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. . tendom, that Christianity Ib destined toregener- ; to tlio beautiful conception of tin unity of God i tiocli during the'sumo yoar; and In Jl>5 a couneil i v recognize the Holy Breath of (¡oil, lit tlm uni
i ate tho world. And yet, amid the conflicts of see- : with arguments from ids own saudpoint.
win held at Lampsacus, All of tlieso councils versally operative laws of Nature.—a sin against
which'cannot be forgiven, but is Invariably suei tarian dogmatism, who shall decide wlint is
Bear in mind, for ecclesiasicnl
a . v in fuVor of the
.. —doctrine
. . . ... of Athanasius.
— ......... ... . ecclesiasical history war- decided
Succeeding the year 3115, the bishops favoring needed by its legitimate pemilty-from which
. Christianity? Tho question is generally answered rants the declaration, that tboChrislian Fathers
THECNITY OF GOD.
---.
byan arbitrary assumption, or by a random appeal were by no means romarkablofor Hie practice of the
I doctrine of Arius hold a number of councils. thero is no escape./And, too, through the same
A LECTURE BY THOMAS GALES F0B8TER,
to some isolated Scripture text! Hence tlio plillo- those precepts that cliaractorlad the teachings of One
was hold at Smyrna, one in the province of agency can bo realized the omnipresence of tho
।
■ In MiiHle Unit, noston, Sunday, Feb. lath, 1870. sophio Spiritualist is justified in declating tho tho Man of Peace, whoso profefsed followers they Uampliyllii, one in Isauria, and one in Lycia.
Everlasting Father.
Cliristiauity of to-day but tho exponent of indi- were. - Nor were they bellini your sectarian
With reference to Jesus of Nazareth—since 1
In 368 a council was hold through 11m Emperor
Reportai! for the Ronner of Ll^ht.
vidunl fancies or prejudices, and in urging that brethren of tho present day Inthe manifestation Valeus, which decided in favor of the doctrine of have denied that he is (led in the Trinitarian
.1 am to addroBS you this afternoon, iny friends, the searcher after truth should look well to hie of the spirit of bitterness. Coltro vorsy arose very Arius.
sense—it nuiy bo asked in what estimation Is ho
. '
■ ’
.
upon the Unity of God, from the following texts: own spiritual intuitions, whilst he interrogates early after the dawn of the Chistian era, and con
This was followed by thocpuhcli of Romo, under hold by tlio spiritual school? 1 reply, among the
I. John v: 7: “There are throe that bear record history unprejudicedly, in order to bo able to dis tinued for centuries. One source of disagreement Damasus.
. This council published à synodical Spiritualists, as a body of thinkers, thorn are,
'
in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy linguisti the essence of religion from its mere ap among tho Fathers was with ¡eforonco to tlio du letter against tho Arlans. .
thank God, no authoritarians! Wo recognize no
Ghost: and these three are one.”
.
In !I8I the council of Constantinople was held. Pontiffs, great or small! Each individual Spirit
pendages—its forms, its ceremonies and its dog ration of punishment in the hireafter. Professed
John x: 30: “ I and my Father are one.”
. Ono of the ablest of the British essayists has mas. Jesus himself left no written record: his Christians of the present day are still disputing This council decreed in favor of tho doctrine of unlist accepts or rejects my utterances in so far as
oral teachings and his living example inculcated on tho same point. Tho Bpritualist has risen Athanasius—ilio equality of the Son with tho his own convictions of tlieir truth or falsity war
said:
■
“There is not, and there never was on this earth, a new spirit and a new feeling, but no now sys above this controversy in ceasng to look upon the Father; and likewise adopted, for the first time in rant—and no offence is committed on either side.
a work of human policy so well deserving of ex tem of doctrine. Hisimmediate apostles preached, dealings of God with his children as primitive the history of the Church, the doctrine of the person Tn the perfect freedom of tho individual inculcated
amination as the' Roman Catholic Church. The but tho best ecclesiastical histories agree in de believing in the evolvement|of eventual good ality of the Holy Chost ! .
by our most glorious faith, wo agree to disagree! ,
:
-, .-. '
history of that church joins together the two great claring tho literary efforts ascribed to them as
Those councils, so hastily adverted to, comprise I have no hesitancy, therefore, in giving yon my
through tho operations of the Divine Economy,
ages of civilization. This is the only institution
but a portion of those which assembled during .the own conceptions as to the character of the Gali
left standing, the history of which carries the having little or no claim to bo considered genuine ! from out even tho darkest conditions.
mind back to the period when the smoke of sacriThe idea is generally inculcated throughout
Another point of difference bltween the Fathers ifourtli century of the Christian Era! During this lean carpenter—the Hero of tlio first century. I ,
flee arose in the Pantheon, and when the tiger Christendom, that the doctrine of the Trinity, as was as to whether the doctrine of the Unity of century there wore nineteen councils that decided estimate Joans ns standing forth In bold relief .
and the leopard bounded in the Flavian ampliitheatre. The proudest of the royal houses,of , taught by the Catholic church, and many of the God should bo declared to be Orthodox or othor- in favor of the doctrino of Athanasius —tlio upon the unrolling panorama of the ages, as a
Europe are as but yesterday, in comparison with ' Protestant churches, was tho original, doctrine of wise. Tho bishops who favorii! the doctrine of equality of the Son with tho Father—and nineteen beautiful example to those who have succeeded
the line of her Pontiff's. The history of that line the early Christians, and that it is a sound blbli- the Unity of God were termed Arians, from the councils, precisely tho same number, that dedlnred liir»; That ho “ brought life and Immortality to
carries the mind back along the pathway of the cal doctrine! Whereas, the testimony is entirely name of their acknowledged loader, Arius. Those in favor of the doctrine of Arius, tho unity of light,” I fully believe; but not in the eenso in
ages, from the Pope who crowned Napoleon in the to the contrary as to tlio faith of the early Chris
who contended for.the consubstintlality or equali God! How little reliance,.therefore,can buhad Which the expression is used by the theologies.of
nineteenth century, to the 1‘opu who crowned
Pepin in the eighth, and far beyond the time of tians; whilst many of the best writers, both Cath ty of the Son with the Father, were headed by upon tho “authority of tho Fathers" in tlio estab the day, In Hui time of Jesus (although enter
Pepin, until.well-nigh lost in the twilight of fable. olic and Protestant, agree in admitting that this Athanasius, and wore called Atlianasians. The Bailment of the doctrino of tho Trinity ! Besides, j tained by a sect of tlio Jews who had derived it, •
She saw the rise of all tho governments and doctrine rests rather upon the “ authority of the personality of the Holy- Ghost, as now taught, this doctrino, although adopted, as I have said, in i from the Persians) the doctrine of immortality
church institutions that now exist in Europe or
was not even suggested in Council for more than the year 381, by tho council of Constantinople, did I was first propounded to the ■lent, ns a subject of
. America. She was great and respected before Fathers” than upon tho Biblo for its existence!
The spiritual school, of tho philosophy of which fifty years after thp controversy commenced as to not become tlib accepted faith of the Church until j revelation, ami became an article of faith. And
■
tho Saxon set foot in Britain, and before the Frank
’ had passed the Rhino; when Grecian eloquence l am in part tho exponent to-day, ignores this tlio equality of tho Soh.
during the first part, of the fifth century. And not i thus was It declared, and with no other legitimate
flourished in Antioch, and when idols were still doctrine of tho Trinity ns taught in most of the
By reference to tho history of this period, you even then, until physical force bad accomplished interpretation, Hint Jesus had “ brought life and
worshiped in the temple of Mecca, and it is her
. boast that she stands to-day whore she stood cen churches of the land, whilst they are gratefully will learn that, in 322, Alexander, Bishop of Alex its work,of bitter persecution. From tlioso facts, immortality to light.” For Ibis doctrine had been
appreciative of tho universal presence of an infi andria, convened a council of naarly one hundred the inference cannot be escaped, that tho mind of taught outside of Jmlpa, a thousand years before
turies ago.
The history of the last seven hundred years in nite God, one and indivisible. They are sus bishops to deliberate upon the vexed question ns the early Christian world was deeplyJmbued with Jesus was born! Plato, Pythagoras, ConfuciusEurope, followed by the history in America, clear tained and instructed in this belief by lessons to tho equality of the Son with the Father. ,Thi8 tho truth and beauty of the doctrine of tho Unity all taught tho doctrine of a future state—and it
ly evinces that tlio, general mind has been pro from purer minds flowing to them through natu
of God—the more especially when you rotlect that, was the certainty of a conscious individuality be
council condemned Arius as guilty of heresy.
grossing in every qepartme.nt of secular thought.
In 323, Eusebius, of Nicomodin, and other bish the further back in the history of those centuries yond Hie grave that cheered the honrtof Socrates
But in religion you can trace no constant progress. ral law, from the regions above them, and steal
Several times since the organizatiou of the church ing gently into their hitherto doubting and dis ops bold a council at Bytlinln, and pronounced the searcher after truth pursues his investigations, tho beautiful son of man to the Greeks, when i
in western Christendom, the intellect of man has trustful souls. And they aro likewise sustained Athanasius heretical and Arius Orthodox.
tho more prominent becomes the grand and glori forced to exchange the scones of time for tho gio- L
arrayed itself against the power of the Catholic in their own faith in this particular, and in tho
In 324 Hosius held a council at Alexandria, and ous thought of tho oneness of tho common Father! rions realities of a brighter world.
Church; and not always lias sho come forth from
That tho minds of a number of tho early Fathers
Neither have I any hesitancy in declaring my
rejection of the popular idea, by the ecclesiasti attempted to effect a reconciliation among tho Fa
the conflict unscathed.
During the age immediately preceding what is cal history of the past. In proof of this assump thers—but without success. This council pro should have adopted this error, is not so singular recognition of'the divinity of Jesus, most fully,
termed the Protestant Reformation, the court of tion, I propose adverting to tho history of tho nounced no ultimate decision.
as might nt first bo thought, when tlieir anteee- but not In the special sense in which this Idea is
Rome had become a scandal to the Christian name.
In 325 tho celebrated council of Nice was held, dents and surroundings aro properly understood interpreted In tlio pulpits of the day. Jesus was
Herleadinglninds/suchas Leo X., had adopted past—a history accessible to all—in order that wo
the atheistical and scoffing tendencies of the Au may perceive the very slight foundation on which presided over by tho crimson-handed Constan and appreciated. Tho best authorities state that divine, being thp son of God, and spiritually in
gustan age. But when her dogmas began to ba has rontod for ao many conturloa a dootrlno nt tine. This council decided in . favor of the doc Justin Martyr,Tertullian, and nearly all tho early the likeness of his Father. So are all mankind
attacked, when doctrine after doctrine was assail war with reason, contrary to the highest intui trine of Athanasius—the ccnsnbstantiality of the Fathers, were Dlatonists before they wore Chris tho«onsof God, and to each of you I may say:
ed, and when nation after nation withdrew from
tians, and that it is not, therefore, to bo wondered
■'Ills «ntrllilotli tn tie/sulrll stilno.
the acknowledgment of her spiritual dominion, it tions of man, and-utterly subversive of any true Son with the Father; but g&vB no decision, as has at. that their earlier connections should, have
As shines the sunllgtii in n Uiup >,t dow."
became apparent that such lenders were not suffi conception of the infinite attributes of a Divine been believed by some, with regard to in» person
colored,
more
or
less,
tlieir
later
faith.
Scholars
ality of the Holy Ghost.
Tho term Christ appended to tho name of Jesus,
cient for the control and development of her Father.
power. Better men, however, arose—more spirit
In 335 the council of Tyro was held. Sixty East tell you, and with truth, that many of tho terms was originally, used, not as a part of tlio nemo of
Permit me first, however, to consider the true
ual and sincere—such as Paul IV., Plus V., and
ern and forty Egyptian bishops wore present. of the Platonic Philosophy became incorporated tho bountiful medium of Nazareth, but ns a de
Gregory XIII.; and as were the leaders, so the signification, as well as the legitimacy of the first
people became. And thus, while the Protestant text repeated in your hearing. “There are three Athanasius was forced to appear at this council into tho phraseology of the early Christians, pro scriptive phrase—thus Jesus the Christ, as John
Reformation was rapidly progressing at one ex that bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, as a criminal, and, by decree of tho council, he ducing much of confusion, and in some instances the Baptist. The English word Christis derived
tremity of Europe, a Catholic revival was being
becoming the means of transmitting to succeeding from the Greek word Christos, which signifies
was deposed from office.
carried on as rapidly at the other. But alas for and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one.”
In tho same year, the council of Jerusalem was ages a corrupted idea of tho original truth and anointed. Tlio nobrow word. Nessiah lias tho
both branches, neither relied sufficiently upon You aro well aware, doubtless, that tills text is
moral and spiritual force, but, in their mistaken frequently quoted as infallible testimony in favor held, and decided in favor of the doctrine of beauty of the new Religion. Among tho terms in Hamo signification. Thu term was formerly apuse in tho Platonic Philosophy, was the Greek 1 plied to Jesus, In allusion ,o the Jewish custom
'
zeal, resorted to the sword for the propagation of of the doctrine of the Trinity—ànd especially by. Arius—the unity of God.
their principles. The Inquisition was revived those whose educational faith encourages the
In 338 the council of Constantinople was held.- word "Trias" designed to convoy some subtle of anointing with oil any who were designed' for
with new powers, and inspired with new energy.
This council deposed the presiding bishop, and distinction in connection with the Platonic Trinity, I special or sacred duties. Every human being,
And though seemingly prosperous, the Mother idea that tho King James Bible, now in use by
Church was sowing tho seed evidently destined to the Protestants, is verbatim, the revealed of God! elected Eusebius of Nicomedla in Ids stead, be but not in any manner jntendod to apply to per ! therefore, is n Christ; for all human beings, from
eventuate in the overthrow of her temporal power, But the testimony of tlio most profound thinkers . cause of the adherence of the latter to the doc sons. This word, we aro told, was first used in tlio nature of their origin, have boon anointed at
at least.” ./..’.
.
this discussions of the early Christians, during the 1 tho over-living fountain of the Infinite'. With re
and ablest writers of the day, as well as the best trine of Arius.
Thus much I have uttered mainly in the lan
: In 340 a council was hold at Alexandria, which second century. It was translated into the Latin gard to the special divinity claimed for Jesus,
scholars, has satisfied the candid inquirer that the
guage of the author referred to, as partly expres
word “ Trinitas,’’ about tho year 200; and of this therefore, it existed only in the ratio that ho out
text as repeated in your hearing from the King decided in favor of the doctrine of Athanasius,
sive of my own views in regard to that wonderful James Bible, is absolutely a foryery ! A distin
In 341a council was hold at Rome;,which ac word, the English word “Trinity” is a correct worked that divlnijy into practical life. And
, institution, the Roman Catholic Church, because, guished and learned clergyman of the day, cites quitted Athanasius of the sentence of deposition translation. The introduction of this and other whether you reflect upon the devotion of his lov
words, had a deleterious effect upon tho minds of
in attacking one of her dogmas, as I propose to do
the following facts in proof of this declaration : pronounced against him by the council of Tyro tho early fathers, ullimating in the substitution of Ing heart exhibited toward his beautiful mother,
this afternoon, I do not wish to lie understood as
.
..'
as in his last moments ho consigns hor to tlio euro
1. It is not contained in any Greek manuscript in 335.:
condemning all her tenets, or as wanting in re
Immediately thereafter, a council was held by the doctrine of the Trinity, as now taught, in lieu of his biist-beloved disciple; whether you stand
which was written earlier than the fifteenth cen
of the beautiful conceptions of the good man of
spect for the principles .of truth that underlie
tury. 2. Nor in any Latin manuscript earlier Eusebius and his friends at Antioch. This coun Nazareth. In confirmation of this idea, a.dis by his sido in his moments of reflection, beneath
many of the items of her faith. A beautiful vein
tho tall palm-trees of old Judea, or witness tho
than the ninth century. 3. It is not found, in cil chose a bishop by the niime of Gregory, to fill
of spirituality courses throughout her teachings,
tinguished divine filling one of the Western
any of the ancient versions. 4. It is not cited the See of Alexandria, which had been assigned pulpits, in a lecture upon this subject, quotes the tears of sympathy ho let fall over tlm sins of Je
well-nigh covered up, however, with the dust of
by any of the Greek ecclesiastical writers, though to Athanasius, and sent him thitherto seize the following sentence from Angustino, one of' the rusalem, or whether you walk by his side as ho
the darker ages, and very essentially counteracted
.......
......—,
... —.. climbs i.tiu
»ui j , nand
im imaii
ni.i
same by force. Athanasius hearing of this fled •
the mu.
hill ui
of ,v>i»i
Calvary,
there sheds his
by the materialistic influences arising from her to prove the doctrine of the Trinity, they have to Romo.
most celebrated of all the church Fathers: Angus- bravo blood for wbnt ho believed to bo tnio-hu./
cited the words both before and after it. 5. It is
ideas of ecclesiastical authority—for the mainte
In the same year, a council was held at Sirmi tine says—“ I was in the dark with regard to tho | man appreciation can but admire tlio beauty of
not cited by any of the early Latin Fathers, even
nance and perpetuity of which authority, theEcTrinity,until I found tlio true doctrine concerning bls seif-denial, the groat depth of his emotional
um,
which decided in favor of Athanasius.
when the subject upon which they treat .would
the divine word; in a Latin translation of sonic nature, the divinity of his noble manhood—
umenical Council at present assembled in Rome
In
342
a
council
.was
hold
at
Antioch,
which
do-,
natural!v have led them to appeal to its author- ‘
Platonic viritinys. which the Providence of God
"Then, «lo not call tilín Cloil, wlillo nil can «can
may be esteemed as the last dying effort,
dared
the
opinions
of
Arius
to
be
Orthodox,
and
ity. 6. It is first cited by Virgilina Tapsensis, a
Pago after pago, that pravos litui but a man ;
had thrown in my way!”
।I
The reader of ecclesiastical history is well
But rallier call him by tits chosen ninno
Latin writer of no credit, in the latter end of the adopted a confession of.faith, which omitted the
The 1 Seii of jinn,'wlio «ouglii no lilRher nlm: .
The
doctrine
of
tho
personality
of
the
Holy
aware that hitherto the treatment of Christian
Athanasian doctrine that the Son was “ coufifth
century;
and
by
him
it
is
supposed
to
have
.
Yet, lot uh seek In all Umi's good ami great,.
.
Ghost,
first
suggested,
as
I
have
stated,
by
the
theology has oscillated between Church authority
substantial
with
tho
Father.
”
Ills noble life of lord to linltnto. '
and individual impulse and feeling—reason been forged. 7. It has been omitted as spurious,
In 345 another council was held at Antioch,; council of Constantinople, in ¡181, I assure you
Anil though bo was a mini of favored blrtli.
A moral lighthouse In this darkened earth,
with equal certainty is not a doctrine. of the
throughout having played but an incidental and in many editions.of the New Testament since the ' which was Athanasian.
,
'
Yol ho, like other meh, was onco ahoy,
Bible. If, therefore, this doctrine is.retained ns a
secondary part. The ablest writers agree in the Reformation: in the first two of Erasmus; in
In
347
.
the
council
at
Sardica
was
held
—
at
A helpless babo—Ills parents' hope and Joy :
.
declaration that the early misapplication of rea-' those of Aldus Colinoeus, Zwinglius, and Gries which there were seventy-three Eastern bishops, part of the Orthodox faith of tho future, it must so
Which Is tho patlrthat angels all have trod,
bach.
8.
It
was
omitted
by
Luther,
in
his
Ger

Wlillo
we,
with
Christ
and
thorn,
uro
Hess
oc
Gon
!''
.
son in the endeavor to determine, by way of spec
and one hundred Western bishops. Those from remain, as does tlio doctrine of the equality of tho
(After tho full establishment,of the doctrine of
ulative inference, the essential nature of the Del- man version. In the old English Bibles of Hen the East made known tlieir determination not to Son with the Father, through whatever reliance
ty, could only end in discomfiture. And that the , ry VIII., Edward VI., and Elizabeth, it- was sit in.council, unless Athanasius and; his adher tho mind may bo enabled to place in tho authori the Trinity by force and persecution, it will bo
Trinitarian controversy of the first centuries, printed in small typo, or included in.brackets; ents were condemned, and excluded from ecclesi ty, of tlio early Catholic Fathers. And. in this recollected Hint comparative durkness spread,
which was but a hopeless entanglement, in Imt.between thè years luGfl and 1G80, it began to. astical communion. To.tliis the Western bishops connection, it may not lie inappropriate to remark over the face of Christendom, deepening in gloom,
, which the mind, driven from point to point by its be printed as it now stands.”
refused to accede, and tho Eastern bishops with that the old Mother Church has at least tho virtue until tlio race seemed, for centuries, mentally .
Notwithstanding such testimony as I have just
own ingenuity, could but eventually register the
drew from tlio council. But reassembling at of consistency in hor claim, ns an infullihle inter- .wrecked upon a shoreless and fathomless flood!
evidence of its torture and despair, in the uninteL quoted, there are those still who defend the doc Phillipopolis, they wrote a synodical letter, dat prefer for an infallible record! For it is worse than Upon the dawn of the Protestant Reformation in
ligibie jargon of the Athanasian creed ! At the trine of the Trinity, as the original faith of the ing it at Sardica, addressed to all the bishops of folly to suppose'tlie existence of an infallible rev the sixteenth century, through the partially suc
dawn pf the Protestant Reformation, Reason Christians, basing their arguments-upon the spu the world, in which they brought tho allegation elation, dependent for tho application of its truths cessful effort at tho establishment of. the right of
again undertook to grapple with the dogmas rious text referred to!
of great wickedness against Athanasius. ' I
- to the necessities of the race, alone upon falli prillvtn judgment, the beautiful conception of,the
Other arguments, however, still exist, which' . In 353 the council of Arles was held, which ble judgments! Therefore; whilst the spiritual unity of God again presented itself amid the con
which had gained possession of the Christian
mind during the middle ages. But there is a render the falsity of this doctrine still more ap subscribed to the condemnation of Athanasius. school ignores entirely the Idea of infallibility flicting dogmas of the period—n bright star, adorn
well-grounded apprehension to-day, that this at parent to the candid investigator. Greek schol A few of tho bishops refused so to subscribe, and in connection with finite minds however much ing the liorizan of a stormy sky—and clearly
tempt has turned out as unfortunately as any ars will all tell you that the Greek word transla were banished. .
inspired, it adheres with equal pertinacity to the evincing the fact that, through organic progres
..
former one. For although Protestantism claims ted “ one” in the text, is in the neuter gender, and
In 355 tho council of Milan was held, at which declaration that there can bo no half-way ground, sive tendency, all along the ages, beneath tho
for its adherents the right of private judgment, cannot, therefore, he properly interpreted to ap three hundred bishops wore present. This coun in the slightest degree tenable, between the Roman ' rugged surfiico of Church authority, had been
still it is rightly declared on every hand that no ply to a person or being; but must he legitimate cil condemned Athanasius.
Catholic doctrine of tho authority of the church coursing the pure stream of spiritual truth, tend
firm alliance can bo said to exist in the present ly understood as conveying the idea of one object
In 357 a second council was held at Sirmium. to tlie soul of man, and the assumption of the ing toward an ultimate confluence in the great
day between faith and reason—but rather a mys to be accomplished—one in purpose or design— At this council, the word " consubstantial” was spiritual school, of the soul’s authority unto itself. ocean of universal acceptance! Tho doctrine of
tical coalition between the received dogma and one in sentiment or feeling—as all men and wo rejected, and tlio Father declared to bo greater Tho eventual war of ideas in the future, there the Unity of God; however, met with opposition
fore, will be between these two extremes of iii this century, from both Catholic and Protestant
the internal sentiment. So that, if a man cannot men may become one with God, in so fur as the than the Son.
.
—for it will bo recollected that the learned and
proircthe truth of his position, lie can at least finite can comprehend the purposes of the Infi
.
.
In 358 another council was held at Antioch, un thought.
.
But I have said the doctrine of tho personality faithfiil Sorvetus ascended to a brighter world
school himself to feel that ho is right—the dogma nite! . .
der Eudoxius. This council condemned the word
may be arbitrarily limited to meet the feeling, or
And now, as regards the oft-cited “authority of “ consubstantial, ” or equal, as applicable to the of tho Holy Ghost is not a doctrine of the Bible.. | through tlie fires of martyrdom, kindled at the in
Jly reason for discrediting this dogma is easily stigation of tho cold-hearted Calvin! The Unita
the feeling enlarged to comprehend tljo mysteries the fathers,” let us endeavor from historical data Father and Son. .
.
.
of the dogma. Hence, a Protestant writer of abil to ascertain what degree of reliance may be placed
In .359 a third council was held at Sirmium, stated. Tho Greek word in the Now Testament, rian faith was held at the peril of a man’s life, yet
ity has declared that Christianity in the present thereon, in connection with this unintelligible which declared in favor of the doctrine of Atha translated Ghost, in this connection, is " Pneuma.” many wore found to profess it, and Geneva)
day "has dwindled down into a driveling,féo- dogma of" Three in one!” Do not understand nasius. '..I
The precise meaning of this word is “ wind," or where Servetus was mnrtyreil, became, and is
.
'
’
bio, desultory thing,” a distorted burlesque of the me, however, as making my references for the
In 360 a council , was held at Constantinople, " breath" It certainly is Incorrect and unwarrant now, one of the strongholds of this faith in Eu
original beautiful conceptions of the more spirit purpose of endeavoring to enforce a reliance upon which adopted a semi-Arian creed, rejecting the able to attempt the construction of these words rope! Generally, however, tho believers' in the
. ual-minded of the first century, which exhibits it the authority of the past in matters appertaining term substance as applicable to the Son.
into a personality; and tho translators of the unity of God have bnen comparatively few, for
,
self chiefly in Sabbatarian absurdities, hideous to the soul and its destiny—except in so far as the
In 351 yet another council was held at Antioch, King James version of tho Bible, in so doing, the doctrine has been unpopular and opposed by
; imaginings ab to a future state, and a-crazy infat convictions of the minds of past ages, however which declared that the Son was not stall like were either sadly ignorant, or lamentably biased : all the strength of the: Christian world. But
nation as to the prophecies.
;
transmitted to you, shall comport with the de the Father in substance, but that he was created by tlie prejudices of educational faith. The Holy among them have been some of the brightest iuOn the part of all candid minds, it is admitted monstrations of the present. The soul is normal- of nothing.
.
' .Breath of God would certainly be a more appro tellects that have contributed to the mental illu
ly difficult to arrive at an impartial conclusion as ly, and in all time, tho highest revelator of the will
In 302 a council was held at Alexandria—and priate and correct rendering of the Greek sen mination of the globe—Sir Isaac Newton, John
to the exact nature of the faith that Jesus of Naz of God to itself. Wo advert to the authority of another in Italy during the same year; in 363, a tence tortured into “ the Holy fjhost," in the exist- Milton, John Locke, Nathaniel Lardner, woro
areth intended to introduce. It Is said in Chris- ' the fathers alone, that we may meet the objector council was held in Egypt—and another in An- ng version. The spiritual philosopher can readf- 1 all of them, prior to ‘their departure from earth
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believers in tlio unity of God; and even l>r. | them up.

I think it will lip the latter, for several
Isaac Watts became in the last years of his earthly | reasons:
existence a Unitarian! And to day, in Boston, is j
1st. Wo have already too many religions soots,
■.cherished the memory of that golden-mouthed and a broader charity is desirable; and it mat’ors
GOD AS A LABORER,
rhetori' ian, Theodore Parker, who, from the ros not under wliat name tint tmth appears, so it be
trum where 1 now stand, in the face of bitter pur- known. Yet it Is a matter of regret that tins
EniMiis Banner or Licht—Under the head.■.petition, SO long ami so boldly advocated this heaven-taught philosophers cannot mor« perfectly ¡ng nl •
Thought " you have recently printed
great truth.
.,
embody their philosophy in actual life.
.
lwCl
from n]y heart, head and pen, on "God
Nevertheless,strango as it may seem, many who
2d. The ignorance and selfishness of individuals , as a Man," and “ God ns a Woman.” If, in your
to-day term themselves Unitarians, are as bitterly prevent their uniting for the accomplishment of > view, it is not an abuno of “ free thought" arid
engaged In ostracising Spiritualists, as over tlio great practical purposes. If wu would accom-L tr(.H Hp,the enclosed on "God as a Laborer"
Orthodox were iq prejudicing the general mind plisli great results, something must be sacrificed is nt your service, to print or lay aside as your
against them! Here in Boston—professedly tho of our money, our time, and our personal. con judgment Rbrill dictate
great centrestanco of free thought — aro to bo venience. Spiritualists know bettor than they
and this is the reason why wo do. Those throe articles ore taken from a work
louml those, who, although terming tliomsolves practice,
not command the admiration of the world. If which I am writing, to. be entitled," Mino and
free-religionists, are the bitter antagonists of the we bred our philosophy, and were willing to Thine; or, God as a Human Being made mani
. spiritual school, which has really done more saeritli'H all else to our convictions of right, uni fest in Human U.-latiouH and Occupations." I
toward liberalizing the American mind.ln tho last tary ellortH "might be put fortli that would not have liwpl but to <l" what I could to Inspire man
only astonish the world, but command their re
twenty years, than has been effected by any other spect and lead them to go and do likewise. How with reverence for man. To this end I associate
system whatever, since the opening of tlio cen- many years shall wo bo convinced of the truth God, heaven, and all things sacred, with human
ttiry! Hore, where surely this rostrum, as well and lionetleial results of a certain course and beings and with all tlmir natural relations and
as others in the vicinity, have given unmistakable neglect to follow it? To forever talk and never essential avocations, l.'i-vorance for humanity
do.ii to incur the merited reproach of tho world.
evidences of scientific development and an ex 1 know that mueli, very much has been done, but (for men, wothen and children) is the only safe
:
panding spiritual perception-here, where the in much more remains to lie done. A well organ guard of human rights. This was my first word
spired Lizz.li: Doi KN has twined the image of her ■ ized atnl well directed eflbrt ought to be put fortli, to tlio world as n friend of progress fifty years ago.
itlei tlons, Si'iitn l Al.ls'i, as it leans gracefully i “nd nil Ideas of personal aggrandizement and tin» It shall bo my last, as 1 pass to the sweet, dear,
i ».i
iii";
t
• .i
t
accumulation of hxUvuluni fortune« Hhouhl yield
agnluRt। l|m pillars of Utne in tin? gr.uid \ .Ui..
)f
tlm detonidnalion to move the wheels of pro- inviting life within tlm veil. Associate God with
the divine artificer, with a living garland of nn-. | gp»«}».
; r n s,
..
.
,
.
living mon, women and children, and with living
mortal Hoiig—evi’u here, ami frmn such a source,. । Wo scatter our forces badly in many directions.
..
-•
. relations, and with daily occupations. Boo, lovo
the Hat of dunniicintinn hat gone forth; and I will only mention a few, and those plainly. Wo and worship God in living mon and women, and
have loo many spiritual papers. Everyman or
bigotry AHHutnrH tn' oppose .an' 'investigation' of woman of some notoriety and talent, and some in all the relations and avocations of home life.
llfunnf minutes duration with tlio Davenports, who have but little, aro anxious to bo an editor What I do to and for man, I do to and for God.
against th« combined testimony of millions of. ami publish a. paper—a very laudable ambition,
Atul this is ari essential element of my spirit
thinkers, whose ixperieme lias run through and no doubt we have thousands in our ranks life. This is the one great lesson of practical life
who
could
edit
a
paper
very
respectably
—
but
that
twenty years! Nevertheless, this glorious image, is not tlio point. Every paper printed in our taught me by the disembodied friends that are
garlanded as I have said, shall continue to tdied ranks should bo liberally sustained. We havo over with me, to leajl trio on my pathway. ■
.
it« benign and healthful Intluenee far and near; reason to believe that very few of them are,
.
Henry C. Wright.
until at length, all its opponents convinced by nnd many attempts to publish a paper liavo
been failures. I believe, In order to niako Splrfacts,ami its eneinlcHHubdiied by kimlness, Spirit- .itualism, ns such, a power that shall live, wo
:
HOD ,S A LABORER.
iialijim shall.
/
•
must bo far more united in our efforts in this di
There aré three gieat branches of labor, viz:
••Weave Itu f.un<‘ a rainbow round the *nu,
And cra-p. Its tliGii^lil n violle round Ilie.world!“;

frtt eD^rnuig^t

rection, and every other, Let us have one paper
well Hustained, rather than niany.
Again, we havo no recognized community of
brotherhood and association. Wo should be more
honest and faithful to erie.li other. Study to put
business into tlio fraternity and pay our money
thorn. Wo are now supporting other fraternities,
and other Bunday schools, anil other churches,
and’rapidly dissipating our powers. Let us learn
wisdom from others, and from history, and by
putting well oHtablihluiil principles in practice,
make ourselves worthy to load still the world’s
reforms.
.
In the true spirit of liberty nnd progress,

1. The Farmer, oi grower of tho raw material..
2. The Artisan, ot Mechanic, who prepares the
raw material for us .
.
!.. Tho Merchant) or Carrier, who carries thé
raw material or minufactured article around the
world. .
■
. .
■
, ■
Of these, the firmer is most essential. Tho
earth must give us food and raiment. It can do
this, to any great] extent, only by cultivation.
Then the raw miterini must be prepared. It
must be manufactured into food and raiment.
InfltiHr (»'id ‘ iliy prison« .' h m.idn known
GEiHtl-.E Dt'Tl'ON.
ThriHUthont rnuibd Uiin-i: Tlu- siine unaltend,
This food and raiment must be carried from
1 tnllt-r ibh> divinity nf mind, .
ll’i.q Ilandolph, Ul., July '-2d, 1870.
house to house, tiwn to town, state to state, na
’¡'bat anlunUrw nil Sutur»*—purnn'inos
All
and by law* with thy own l»»'lng
tion to nation, ana from continent to continent.
NOTES OF PROGRESS
<?<Hixl4tent. nil b‘-mu’ •d**’ louttnrun I
Of all employmofits, those which produce the
(»rent Prhidpi*» «>f (h»o.l! thy proM'tin' Is nutdii known
essential articles of existence, health and . happi
U hornexlnenci-* aro thirn, and re-create!
BY K. S. WHEELER.
M hore’er h motion—whether in th« muttered thunder
ness, are tho inostlhonorablo and divine. These
< if earth'n diurnal revolution, or tho pulses
aniline,
da
.tm.k ur
over are tho most ennobling and harmonizing. The
Ehitohs B
anner
or jjKttii
Light —
—iirowvij
Growth ever
rnneen, of granite lift*—and further t*till,
I
I seems alow In the present; the aggregations of life, growth, health, wealth and happiness of in
U Ithln the dt'|.ih« of being vast, where thought
In t|to k’real Infinitude h lost, ami mind
geology make ages trivial, and the imperturbabili dividuals, states find nations aro absolutely de
‘ mtfiirlpjrt’d, »’s«ayn no IHglu-r ll|ifht—ay,
ty of progress mocks our fretful impatience. Most pendent on these ¡occupations; for on these we
Throimhout. created unlverfies, (hat roll
In grand sublimity lieyond the boundary of thought—
sublime of lessons is it, to learn to labor and to depend for the raw material to feed, clothe, shelThere art Hum full and known, Eternal,
(
wait! To mo, it seems a' soothing panacea for tor and develop oar bodies and souls. Thon all
All*Miitaiidng Principle ’
Ay, th» SpiritiialiHt fi-oln ami know« his God weariness to pause from time to time and retro tho employments that prepare them for use are
tn bo n.i noar to tlio non!, a« matter Ih to tlio boiihc; spectively note what has been accomplished, for equally essential tio our existence and happiness
that initiil, like matter, in a unit—that all mind so wo see witli the lapse of time that movement in civilized society.
is, in nonio hoiiho, God's mind—each individual which tho passing glance may fail to discover.
All those essential occupations are as sacred
exprosainn eoming in rajqo'rt with the highest Since you hoard from tno last I havo boon called and divino as are human beings. Tho latter can
upon
to
deliver
a
course
of
lectures
in
tho
pleas

wimloin it Is capable of attaining to, an hucccssIvo
not exist without the former. Tho labor that
stages of development are evolved! Oh, then, ant village of Norwalk, Ohio, where a thriving, supplies us the means of subsistance is divine.
with what profound emotion and filial affection harmonious society lias boon successfully formed. These essential avocations are of God. God ap
can tlio Spiritualist adopt, under all circutn- The movement originated immediately after the points them, arid commands us to work at them.
debate between the redoubtable Miles Grant and As we value life and happiness, so should we
stances, tlio beautiful1 language of tho poet—
our friend, Dr. M. H. Houghton, followed by A. value those labors which enable us to live and
Thou art the Life!
Td th«o, tlmn. do I own each boat and breath, ,
B. French in a most eloquent speech nt tho Court bo happy.
And wall thy ordering <»f tho hour of death,
House to a throng of tho citizens. The labors of
God is the most skillful and untiring laborer in
In peace or Blrlfo!
Bro. Grunt have had the good effect to create the universe. Ho is, ever at work. He gives
Thou art the Light I
mure
Interest
and
conllilnneo
in
Spiritualism
than
To thee, then. In the nunshlnn or the cloud,
himself no rest, daÿ ot rilghfc While man rests
or in my chamber lone, or In the crowd,
Norwalk has over known before. Friend Hough God wotkb; and works to supply the needs of all
1 lift my Bight!
ton labored at this point some months, and left beings and things that live.
’
Thou art the Truth!
many friends and much interest at his departure.
God as a Farmer, or a grower of raw mate
To thee, tlmn, loved ami craved, ami sought of yore.
Commencing in early spring, Bro. Cephas B. rials. Of all occupations, that of a farmer and
I con«ecrato my manhood, o'er and o’er,
At once my youth!
Lynn sowed tho seed of free thought in this field gardener is nearest and dearest to God; for with
most acceptably. In May my work commenced, out it life could riot exist. The farmer who grows
Thou art Um Strong!
.
.
To IhfD. limn, thmigh tho air is thick with night.
and continued until. July 1st, when our unresting tho raw.materlal to feed and clothe us is tho true
I trust th»' f'cemltig-unprotected Kight,
friend, Mrs. S. A. Horton, followed in the work, man of God. He is a man after God’s own heart.
And leave the wrong!
whore, she will find herself as much at homo ns in He is God’s right-hand man in his labor to feed
Thou art the Wise!
.
To thee. then, do I fetch each u«olo?s care.
tlio hearts of tho people. Mako a noto of tlio good tho hungry, to clothe the naked and to furnish a
•\nd bid my.aoul unsay her Idle prayer,
.
friend Grant has done; he deserves well of Spir house and home to the houseless and homeless.
And hush her erics!
itualists for Ills usefulness. Since that time I
God has a great farm. He cultivates it wisely
Thon art tho Good!
havo visited the centre of this brood State, and and diligently ; to cause it to bring forth fruits of
To thee, then, with a thlrntlng heart I turn.
And stand, and at thy fountain hold my urn,
spoken there to a largo concourse.
various kinds each in their season, he has to bo
.
Aa aye 1 stood !
•
Some months ago tho worthy wife of our vener busy all the time. He has no rest. !
.
Forgive tho call!
.
able and well known friend, Ell Nichols, of Now The Universe is Gop's Farm. Buns and
1 cannot »liul thee from my tense or soul.
castle, Ohio, passed on and joined the happy and planets are but separate lots of that great farm.
1 cannot lose mo In the IwjuiullesB whole,
.
.
Eon thou -art Al.i.! ’’ .
.
:
.
loving immortals. The notice of her decease, To each lot he assigns its productions. In each
which friend Nichols inserted in the newspaper, he grows those things to which It is best adapted.
SPIRITUALISM-PAYING SPEAKERS.
contained a statement of his communication with On the earth, he plants, sows and gathers such
her, ns is his good'fortune.
Editors Banneii or Light—^Willyou permit
This candid statement by one of tho bestknown, plants as it is adapted to produce. God as the
mu through the columns, of tho Banner to say a most respectable and intelligent citizens of the head farmer attends to each lot, to till it and
few words to tho Spiritualists of Vermont? There section, drew out an impertinent disclaimer from make it bring forth its natural productions.
self-appointed defender of tho no faith of
God as a Gardener raises all sorts of gardeu veg
is a partial misunderstanding in regard to our or some
sectarian ism. To this Mr. Nichols rejoined, until
ganization. Some are laboring under the convic tho disbelieving Christian found he had aroused etables that are needed. As a Florist, he grows all
t ion that they are excluded by otir constitution a mind to whose knowledge and philosophy his sorts of fragrant and beautiful' flowers. His
■ from participating in the business of our annual cavils were as the thistle-down upon the gale. flower garden is vast. Its sweet odors fill thé uni
Nichols is an old veteran in the cause of re verse. Its bountiful tints make the garden gor
conventions. Such is not the fact. All members Mr.
form, whether in government, theology, or socie
? .
of tho Association can participate in its business, ty, and through a long life his liberal energies, geous.
and the inore signing of tho constitution secures education and wealth havo been employed in its
God as a Pomologlst, or a grower of fruit, has a
minnborship. Certainly, all who wish to labor behalf. The state of his health preventing such vast orchard. He grows an infinite variety of
as to his mind seemed proper, at tho
with us can do so. My suggestions in tho report obsequies
time of the good wife and mother's decease, I was fruits. As a Shepherd—what a flock he keeps!
of tho Glover Convention have called out, as was requested some time after to deliver such an nd- As a Wool-Grower, what a clip he makes! Asa
expected, some of position.
.
dress, in memory of the occasion, ns tho princi Herdsman, what a vast herd of cattle he brings in
Some of our best friends of the cause aro not in pies of pur faith and the circumstances rendered to the world’s great market. As an Equerry, what
fitting. Notice of the meeting spread faratid wide an army of horses he keeps for use to those who
■ favor of procuring paid speakers at our Con ven among
the hills, and, when I camo upon the
tions, and honestly believe that the annual Stato ground, I saw before me from a thousand to Of- need them. Asa Poulterer, what a flock of birds
Convention is the place to train and drill the toon hundred hearers. The meeting was bold in God raises! How infinite their variety! How
young speakers; and their argument is that oth a beautiful grovo, since no house in the town beautiful the forms of many ! How gorgeous and
would hold the fourth of the crowd. Outside of attractive their dress! How sweet and cheering
erwise wé shall have no one to take tho place of the
army I never saw so many mounted men,
those who shall pass off the stage. Some, also, and never at once so many women on horseback. their music! God is a great Bird Fancier. He
aro afraid of book knowledge, ns if a truth, fact The sons and daughters of Ohio, how they camo lias a great bird cage. God rears birds to be of
or principle becomes contaminated and useless by pouring ini Such forms of men! such cool riders usé to man in many ways, and to be an orna-,
being written or printed in a book. Now I would • the women! such horses! They would have glad ment to tho earth, as are his flowers.
dened the heart of any lover nnd admirer of either
not bo strenuous in tho matter of paid speakers, horse or human kind. And these people, al
Thus Grid as a Farmer, a Gardener, a Florist, a
but I seo no. other way of procuring laborers ex though untaught ih the theory of Spiritualism, Shepherd and Herdsman, &c., causes the earth
copt to pay them In some way; and to leave pur became most profoundly interested, and a more and all the planets, or lots, on his farm to yield
annual Conventions to bo run by whomsoever attentive bearing I never had. ’
There wore several of tho clergy on the ground their appropriate productions for the use arid sup
and .whatsoever may, by the force of circum who were Invited to come forward and take seats port of all that need them. God works at all
stances, attend them, without any definite ar upon the platform, nnd to, by prayer, open the kinds of farm labor, to grow tho materials neces
rangement or order, seems to mo to pave the way meeting. But I was left to do my own praying; sary to human life and happiness. It is more
perhaps that made no odds, however, except to pleasant and respectful to think and speak of
to a perfect failure;, and I sincerely believe that their
unsocial hearts.
tho work that has boon done by Spiritualists will
At tho close one of tho brethren announced he God as a Farmer, a Gardener, a Florist and Stock
pass, indeed, already has, to a groat extent, pass . would review my position in church that evening. Grower, than as a Warrior, a Priest or Politician.
Although the weather was fearfully warm, tho
ed into other, and more efficient hands.
God with’a lioo or,shovel in his hand, is far
• Tho radical wing of tlio Unitarians, tho liberal church was filled, and the ancient worthy threw more noble and worthy than with a sword and
his whole soul perspiringly into an effort not only
Christians, and in great degree all denominations to demolish Spiritualism, but, if ho could havo spear. God wielding a spade or guiding a plow
are preaching rind teaching the leading doctrines succeeded, tho only ground of his own theistic is far more useful and attractive than God wield
of Spiritualists. L am.glad it is so; but it is no fnltli. I made such reply as the time and his ar ing a sceptre or guiding a kingdom. Goil as a
credit to the : Spiritualist that lots his labor fall gument (?) admitted, and tho meeting dispersed. manager of a farm or dairy, is far more worthy tho
Tho consequence has been an awakening qf great
into other hands by his inefficiency. Labor, and interest in that region, and I am in possession of adoration of tho heart than God as the manager
paid labor, too, will be required to keep the world several invitations to hold meetings near there. of a government or a church. God as tho Presi
moving. What if a great light has dawned upon Just now, however, I am resting. I intend to be dent of an Agricultural Fair is moro useful to hu
tlio meeting at Albion, N. Y., the 30th and 31st
tho world, and the fact of spirit communion lias at
of July, when I anticipate a journey to your be man life and happiness than as the President of
been established—which is, I believe, tho fact, al nign presence. I shall probably stay cast a few the United States. It is moro honorable and ac
though many still hide it under a bushel—oven weeks, and if any of tho friends would like to hear ceptable to God and man, to think and speak of
that will not satisfy a progressive ago. Onward, my voice in speaking, I should like to bo notified. him ris a preserver, than as a destroyer of life; as
is tlio niotto of our philosophy, ignorance is add October lam to speak in Washington, November one who makes us happy, than asoné who makes
probably In Baltimore, and tho month of Decem
ed daily to tlio world, and it must bn .met with tier in Philadelphia; which ends the eventful us unhappy.
.
knowledge and educational efforts, or ignorance year.
G'op as a Mechanic or Artisan. How
Thus it is that little by little the cause of spirit Infinitely varied and pleasing arohis works! The
will soon enshroud us. How long will a well-ed
progress advances. Tho elements of politics
ucated and useful man or woman remain such if ’ual
and society rage and storm above and around us, universe is his work-shop. In it are many apart
he or sho stops all exertion? Eternal vigilance but wo, the ceaseless workers, are steadily build ments where ho carries on his operations. As
and eternal activity are the conditions of freedom ing up, like tho tiny “ toilers of tho sea," the coral an Iron' Smith he gathers up the raw material,
and progress. Oho of two things Spiritualists foundations of tho lifting continent of spiritual and through human hands on thjitplanet fashions
freedom. Every effort, every sacrifice, every it into all sorts of useful implements. God is
must do, either throw more soul and practical noble
impulse adds to its importance, and raises
a Goldsmith and a Silversmith and a Worker in
labor into’their work, or lose their identity as us and all humanity In the scale of being.
all kinds of metals. He cooperates with man in
Cleveland, 0., July 2dlh, 1810.
Spiritualists. Tho old organizations will swallow
In conclusion, whiil shall I say—what can a
tlnite ndnd say as to the unsolved problem of
Ihdty! T|m Spiritualist believes that Inilnite
Love and Infinite Wisdom combined is ruling
throughout all worlds; that his <iod is otn.nlpresorit and all-powerful—the divine principle of
Intelligence, forever inspiring the world of matter
and tho world of mhid. Reverently and feelingly
he exclaims—
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gathering up the raw materials and preparing
them for use. God as a'Carpenter, Joiner and
Mason produce^ the materials for building, and
puts them together into comfortable habitations.
As a Cabinet-maker ho furnishes them with use
ful and elegant furniture. As a Jeweler, God
adorns his and our habitations with brightest
gems. Thus God, iucarnato in men and women,
works at all trades that are qssentlal to furnish
us with means of life and happiness. He never
rests from his severe toil for our welfare.
"While the universe is his farm and workshop,
and suns and planets aro but lots in that farm
and apartments in that workshop, oureoncern is
with tho earth. It is but a “ one acre lot," so to
speak, on that farm and a very small closet in
that shop; yet to our life and destiny is the one
thing needful. From the gases and forces that
constitute this planet, God gathers up all sorts of
materials and puts them together as rocks, iron«
coal, and other metals and wood of all kinds to
bo ready for use. Thon God takes the human form
to till this lot or garden. Incarcate in men and
women, God plows, plants, sows and reaps; spins,
weaves and clothes us. And thus through human
hands, feet, bones and muscles, God works at all
those trades that are essential to tho existencoi
health, happiness, and progress of the race.
Thore aro many occupations that are unnatural,
and of course degrading. At these, God never
works. He never works at tho trade of a law
giver, judge or king, as these are generally re
garded among men. God never works at tho
trade of a priest, doctor of divinity, bishop, cardi
nal or pope. These are his special aversion, be
cause of their direct tendency to degrade all who
engage in them, and because they deceive the'
people and keep them in ignorance of themselves.
God never engages in any unnatural or hurtful
business or calling. Ho performs only such labors
as are essential to supply the demand of our bodies
and souls, and aro conducive to human elevation
and happiness. God in human form prepares the
harvest and gathers it in. God creatcstho demand
and furnishes the supply, and inspires men and
women to get it. God plants and sows corn, pota
toes and wheat, and gives all things needed to
feed, clothe, and healthfully develop the bodies
and souls of human beings, and make them
healthy and happy.
God never works at tho trade of a lawyer or
-drug doctor or warrior. These callings are inven
tions of men to shield themselves from the natu
ral and necessary results of mistakes or crimes
against themselves and those in which they are
determined to persevere. But God works inces
santly to grow tho raw materials, and manufac
ture them into various articles of use. These la
bors are essential to the progress and health of
men and women.
- 1 ’’
Thus God, as co-worker with man, is ever en
gagedin growing the raw materials arid fashion
ing them into implements of use to sustain hitman
life and make us happy. God as an ironsmith, a
goldsmith, a silversmith, a joiner, a cabinet ma
ker, a baker, a laundress, a seamstress, a mantun
maker, a housekeeper, and an artisan in all
kinds of useful labors, is ever at work for the
good of human beings. God’s great farm and
workshop are busy places. All the necessities of
human life are supplied from them.
God, as a laborer in all these various depart
ments, is far more useful and worthy of our high
est love and adoration, than God as a king or a
priest. God with a saw, a needle, or a broom in
his hand, is more useful to us, and more worthy
our confidence, than God wielding a sceptre or a
sword. God carrying a loaf of bfead to" some
hungry widow and her little oneft is far more
loveable than God with a " face signing like the
sun in his strength,” and “with a sharp twoedged sword projecting from his mejuth.” God in
human form, as a man, bearing a dinner of roast
turkey to the six hundred prisoners^ the Massa
chusetts State Prison, more powerfAly appeals to
human sympathy, and is worthy of more respect’
than “ God as a king on a great white throne, with
myriads casting their crowns at his feet and
shouting king of kings and lord of lords.” God
with a broom in his hand, sweeping out the accu
mulated dirt of the house of some sickly, disheart
ened mother, or God with a needle and thread,
sewing a patch on the ragged garments of a neg
lected child, is a grander, nobler and more glori
ous being, than God marching at the head of all
the armies of the earth “ with garments dyed in
blood.” A man or woman carrying a loaf of
broad to starving outcasts, is nearer to God than
he who carries a Bible to the heathen. To a man
dying with thirst, water is of far more account
than Christ.
■
.
Thus, my dear and honored friend, do I asso
ciate God as a laborer with the daily avocations
of life, in which men and women must engage, or
suffering and death must ensue. These employ
ments are all as sacred and divine as the beings
to whom they yield a support. Away with all
Gods whose ", hot wrath ” and " fiery indignation ”
can be appeased only by innocent blood. Away
with Gods of war marching around the world
flourishing a sword dripping with the blood of
men and women.
.
.
.
I know those occupations are most highly es
teemed by our Father and Mother God, which
are the most essential to the life and happiness of
their children. God, decked out as he is by the
church and priesthood as an almighty harlequin
or merry Andrew, is to be dethroned and num
bered with the things that were; and God, as a
diligent laborer, earnestly and proudly working
through loving, self-forgetting hearts and hands,
“ to feed tho hungry," “clothe the naked,” “give,
water to the thirsty,” " to minister to the sick,”
" to visit and say words of cheer to those in
prison,” is to be substituted for that furious “ Man
of War,” that, by Christendom, is called and wor
shiped as God.
As the children of a human father and mother
aro dear to their hearts, so are the employments
which are necessary to their life and health. God
is the Father and Mother of us all. As we are
dear to their united hearts, so are those callings
most honored by them which are most essential
to our happiness.
To a father and mother there is no service so
menial which they would not be proud and hap
py to do for the good of their children. A wash
tub is far more necessary to the health and happi
ness of home than a piano. A broom, a dishcloth
and mop, and skill and willingness io use them,
are far more essential to the purity and comfort
of a family than any fashionable accomplish
ments. Music, dancing and various amusements
are healthful and pleasant in their places; but
those avocations that are most necessary to fur
nish human beings with means to sustain life and
health, are far more honorable and ennobling
than those which contribute merely to their
amusement.
■
"Why is it that parents so generally wish to en
able their children to live without labor? The
greatest wrong they can do to them is to fix in
them the idea that it is more respectable to live
without labor than with it. It is a cruel thing to
teach a child that it is right and honorable to live
by the labor of others. Any kind of labor that

helps to supply the race witlr food and raiment is
more conducive to true manhood and womanhood
than idleness and living at another's expense.
Ram your dinner, and eat it. Trust not to others
to earn it for yon. Man has no right to a loaf of
bread he has not earned, so long as he is able, to
earri it for himself. Earn your coat, and wear it.
Have you a right to wear it if you have not earned
it? No! Earn it, and own it. Earn it, and
USE IT.

'

Why are avocations designed only to adorn and
amuse, considered so much more respectable than
those whose object is to feed, clothe and house
human tyoings? "Why is a play-actor, who mimics
life, so much more honored and freely rewarded
than a farmer or a blacksmith who live it? WÙy
is a good singer, dancer or fiddler so much better
paid and more higjily favored than a laundress or
seamstress? Why is it counted so much more '
desirable to be expert in a waltz, a polka, or play,
ing a guitar, than in cooking food for the hungry
and in making and patching clothes for the naked?
Why is it counted more respectable to be a lawyer
a priest, or a doctor, than to be a shoemaker?
Why is it counted more respectable to live bv
preaching and praying than by cooking and wash
ing?
.
But this will not always be. God and heaven
will be associated in the future with those re
lations and avocations of life that aro essential to
health and happiness, ratherifrthnu with those
which merely serve to amuse. God, as a mother,
will never leave her children to the care of hire
lings to go to a ball. God, as a father, will never
leave his little ones with their anxious mother to
go to grog-shops and to amuse himself with others.
God will nover leave his little ones to hunger and
cold to go to places of worship. God will never
be found in a church, ho matter how large or how
gorgeous its fixings, to witness and listen to the
holy chatterings and holy performances of priestly
play-actors while bls little ones are crying for
bread at the door. God will always be found in
prisons and penitentiaries, and in dons of infamy,
to feed and comfort, with words of hope and
cheer, tho despised and the outcast, rather than in
temples of worship. God is always going about
to feed the hungry rind bind up the broken
hearted. God is over looking after thieves,
burglars, murderers, the “ publicans and sinners,”
tho despised harlots and Magdalenes and those
fallen among thieves, rather than in seeking noto.
riety among those who are clothed In “ purple and
fine linen," and who fare surriptuously every day,
but who are in fact oftén more corrupt than the
inmates of dungeons.
It is more replete with all that is true and beau
tiful skillfully to wield the hoe than a fiddle bow;
to bake a batch of bread than to call off a quad
rille; to give a good meal to hungry children than
to be chief manager of a ball-room; to admlnister a’roast dinner to condemned prisoners in their
cells than to administer the affairs of a nation;
and to give comfort and hope to the seduced vietims of man’s brutality than to manage the bap
tisms, the ceremonies, the masses, and superin
tend all the holy theatricals of thbchurch univer
sal. It is more ennobling to work with God, •
to emancipate the negro slave, to redeem the
drunkard from his lost condition, to bind up the
wounds made by Christian warriors, to minister
to the necessities of those who are fettered in
Christian dungeons, and to save the victims of
passion from being strangled on Christian gal-’
lows by Christian hangmen, than to be aco-worker with priests and popes-in administering the
blood ;df Christ to cleanse souls of sinners .from
the taint and guilt.of sin. It is a more Godlike
work to rescue the neglected children of poverty
from temptation, to lift up the heart of some out
cast Magdalene, and to take the prodigal or the
prisoner by thé hand and lead him back to honor
and manhood, than it is to wear all the crowns
and mitres kings and popes ever wore. God is
ever with those who seek to save, and never with
those who seek to destroy.
God is made more gloriously and usefully man.
ifest in peace and temperance societies in their
efforts to save the drunkard and hush the tumult .
of war, than in David and Solomon in their ef
forts to build a temple for God on Mt. Zion, ór in
Paul on Mars Hill preaching salvation by the
cross .of Christ. The God of justice, love and
mercy is far more truly and nobly manifested in
Henry C. Dorsey in his energetic and heroic ef
, forts to cheer the lives of those whom the laws of
men consign to dungeons, than in those profess- .
edly holy .priests who.fln the naine of their holy
Trinity, plunge a man into water and call it bap
tism, and give to a man a bit of bread to eat
when he do n’t want it, and call it a holy sacra
ment The man who cheers the outcast and
helps those who are fallen among thieves, is a
man after God's own heart in a higher sense than
David was. As a friend of publicans and sinnets, heis God made manifestas Jesus was when
he sought the society of harlots and other out-,
casts to feed them with loaves and fishes, and lead
them from their degraded and self-condemned
state to a purer and nobler life,
FAREWELL TO ERIN.

[The following lines are from the pen of our es.
teemed and excellent friorid, Dr. J. O. .Clark, an
eminent physician of Manchester, Morgan County,
Ohio, a native of Ireland, and a. cousin of Dr. .
Adam Clark, the celebrated Commentator on the
Bible. They were originally addressed to a sister
in Ireland, and are alike creditable to both the
head and heart, of their author, containing sparks
of fervid and genuine poetry, the invocation to • '
the Deity in the closing stanzas rising even to the
sublime. The,Doctor is a flrm believer in the
Spiritual Philosophy.] ’
Bow charming and lovely the econo» of my childhood,
When memory's unfolding» present them anew,
The Daisy hill plantings, Myroo, and tho Highlands,
And all tho surroundings my infancy know. .. ,

Though fato may deny mo onco more tho wished pleasure,
To visit tho shores of my native green Isle;
Yot memory will paint on the canvas of fancy,
Tho Joyous bright scones that waked youth's sweetest .
smile.
Should I pass o'or tho dcop and revisit old Erin,
How fow could bo found that I onco know before;
For death and migration havo scattered tho numbor,
And thou only loft a lono star on tho shore.
Thon farewell, my sister, and kindred (If any),
Your memory 1 'll cherish while life shall remain;
When wo all shall have passed o'or tho Jordan of Death,
Wo will moot in tho Canaan of promiso again.

'

Farewell, loved Erin, thou land of my childhood,
Tho sunshlno of.youth still emblazons tho view;
Thy green hills and valleys, how dear and ouclinntlng,
To him who must bld you a final adieu.

.

Exiled from thy bosom, bright gem of tho ocosn,
A mansion I'll seek'niongsl tlio Just and tho truo;
Firm anchored by liopo on my Saviour's promise,
'Till glories eternal heave full into view.

■

Then onward and upward, through endless duration,
In search of more knowledge and wisdom profound,
From the Fountain of that unapproachable splendor,
"Whose Dweller, though present, can novor be found.

.

■

Impress mo, Groat Father of Lights, I beseech thee, .
To reverence and love then with awe mflst profound;
Though thyself bo unknown, still thy laws and thy mercy
Extend through all space, unrestricted, unbound.
.

No vision created can over behold thee,
No science unfold thy mysterious abode I
Inscrutable mystery enshroudoth thy dwelling,
Thou everywhere present, thou Infinite God.

.

.

.
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“The Career of tho Christ-Itlea in
History«” by Hudson Tuttle.
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Many biographies of Jesus ofNazareth have been written;
countloss sermons upon him have been preached, yet tlio
questions which ho put to tho Pharisees, “ What think yo
concerning tho Christ? whoso son Is ho ?" aro as perplexing
to many minds nt tho present time as when they silenced
tho learned Jews eighteen hundred years ago. Priests hav
ing failed to answer those questions satisfactorily, though
they have for centuries claimed exclusive Jurisdiction of the
subject, laymen havo quite recently Investigated them and
given their responses. That tlio mass of tho people are not
tlrod of tho topic, and deslro further knowledge thoroon, is
evident from tlio translations and extensive sales that have
boon made of Strauss's "Life of Jesus," Henan's "J.lfo of'
Josns," Schenkol's " Character of Josua," "Kcco Homo,"
and other kindred works.
It Is not surprising that this deep and wide pervading In
terest In the subject exists. Two Institutions, namely,
Church and State, exorcising sway, securing or undoing by
tholr laws and usages tho welfare of every man, woman and
child otovory nation of Christendom, aro more or less built
upon and pormoatod by what aro supposed to bo tho teach
ings, thoughts and Ideas of'Jesus of Nazareth. Is It a ques
tion of social Institutions, of marriage or divorce, that Inter
ests a commonwealth? how many priests, blind leaders of
the blind, go no further In their Inquiries than to pore over
tho Blblo to learn what Jesus 'may bo roprosonted to have
said concerning It? Is It a question ofhuman liberty that In
terests a nation? how unanimously tho socts conform their
precepts and practices to tho musty texts and savage practlcos recorded and countenanced Ib the Blblo. Very recently in tho United States, so completely did a semi-barbarous
state of society and church teachings harmonize, that It be
came n by-word in tho antl-slavory contest, that tho Evan
gelical church was the bulwark of American slavery. Is It
a question of property, of Its accumulation or use, that ex
cites reflection? All, then, the words of Josus, "Sell what
thou hast, and give to tho poor," aro hard sayings to Christ
Hans. Borno of tho rich ones strive to think that tlioy un
doubtedly obey the Injunction by contributions to support
missions and donations to that rollc of tho dark ages, that
sepulchre of tho traditions of the elders, which, of all human
contrivances, tho Intuitive and sensitive Josus would most
quickly have shrunk from—namely, a theological seminary.
Is it a question of life beyond the grave? Many people
rest their belief on the alleged fact of tho resurrection of
Josus, and tho inferences they deduce from it. In all tho
ton thousand oaths administered in States, courts andciistom houses, thoro Is an appeal to that spiritual and Invisi
ble Judge spoken of In tho Blblo, and believed by many to
bo Josus, who will punish or reward in tho last day. At tho
present time the foundation of many so-called Christian In
stitutions aro critically examined, and It Is not surprising
that the oblof cornor-stono, namely, Josus, should bo tho ob
ject of close scrutiny.
In the work whoso title heads tills article, Mr. Tuttle has
not confined himsolf simply to an examination Into the life

of Josus. Ills plan Is doopor and broader. It Is the "Career
of tho Chrlst-ldea In History " that ho announces. The pre
face Is not long. Hero It Is:
■■ Tho present volume was written because I was impelled
to write."
Said Joromlah, tho prophot, twenty-flvo centuries ago,
"His word is in my heart like a burning lire shut up In my
bones, o o o y cannot refrain." Both of those mon,
tho American as well as the Hebrew, spook as It they had a
message to deliver—eno that was not nt tholr option, but
must bo uttered whether mon would hoar It or not. Tlio
' pool sings:
“ God sends his toachors Into ovory age,
To every clime and every class of men,
With revelations suited to tholr needs,
Nor trusts his all of truth to eno solo race."
If tho poet uttors truth In his song, it Is evident that in
spiration Is not confined to one ago, nor limited to Palestine.
Many bollevo that divine influences have Inspired mon In
tho present ago, and that thonce have come deeds, poetry,
philosophy and religion not Inferior to that recorded In Ju
dean Scriptures. What Is Inspiration ? how doos It come?
how alTect Its redolent ? Many minds aro not satisfied with
tho answers of theologians to those questions. Perhaps the
following extract from a letter of Air. Tuttio in orwonu, writ,
ten before his book was published, may in some degree illus
trate the maitor; it gives a hint which wilt interest many
readers as to the origin of the work. Confldonco, I think, is
not abused by Its publication. Facts like that which it nar
rates belong to tho race; no recipient can rightfully hold
' them as private property.
“Last winter," writes Mr. Tuttio, "Emms," that Is, Mrs.
Tuttio, " wanted to hoar Anna Dickinson. Bho lectured at
Norwalk, nine miles away. It was Intensely cold. I camo
outof tho hall warm, and I suffered exceedingly. Wo hod
groat difficulty In driving, as the snow, partially thawed,
was loft in drifts, and only by care could we avoid accident
• to bur carriage. We had arrived nearly home—in fact had
reached our farm; I was shivering, only thinking of my
horse and where ho was going, when like a rlflo ball tho
■Chrlst-ldea'Aft mo; 0 0 ° and not only tho grand
Idea, but tbo book as a whole camo; and, could I have writ
ten It out, one hour would have sufficed to'havo completed

(Iron of a larger growtli;" nnd under nn . ItiHpira- which isso often seen in enthusiastic but impracti
tlon from still higher teachers, poured fortli ideas cal Spiritualists! Were tho officious but inefficient
which, though big with slgnillcance, can all bo managers of our meetings and conventions them
represented by those same comparatively Inslg- selves tlio sufferers, and not. the mediums, by their
niticant characters, I could but reflect how won neglect of proper financial arrangements before
drous a thing is tho human mind, Hint first labors hand, whereby, ns is too often the case, they (tho
hard to grasp tho form and name of simple alpha speakers,) nr« obliged to depart as empty in purse
betic signs, then gradually expands till it can ns of vitality, which they have freely given, then
mount to tho stars and rend with ease tho hiero there would be less just cause of complaint, and
glyphics of tho heavens, or descend into tho depths I opine tlio error would soon be corrected. But in
of son and earth and decipher the thoughts which tlio present loose and injudicious way that meet
God has inscribed on rock and shell long nges ago, ings aro often conducted, speakers must content
and when it hits learned to think the thoughts of themselves witli tho meagre pittances collected,
God after 1dm, can grasp the winged thunderbolt when perhaps half of thè audience lias dispersed!
for a courier, and send them round tho world In Thus mudi of “ scolding ” (If you vili have it so,)
; by way of 11 |>oliitlng tini ’moml," if not “ adorning
tlio time it once consumed in pronouncing—A!
How little then did 1 dream what tlio future tho tai«.”
It. was my pleasuro recently to attend tlio State
had in store of labor and of pain, of duty and of
change In nil tho relations of life; how little did Convention nt Glover, where 1 renewed tho. ac
I dream that the same vocal organs that then quaintance of many old friend» and co-workers,
could hardly articulate tho rudiments of tlio ver who aro Hill! faithfully " lighting tlio good tight”
nacular language, would in after years there with antiquated errors and moss-grown supersti
speak fluently tho thoughts of angels by inspira tions, and while en route, stopping nt Montpelier,
had tho good fortune to form an acquaintance
tion given I
So goes tide world, but hero I am again after with Dyer D. Ltun, whose erudite and instructive
the strange vicissitudes of eventful years, on the articles have frequently graced the columns of
very spot whore the vestal tiros of n living inspi the Jianncr. It was indeed a " feast of reason
ration were first lighted upon tho altar of my and a How of soul " to converse with this modest,
young soul; hero where tho angels of mercy and but already scholastic young man, whose ntudlotis
wisdom, in answer to tho earnest prayer of an in habits and originality of genius will give hltq a
valid youth, camo“ with healing on their wings” high rank among the think) is whose names are
and soothed tlio aching nerves,cheered the droop already enrolled In the Pantheon of progress.
By the way, (begging his pardon,) 1 noticed
ingspirit, and after years of discipline, gave tlio
commission to go forth end proclaim tlio glad that he, like many—if not most—of our “ biggest
tidings to suffering humanity that angels have guns," is yhyiùeally small in stature; and hero lot
ino indulge in a little pleasantry by way of.selfagain come " for the healing of the nations."
Why should not these grand old mountains bo defence.
Wltllo In tlio West I was frequently bantered
us much the haunts of the gods as those of classic
Greece, the land of poesy and eloquence, " wlioro by those whoso expectations were not fully real
burning Sappho wept and sang?” Indeed it can ized in a view of my own Lilliputian contour,
not bo presumption to claim a truth which both with such gibes as: " Why! I thought Vermonters
poetry and history will attest. Hero aro the al- were all niahts !" " So they «re," I would reply,
tars on which tho beacon fires of freedom have “ but in these days of chain leni eftract.’! and con
ever burned. Hero tiie spirit of liberty dwells in centrated essences, you must remember that sonic
every home, pulsates in every heart, floats on of tlioni aro condensed Into tho mold of Stephon A.
every mountain streamlet, whispers in every Douglas,‘ tho Little Giant!'” Surely such Illustra
mountain breeze and fans the flame of patriotism tions as Bros. Lum, White, Hayden, Stobbins,
in every heroic soul! .
Hull, Finney, et «¡. provo that power cannot bo :
No wonder that the "Green Mountain Boys” measured hy the bushel, uor mauhooil by a tape
occupy a proud position in our. Nation's Temple line, nor capacity of mimi by tho physiyue; for,
of.Honor, nor that laurels, green, as their native though it may bo a vulgar expression, 't is never
hills, should deck tho brow of her living heroes, theless a/«ct, that brains require much less space
who have drank tho spirit of heroism from tlio than bowels.' Since lightning is bottled in vials,
same pure fountains where Stark, Baker and gold is found in particles and nuggets, and angels
Allen quailed their inspiring draughts!
may bo developed from monads, I solaced my
These mountain dolls, these sylvan groves and tantalized pride with the unction of the Latin
crystal streams aro indeed " fit haunts of gods," phrase, multimi In parco .' (Alieni!)
and the Goddess of Liberty, whose statue sur
But' pardon my descent from "heights mihmounts the State Capitol, has over made those limo”to minor considerations. Necessity often
verdant hills at least her “ summer resort,” and compels us to come down from mountain-tops of
Man Is wise and over loaming,
breathed her own breath!of life Into the living contemplativo thought to tho valleys of labor,
But shnllnover roach perfection,
soul of. every maid and matron, siro and son, who where tho stern duties of life otigago our energies
Though his march Is onward over.
is truly “to the maiior born!’’
and absorb our time. Let me say to the Spiritual- .
Upward toward tho heavenly throne,
Many of her wandering daughters and sons, iste of New England, I have returned among you
, "Where tlio fount of levo upspringotii,
besides Stophen A. Douglas, have felt that “ Ver not only to be refreshed by the puro air and
Where the troo of Wisdom spreodeth
mont is a good place to bo born in," and with no quickening magnetism of your inspiring scenery,
Wide Its branches over all tlio
clannish pride, but with a filial gratitude which and more genial souls, but with tho earnest desire
Children of tho groat unknown.
doos “ honor to whom honor is duo," they trace to to labor for you in the «ause of progress and re
What Is man, that thou art mindful,
hor, and to an ancestry whose spirits were—
form, and in all tho interests, private and public,
Mighty Father, groat Creator?
” Pliant as roods where streams of freedom glide,
individual and social, tliat are involved within
Hoar tho answer, coming out from
But Arm as hor hills, to resist oppression's tide,"—
the scope of our liumanitary religion. But natu
1
Ocean, earth and atmosphere—
tho spirit of daring enterprise and valor which
ral modesty deters me from imposing myself
Man of God Is part and parcel,
has won them trophies in national councils, on
Ho is God's embodied presence;
upon any Society as a claimant of their patronage,
battle-fields,
and
in
every
industrial
pursuit
If oxlstonco you deny him,
and I have only to say If you want my humble
where courage, industry and skill win the goal.
God himself will disappear.
services for tlio ensuing fall and winter, you can
Since mountains have over been the resort of tlio
have them by soliciting them at once by address
Lovely spirits, sweetly smiling
world
’
s
inspired
touchers,
from
the
days
of
Mosos
From tholr realms of light returning,
ing mo at the Banner of Light office, and as I de
and
Jesus,
the
Grecian
Poets
and
India
’
s
Seers,
Shed upon our darkened vision
down to A. J. Davis, when they would bo bap sire to complete iny arrangements soon as possi
Gleams of glory, bright and pure.
tized with the Qro of a living inspiration that ble, I request an immediate application.
Wa 'U roooi«« thorn and, wo 'll bless them,
•Wo will opo our bOBonM to thorn-,
perpetually glows on these heaven-crowned al
Written for the Hanner or Ughi.
Como, oh angols, tuno our harp-strings,
tars, why marvel that tho mantle of the imtnorBEAUTY.
Enter ye tho open door.
tals has fallen upon so many of tho brave sons
o
o
o
and daughters of Vermont? Why wonder that
nr tomox uxori.
God our father, God our Mother,
many of the most conspicuous champions of the
Beauty, shadow of delight,
Wo would Under thee thanksgiving
New Dispensation, and heralds of the New Era
Through tlio day and through tho night
For the blessings that are showered
of Liberty and Progress, should have drawn their
I havo sought thee every where.
On us as wo linger hero.
natal breath among these pillars of God’s great
Let mo know lliy dwelling-place,
Keep us, guide us, load us onward—
temple?
Let mo gazo upon thy face,
Onward U tho golden portals
Having quailed “ the nectar of the gods" from
This lias been my constant prayer.
Oponod by thy love so boundless,
these- crystal fountains, having inhaled .“tlio
Love which castpth out all fear.
On tho human face I 'vo pondered,
breath of inspiration” that flows down from these
Into quiet Nature wandered
heaven-piercing summits, ’tie no marvel to me tliat
AMONG THÈ MOUNTAINS.
To catch agllmpso offline.
from those verdant hill-sides and flowery valleys
But though faces often seemed
ÌIY DEAN CLARK.
should come forth such illustrious evangels as
Tho Ideal of what I ’vo dreamed,
Miss A. W, Sprague, Mrs. Hoadley, Horton, HyAnd though Nature cried mo “look.
TotheEditorsoftheBanneròfLighi:
Soo! here's boauly in my book!"
Once again am I among the everlasting moun zer, Brigham, Wiley, Wolcott, M; A. C. and A.
Still thou 'lost decoivo me.
P,
Brown,
Pratt,
Manchester,
and
others,
(
whoso
tains, nay, not everlasting—for the poet truly.
names
memory
doos
not
furnish)
and
also
such
Lot
sofla spirit voice doth come,
tells ns “ The mountains themselves decay with
How It revives my senses numb,
years”—but the ever Green Mountains of dear fearless champions ofhuman rights and Fuke
. And drives away my care.
old Vermont, the land of my birth where first my Religion as A, E. Simmons, J. M. Peebles, 8.
For ayo II says, In accents low,
wondering eyes gazed upon the* splendor of a 8. Jones, E. B. Holden, Dr. Dutton, 8. P. Clionoy,
"They who carry mo as they go,
natural scenery they have yet found unequaled, A. E. Stanley, all public exponents of our philo-'
Will find mo everywhere."
though o’er many a picturesque and romantic sophicai religion, besides many more equally
landscape they have roamed with delight, as my worthy, laboring in a more private capacity.
While contemplating the grandeur of this sc«nIlonic, tlioSpirK-Mcsliuiii.
pilgrim footsteps have borne me through valley,
o’er hill and broad prairie, while traversing fifteen ery, with Byroh I can truly say:
It was Alexander Dumas, says tlio Xew
"My altarn aro tho mountain anil tlio ocean, earth, aky, air
who Introduced Homo to Count KouchelefT. Du
of the United Slates.
All that proceed» from llioGreat Wliolo
mas was paid largely to visit St. Petersburg, in
I have seen far richer and more fertile fields in Who hath created, and »HBll receive tho apiil."
the great West, whose gigantic forest trees reach
And as I once more “ worship in spirit and in company with the Couiit, and then write oho o f
higher from the surface, and whose golden grain- truth" before these altars upreared by. the Divine his excitlngi sensational novels—giving a picture
of Russian life, that was to lie published in a
fields spread wider to the view; but these green- Architect, I believe as ho did that—
review which the Count contemplated establish
carpeted intervals, these cosy nooks, these mean
"Not vainly did tile early Persian make
ing. Homo was persniided to accompany them—
dering valleys, these murmuring brooks clear as
Illa altar tho high place» am! the peak
Of earth o’or-gazlng mountain», and thus take
and soon tlio Count became greatly attached to
crystal, these towering liills and more lofty moun
A 111 and unwallcd temple, there to seek
him; ho seemed never to weary of tho society of
tains, now clad in vernal splendor, have a charm
Tho Spirit, In whoso honor Bhrlnos aro weak
Upreared of human hands. Gome and compare
this wonderful youth,Who was apparently ns
for my spirit that probably faintly foreshadows
Columns and Idol-dwellings, Goth or Greek,
'familiar with tlio World, of Spirits as with the
the ecstacy that thrills the enfranchised soul, as
With Nature’s realms of worship, earth and air.
Nor flx on fond abodes to circumscribe thy prayer."
scenes of earth. Home had been but a few
it first gazes upon the “Evergreen Mountains of
But I must turn from the contemplation of months in St. Petersburg when ho married tbo
Life” that lift their flower-crowned summits in
these sublimo natural objects to speak of things Count’s sister, a beautiful girl with tlio dowry of
the beautiful " Beyond."
Again have I visited tlio scenes of early years, personal and general, relating to tho groat , cause a princess. In abotit a year sho gave birth to a
and as one familiar object after another seemed to which for four years my entire energies liavo child—and so distinguished was tho position of
to respond to my warm recognition, how freshly been devoted with an earnest purpose to enlight tills noble family, that no loss a personage than
the Imperial Czar wasjleemed worthy to stand a
camo the stanza from my reading book of school en and bless niy fellowmen.
As I have before intimated, Spiritualism is in godfather to this infant.
days:
" How dear to tny heart aro tlio »cono» of my childhood.
digenous to these exalted regions, and it dwells
Count Kouclielell' was reckless in liis waste of
When fond recollection presente them to view ;
in tiie hearts as well as heads of many of the deni money. His income was estimated at ¿5400,000
Tho orchard, tho meadow, tho deep-tangled wlldwooil.
zens of this Puritanic State, but. thus far.its vota gold per annum, yet Im became so hopelessly
And every loved epot which my Infancy knew !"
Ah, what a long train of associations were ries have manifested tlieir truo Yankee character embarrassed that Im was compelled to reduce his
awakened, and moved witli panoramic precision istic of individual independence, and little coopera expenses to only $100 per day.
At the death of his brother ho was ngain on his
before the interior eye, as the outer vision rested tive effort has been made to promulgate its facts
feet, bu(t this ilnrn with'an increased sum at Ills
upon scenes and forms that in years gone by had and principles.
Tho effort to establish a State spiritual paper disposal; SfiOO,000 being now the proper limit of
witnessed my childish gambols! In the vast pic
ture-gallery of tlio soul, Memory, tho “ Recording was (as I predicted, and. strenuously declared to his expenditure.
Tlio recent demise of tills wealthy nobleman
Angel,” ushered my rapt spirit, and as if by en-: Its projectors would be the result of so untimely
chantment, the companions of other days stood and unnecessary a project,) an abortive one, but leavesan immense estate descending to Homo's
before mo, and the transports of Auld Lang Syne yet perhaps afforded a necessary and wholesome only child.
. ,
How much more wonderful than tho wildest
were lived again, as though it were but yestérday lesson of experience to those who had not gained
that the childish fancy painted the roseate hues tho wisdom of tho Indian whose trust had been tales of romance have been the experiences of
betrayed till lie exclaimed," White man.is mighty this young man.
of life’s young morning.
A poor apprentice boy when ills mediumship
But ah, what “ a change came o’er the spirit of onsarlin."
Tho missionary effort, too, as in other States was first discovered, ho soon had friends gather,
my dream,” when I retraced my way down the
vista of years and stood alone among these em where injudicious measures werii adopted for ils around Idin, until at length lie became a special
blems of tlio past. Hero wore the same physical maintenance, proved a financial failure, and favorite in certain circles of Boston society.
objects that years agone had painted their forms from a like experience I can sympathize with
Visiting Europe without, as wo have been in
indellibly upon the soul’s white tablet, but the Bro. Cheney; whoso pockets are as much depleted formed, the use of a single Introductory letter, Im
spirit that now viewed them had changed witli of cash as our bodies wore of vitality by such an became tlio associate of nobles, tho husband of a
the growth of years of stern discipline, and it exhaustive, nomadic life! When will leading princess. Domiciliated for some time with tho
now beheld them from a different standpoint, Spiritualists learn that this great movement has Emperor of b’rnni'i', ho won tho good will of tho
though perhaps with no less pleasure, if with a secular, as well as a spiritual side, and that, busi Empress despite her religious bigotry, and Im
ness tact and financiering ability aro as essential now stands, in his varied oxporiences and tho
less of passionate ardor.
The duties of my calling led mo back to the in its management, as in any of the groat indus phenomena’ which surround him, tho marvel of
very spot where, twenty-eight years before, my trial and educational enterprises of practical life? tlio age.
_
■ ■
For one, I am heartily disgnsled with the ser
young ideas” first “ learned to shoot ” at the
Take care of your plow, and your • plow will
curions symbols called a-b-o’s; and as I there vile and imbecile dependence upon spirits to do
btood in tbo higher capacity of a teacher of" chil- what belongs to sensible mortals to do i/ieiiirives, take care of you.

occupy his pulpit, which I did, himself conducting tho pretho necessity of its mediator and Saviour. When ono finds
llminary services.
God within it Im, and appreciates tliat tlio habitation of God
Hampton 1 visited; spoke twice to small audiences, an
Is with mon, tbo Chrlst-ldea, as connected with nn external
took collections to pay expenses.
Saviour, or an historical personage, Is ended.
WaureganJand Central Village I visited, speaking to thr
oughly skeptical people, who I bellcvo were favorably n.■ " Resolve to bo thyaclf; and know that bo
prsBscd with tho practicability ot my rellgloua prlnches,
Who finds himself, loses misery."
though they wore not prepared to bellovo that tholccures
As In tho world of matter, farms, such as plants, animals,
wore given Impromptu.
and typos of mon, havo a beginning, unfoldmont, and an
Besides thoso hero mentioned, I hnvo given jrerynany
end, so In tho sphere of mind Ideas rise, flourish and cxplro.
lectures In school-houses, empty tenements,'and a tbo
largo
halls of farm-houses, to tho curious and tho Imulror;
That tho mediatorial Idea Is ono which naturally springs
and thoso who have opened their doors, giving not o»y rest
up nnd runs Its course In certain stages of human develo;>and shelter to mo, but providing ways and mean» for the
ment, Mr. Tuttle illustrates by examples of its rise and
dissemination of tbo-soul-cheering truths of tlih “angel
ministration," I shall over bold In grateful reniernb»nct>, and
progress In different nations. The remarkable story of tho
look upon them as benefactors of their kind.
Hindoo Chrlslina is strikingly to tho point. The parallel
Spiritualists of Connecticut, tho time Is anpr*iclilng for
ism of tho history of Hint personage to thal of Jesus of the annual mooting of your Stalo Association which has
Nazareth Is surprisingly circumstantial. Ho also briefly
been In tho past little else than a business ¡noting. The
alludes to Confucius, tho god-man, or mediator of tho flutorests of tho cause demand a Convention thi your, or an
extended mooting, In which to present tho clnnis of tho As
Chinese; to Zoronstor, tho god-man of tho Persians, and to
sociation, nml If possible to raise funds for carylng on ibis
tlio beneficent Quetzalcoatl, who brought tho golden ngo to
movement In tho Btato. Wo cannot have sell a mooting
without speakers, and thoso who understnn. llio nature of
Mexico. Ho makes no reference to Mahomet, or to tlio
tho work to bo done and hnvo tho ability trdlscuss II; but
foundors of Mormonism, though ho might havo drawn
there Is no money In tho treasury to hire »»h speakers. I
furtllor confirmation of his viow from both of these sources.
would thoreforo solicit tho assistance of Bprltunilsls tn gelBut by far the larger portion of tlio volume Is devoted to
ting up this Convention, oillior by tholr prsonal Inlluenco
or contributing to j>ay speakers; and sliuld there bo any
a somewhat critical examination, from a rationalistic point
who fool disposed to extend tholr scrvlca gratis, or by hav
of view, of the life, works and words of tlio great Jewish re
ing tholr expenses paid to tlio mootlnf, to bo hold some
former, as recorded In tho Blblo memoirs of him. Ho Is far
time near the 1.1111 of August, should U most hniipy to ar
range with them. Address tho Prosld nt, Allen Hitchcock,
from agreeing with thoso scholars who deny that tho his
Winsted, Conii.
torical personage known as Jesus of Nazareth over existed.
. Below Is a list of moneys received, loth by collection and
On tho contrary, ho insists that there must have been a
subscription, for tlio last quarter, ommenclng April 1st,
man Jesus, and that ho was moro than an ordinary prophot.
ending Juno Both:
Collections,-—Bristol, three lectuns, $18,40; Now Hart
But though Mr. Tuttio thinks that Josus onco lived, It may
ford, throe, $7,30; Winsted, two, fl2.2l); IturrvIBo. two,
bo fairly doubted whether ho believes that Jesus restored to
$7,4.1; Torryvlllo, ono, $1,3.1; Nov Haven, four, $17,42;
Ufa Lazarus of Bothany. Mr. Tullio perceives, as clearly
Westport, ono, $4,52; Baltic, ono, 43,38; Canterbury, two,
$5,20; Bcotland, two, $1,04; BrooMyn. two. $1.47; Hamp
as any ono else, tho mythical element which pervades the
ton, two, $1,50; Wauregan, ono, $5.7.1; Central Village,
gospels; ho detects and makes apparent thelrcontradlctlons.
ono, $2.54; Private donation, $1,50 Total, $0.1,01.
Ho knows how to separate wheal from chaff. The slmplo
Nuorci-ipffons.—Edwin Blakosloo Waterbury, $2.00; A. J.
Robinson, Bristol, $1.00: God N<rlon, do., $2.00; R. A.
question whether a person known ns Josus of Nazareth
Douglas, Forestville, $2.00; H. N Orsbnn, do., $2,00; Ira
existed about eighteen and a half centuries ago, Is ono of no
Churchoil, do., $2,00; W. G. Bpmsor, Thomaston, $5.00;
practical importance. Tho real question is, whether, at
Mrs. Mlnnlo Esty, Terryville, 50 cents; Lucius Parker, Man
that lime and pinco, any ono was born, lived, spoke and
chester, $5,00; W.P. Gato», Wlmilnm, $3,00; Mr». Cornell,
Canterbury, $1,50: John Smith, do, $4,00; Mra. Anno War
died, ns Is recorded of Josus In tho Now Testament gospel«.
ren, Norwich, $5,00. Total, $35,(X.
Confining tho Inquiry to that Issue alone, and allowing of no
E. Anxih IIixman,
division of it, doubtless Mr. Tuttio would bo ns positivo lu
Jflcnt of Connedfcift Stale Association.
ills negation to It as aro those who affirm that Josus Is a
Ellington; July IfltA, 1870. .
purely mythical character, and so far they would agree.
Tho determination of each and ovory ono of tho particular
Written for the Banior of Light.
matterà Involved depends on historical evidence, and pe
NATURE’S SECRET.
culiarities of mind In the person Judging of that evidence.
nr n. a. vob>.
*
Historical evidence never yields demonstrative certaintyonly probability. Bo the other question», as to what precise
In the tiny roiobud nestlel,
words and deeds Jesus did ssy and do, can never bp demon
In tho acorn's heart »ooroted,
stratively verified, can only bo matters of opinion, and like
In tho dewdrop brightly glistening,
many other queries may Anally bo laid aside ns of no special
Shining with Its brightest ray,
value.
Lloth hidden Nature's secret,
Nearly all the Important questions relativo to Josus
And no mortal niirn has found It—
which are o( Interest among Protestants, Mr. Tuttio dis
■ It will over hidden bo to
cusses with Impartiality and great shrewdness. Ho devotes
All except tho God of day.
a chapter to miracle», and to the Christian position that
Eyo of man Is penetrating:
miracles are Ggd's credentials of his messages to mankind.
’ Man can fathom mighty oceans,
Tho sermon oi£tlio mount is also analyzed, and the simi
Ho can road what's plainly written—
larity of its sonumontB with those of other advanced spirit
Nature’s pages loves to pore;
ual minds is pointed out. He docs not, however, alludo to
But there'»much that's for beyond him,
the conversation on tho second birth which Josus lisd with
Moro than lie can now discover,
Nicodemus, ns narrated In the gospel of John, ills views
Which tho oyo of risen angols
____
on that mattcnwould havo been especially Interesting to
In tho future must explore.
many persons, who bellovo that Mr. Tuttle is favored with
more than ordinary Intercourse with tho spirit spheres.
Tlio book Is a valuable contribution to tho causo of liberal
Ideas: It contains a fund of instructive facts which aro else
where distributed through numerous volumes, not easily
accessible. Its criticisms are keen, yet made with entire
fairness. Thore is a generous and healthful philosophy per
meating and enveloping tho volnme, which cannot blit tend
to enlighten and liberalize every candid nnd Intelligent
reader.
Before concluding this article. It may bo well to enrich It
with a quotation, portinent to tlio subject, from Ralph Waldo
Emerson's sddress at tho Second Annual Meeting of tho
Freo Religious Association in Boston: “Tho earth moves,
and tho mind opens. I am glad to bollevo society contains
a class of humble souls who enjoy the luxury of a religion
thst doos not degrade ; who think it tho highest worship to
expect of heaven the most and tho host; who do hot wonder
that there was a Christ, but that thoro were not a thousand ;
who havo conceived an Influite hope for mankind; who
bollevo that the history of Jesus Is the history of every man,
written large."
n is'Interesting to observe the harmony ot ideas on thia
subjeot of the sago ot Concord with those of tho Walnut
Grove farmer. The fallowing extract from Mr, Tuttle's
book will mako it apparent: “Far bolter for us to feel that
Jesus is an older brother than that ho was an jncarnation
far removed from our sympathy. So far as Jesus possessed
the truth ho was divine. If the Holy Spirit can anoint ono
man, It can another. If It camo in contact with the earth
In one age, It can in another! If oho man can bo Inspired,
It Is possible for ail mon. If one man Is divine, so are all
men. Hero human nature touches and blonds. All havo a
divine nature- Jesus is a shadowy Ideal of the real. Ho
actualizes the capabilities of every one."
"Boundless capabilities, Infinite progress, are tho birth
right of tho hitman mind. Il doos not look without for its
redeemer, but within. Man, If redeemed, must redeem him
self. Sin,cannot bo forgiven, it must bo outgrown." :
Speaking for myself, I do most emphatically and gratefully
thank Mr. Tuttle for his book.
Aims E. Gn.vs.
Boston, 1870.

Hero Is an Instance of spiritual artillery. . Not leaden
rain and iron balls are tho ammunition of the Invisibles.
Claws and teeth pertain to animals; swords and guns aro
used by humans; but thoughts and Ideas aro the weapons
Report oF the State Missionary. ’
of the Immortals. Their wounds are kindnesses, for they
purge away Ignorance, destroy prejudices, and vivify the Io Lymax BAr-DWtx, Secretary of Connecticut State Associa
tion of Spiritualists; and to the Spiritualists of Connecti
.soul.
cut in general s
. ■
Now what Is this “ Chrlst-ldea " which found its lodgment
Again it becomes necessary for mo to g’ivo In my quarterly
in tho farmer and vine-dresser who wrote this book?
report of work done and money received, and also to address
. The usual notion suggested by tho word " ChrlBt," aRor Its
a few linos to the Spiritualists of Connecticut.
etymological signification, is that of a divine mediator. It
April 1st I left Bridgeport for Seymour, Birmingham and
therefore imports a.being or person who is mediated with,
Waterbury. In those places I gave both public and private
another who is mediated for, and a third being or person
lectures, receiving little or nothing by way of remuneration.
who Intervenes as mediator. Job,'.the perfect and upright
Birmingham I visited for the first time, and only had an opman of Uz, lamented thousands of years ago that there was
portunity to speak ono evening; could give thorn little else
not a daysman or umpire betwixt God and himsolf. Paul,
than an Introductory lecture. My audience, though not
the Jew of Tarsus, that zealous persecutor and prosclyter,
largo, was Intelligent, and manifested a spirit of Inquiry, so
affirmed that there was a peacemaker between God and
much so that I loft them reluctantly, for tho soul soil thej-o
man, and that It was tho man Christ Jesus. For eighteen
Is prepared for tho seed; hope It may bo scattered In good
centuries tho utterance of the Jew has boon reechoed by
time by competent dispensers. In Waterbury I have often
Christendom;and its religious loaders have got nearer to
spoken to largo audiences, and with good result»; but since
his heart In their practices and precepts, than did tho wit
the excitement caused by Road's exposure (rest or protend
nesses who merely laid their clothes nt his foot, while they
ed), it Is difficult to got an audience there, except it is made
performed n religious duty upon Stephen. An angry God, a
up of a certain percentage of loafers, who attend more to
burning hell, man lost, and some one as a Saviour, is tho
disturb than to listen. Still Spiritualism Is far from being
substance of tho countless sermons which have been deliv
deed there. I think the spirit of inquiry Is rather on tho
ered for near eighteen centuries by priests and mlnlstera to
increase'. Spiritualism can know no defeat; only excite
men, women and children ns messages from God.
ments like that gotten up over the ezposi scorn to create
Tho title of Mr. Tuttle’s book Is significant. The word within people a'dlsposltlon to Investigate less openly.
My noxt appointment was at Bristol, where I spoke with
“Career" implies a beginning and an end. The author evi
dently selected the title with that implication In viow. His tho usual results. Thence to Now Hartford, whore I gave
three lectures, nothing worthy of noto transpiring, though
work Includes a sketch of tho rise, progress and termination there was tho usual confabbing attendant upon these lec
of tlio “ Chrlst-ldea." Tha^ Idea, namely, of a mediator or tures. I was hospitably entertained by Bro. Cyrus Ransom,
god-man, ho regards ns a neccossary outgrowth of a certain at whoso house I have before found rest and shelter. His
good lady possessing many quallflcatlons of a medium, occu
stage of mental development. It inheres In a certain sub pied the office of chairman, and introduced me to tho audi
ordinate condition of human Intellect. It naturally arises ence In a most appropriate manner.
Next I proceeded to Winsted. Hero I found tho ardor of
out of one’s fears and Ignorance. It la very pasy for a person
tho peoplo somewhat abated since Hull and Grant's discus
who, as a child, has experienced rewards and punishments
sion. I made little effort thoro, (except to give two lectures,
at the hands of parents and teachers, and In maturer Ufa for which I received good collections,) as the Spiritualists
has witnessed the manifestations of external force and au had been rather heavily taxed to sustain tholr lecture» and
thority In states and governments, to hold on to the Idea tho discussion, and also for another reason—I find people’s
brains are like their stomachs, they won’t bear an overdose.
and believe that thoro Is a personal governor of tho world or
Burrvillo I visited, speaking twice, throwing such radical
universe, who, like earthly potentates, rewards and pun truths among them ns to produce an effect similar to that of
ishes his subjects. If this governor become angry with his a bombshell thrown into camp. Hero my audiences were
small, but many afterwards expressed regrets that they did
dependents, they must suffer, unless his wrath vent Itself on not attend.
some other person or object. Thence arises the idea of a
I noxt revisited Bristol, whore I spoke the first Bunday In
sacrifice, or a substitute. Tho mediatorial or Chrlst-ldea May, the spirits being Invited to speak on tho following
Wednesday
evening on tho subject of temperance. Accept
very roadllysuggests Itself, and It Is almost impossible to
escape Its Influence In a community psychologized by so- ing, tho Invitation, they accordingly took up tho subject, and
handled It to tho entire satisfaction of tho Spiritualists, and
called Orthodoxy. Tho evangelical road is a broad one; In I think the audience. Tho Bristol Cornet Band being pres
tellectually it Is an easy one to travel, and thousands walk ent, gave life and animation to tho mooting, and a choir on
together there. But as tho soul Is enriched by now experi tho platform acquitted themselves nobly.
Torryvlllo I visited, giving ono lecture to an audletico
ences, and the stalo of sonsualism Is outgrown, reason Is which was more in “quantity tlisn quality."
developed, and Illuminates the phenomena of life. Thon
My next engagements wore at Now Haven. Iloro I re
mental darkness fades away, and with It disappear the hordes mained two Bundays, but did not succeed In getting tip ns
much
Interest as In tho winter. Tho reporters, as usual,
of doubts and fears which had previously embittered the
were on hand to burlesque the lectures, and do their part
consciousness of oxlstonco. Man then perceives more clearly toward prejudicing tho mlnda of tho peoplo ngalnst them.
his relation with tho external world; ho conquers or acqui
To Woslport I next repaired, where I gave ono lecture,
esces in its difficulties, Ho gradually learns that mystery of alter which a paper was handed mo, In which I road that mr
lecture, learned for tho occasion, was repealed with closed
all mysteries, himself. As ho knows and comes Into har eyes In a stylo that would have done credit to a Webster,
mony with himself, ho perceives that ho needs not, and that before a largo audionco of worthy citizens, who attended
there cannot bo, external or church Saviours for him. With more ns a pastime tinin because they cared or wauled to
him that notion is ended; Its career Is run. Rlghllydld tho know anything of Spliitiinllsm.
Tho month of June I spent In Canterbury and vicinity.
wise men of Greece select tiro precept, “ Know thyself," as In Scotland I spoke ono Sunday, tho Unlvcrsnllsts extend
most fit to bo Inscribed in golden letters upon tho porlala of ing to mo tho free use of their church, ns last year. I had,
tho great temple at. Delphi. The whole scheme of evangelical aa I hove reason to liellovc, tho entire congregation usually
religion proceeds on the |dea of an outside God, and -hence worshiping there, as well as some others.
At Brooklyn tho Rev. Mr. Stone (Unitarian) Invited me to
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On Tuesday, July 26th, the budding spirit of
Sarah Amanda Waterman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis E. Waterman, and sister to “ Rose ”
and “ Lily," at the age of 2 years passed on to
join her kindred on “ the further side.” The fu
neral obsequies ware attended on Thursday A. m.
July 28th, by a large number of sympathizing
friends—who were eloquently addressed by Miss
Lizzie Dpton—at the residence of Mr. Waterman,
CIO Tremont street, Boston.
There are circumstances in relation to tho birth,
life, ant) transition of this little one which claim
attention from those interested in tho faith of the
spirit’s return. At the time previous to her birth,
the mind of her mother was strongly exercised
on the subject of Spiritualism, and in obedience
to the law of pre-natal influences the child when
born was, so to speak, a natural medium, de
veloped from its first moment. In the earliest
dawn of intelligence tho babe would seem to see
interesting objects, invisible to others, and as she
increased in ago, she would be pleased and en
tertained by spirit children around her, especially
her sister Lily—the same having been often Seen
by the mother through her own mediumistic
powers. The disease, which caused her departure
was such as in ordinary cases would have pro
duced convulsions terminating in death, but in
her case she was influenced to such an extent,
that, as was clairvoyantly seen by tho mother,
her spirit was separated from the body, having
only a thin bond of connection thereto, so that at
the final moment there appeared to be but a
small amount of suffering, if any, ore the'little
one went to play in those gardens of spirit flow
ers whoso treasures had been brought to her inte
rior senses to cheer her sick bed while yet in tho
form. Ere her departure she was seen to raise
her arms to go with those who beckoned her
away, Tlio consolations of our blessed knowl
edge—strongest when mere earthly faith grows
dim—bo with our brother andsister whoso child
has gone forth from them only for “ a little while."

The Galaxy keeps up to Its high standard of literary
merit. Tho August number contains tho first flvo chapters
of n new nnd very Interesting story. Thurlow Wood has a
paper on "Diplomatic Incidenti):" John 0. Draper treats
of "Bread and Its Adultoration; " Frank P. Foster discusses
tho Important subject of "Vaccination;" W. A.Thompson
has a short story, entitled "Bister Diana." Richard Grant
White, Justin McCarthy, Jai. F. Fitts, Margaret J. Preston
and others also contributo to this number, and a portrait of
Mark Twain graces Its pages.

\slias been announced, these meetings have
bei^ suspended during the warm woathor of July
' amlAugust, to bo resumed in September. We
| havomado noverai appeals, during the past year,
I in bejalf of those Public Circles, which it ìb well
/I
yv
know\ arc held at our ofiico, in Boston, three
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1870.
i times «jch wook, nnd have been gratified at tlio
’ responsi» from timo to timo made by thè forward
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, ; , ,
,,,
Room No. 3 L'r Staio»
! forth a programme, which contains a declaration ! it)g of vlffoue sums to us by our patrons. Tho
Putnam, as usual, presents a rich tablo of contents. Dr.
'
1
'iniBtr I»\»'w rnn.
>•
i of th»" Principles of Prison Discipline," to which i exponsesnttonding the continuance of those cirCoan contributes tho second part of "My Early Llfo among
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET, tìioy in vi to special thought and discussion; and cliis aro viry groat, and wo wore constrained to
tho Cannibals." "Yachting," "Tlio Llfo-Magnot," "Con an '
. » . k.
I if this shall receive a tithe of tho attention it de- । auk pecunkry asBintanco in thoir support. SpirInebriato Conquer Himself?" “Our Earliest Annalist," aro
। itualists aliiiild reflect that the action of our Mes
’
.serves,
we
shall
in
all
likelihood
have
mapped
titles of some other excellent articles. Prof. Godwin Smith
rcaLiiiiKiu ano rnorniiToiu.
i out before ns something like a chart for future I sago Department is two-fold-it gives an oppor
has a valuable essay on "Tho Constitutional Crisis in Eng
William AViurr.
I.rriiiai Colbt.
tunity
for
ait
skeptic
visiting
Boston
to
obtain,
reference in this whole matter.
.¡
land." Chapter eight of tho story of “A Woman’s Right,"
KT For Terms oí Siih»crlpilon »r« eighth natte. All mall
Th« administration of prison affairs, witli a dis-1 without expose, a practical knowledge of the
together with several other good articles, completo Putnam
milter must be sent tn our Ventral onice. Ilusión, Mass.
tinet and «lucio view to the proper discipline of workings of srtrit power—thus it occupies tho po
for August.
I.uthe.b Colbt....
। confined criminals, is a themo of profound inter sition of a locahnissionary—and when the utter
J’.DITOB.
HAnrr.n’s Maoazixi; for August Is on our table. Tho road
1.KW1S II. WlLSOH
. ÀSalblANT.
est to all who feel at all for tlio progressivo inter ances of the hieuhm are published, they go forth
ing public aro well asaro of tho reputation of this periodical,
nr BtiilncM connected .with the editorial department o, ests of liumnnity. In the first placo, politics on an errand of nercy, giving consolation to many
and tho present number fully sustains a placo In tho interest
this paper h under the exclusive control of l,rin> it ('olhy
Ing list. For tlio tourist in tho country, and tlio unfortunate
should be sedulously kept out of the whole busi hearts who recogUze tlieir friends, and the groat
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
in tho city who “can’t go," It is equally amusing; tho one
ness. Then there ought to be the highest care, truth of npirit reUrn, and at the same time furfinding excellent miscellany in tho tablo of contents, such
.
Ncwih'aa in Religion.
• •
exercised in tlio choice of keepers, overseers, nnd nlshing undeniabliproof of the existence of those
ns tlio "South Coast Bauntcrlngs in England" and "FredThorn in hardly an organized Beet of the mod , the liko iiidivldunls, to whoso hands nro confided whom creedists hid consigned either to a fiery
crick tlio Groat" (Illustrated), pootry, short stories, and tho
ern times that does not, in one lonii or another, : the caro of criminals. They should invariably hell or a distant heiven—in cither case, too much
various attractive pages, headed "Editor’s Easy Chair," de.,
confess to the necessity of renovation in its spirit, ' be men of cool heads, of perfect self-control, of employed to find tii)o to revisit the earth.
Ac. ; tlio other being able to laugh nt tlio mishaps of those
We hope our frieiils will boar this in mind, nnd
whatever may become of tin- kernel of its forms. sound practical judgm int, and inspired with tho
who are In tho country, ns portrayed In tho facetious article
as
far
as
consistent
with
their
views,
grant
us
There is no dillerenco between one sect and an profoundest faith in humanity and its possibili(Illustrated), displaying tho wanderings of "Tho Raquctto
Club" among tho Adirondack^.
other sect in this matter, bo much, therefore, is i ties, however overlaid with misfortune and crime. tlieir pecuniary countenance in tho maintennnco
I
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universally conceded to the position taken by 5 Above all, every taint of party spirit, equally of these circles.
Tnr. Atlantic Monthly for August Is received. It
Wo give below exrncta from letters containing
abounds, ns usual, In sketches o( public interest and la
reformers — conceded by the very parties and ’ with that of violence of temper, should be ex
bored and searching articles on current topics. "Borno
persons that insist with the loudest clamor on the i polled from our penal institutions. There will be donations for the Mesfago Department—the money
Memories of Charles Dickons,'’ wherein his roportorlal
needlessness and falsity of professed reformers. i numerous collections of experiments in tho vari- in each case having lean acknowledged in a pre
ilio, his favorito authors, ills hilarity and kindness, his in
vious
issue
of
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'Jhmner.
i
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and
foreign
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to
tho
It would bo a strange form of religion, or of anydustry nnd method, skill as an orator and reader, Ao., aro
James M. Evans, writing from Middleport, O.,
tldng else, that doggedly planted itself Within its | notice of this congress, from which principles can
spoken of; articles by Harriot Bcochor Stowo, and Jarnos
. \
own elmsun limits and boundaries; and declared bo deduced and rules of administration newly Juno 21th, says:
Russell Lowoil, "Tlio French Claims," an odo “rood at tho
" Enclosed please t nd five dollars, three to re
that oulside of tln-se was all unlrnlli and delusion. shaped mid directed. And we expect confidently
festival celebrating the blrthdav of Margaret Fuller ObboII,
It would bean already dead organization, that re to see the central principle of humanity so forci new my subscription o your indispensable paper,
hold by tho Now England Women's Club, Bòston, May 23d,
I cannot conceive hok- nny true Spiritualist who
fused Io look out in the front, to search for more bly set forth, ns the solo inspiration of success in has ever read tlio pagtsof the Banner of Light, can
18'0," 0. P. Crunch ; a hopeful po^m by Bayard Taylor, re
views, literary notices, Ac., Ac., make ùp a highly entertainsources of vigorous life than is now possessed or I prison administration, that it will no longer bo a think of doing without it.
Tho other two dollaj-s aro for your Free Circle.
liignumbor.
:
.
I'ontrolled, to move forward to untried ground - subject of question in any mind that brings or
beeause of a blind belief that what it now oircii- i dinary intelligence and sympathy to boar upon I have intended for along time to remit you some
. LirriscoiT’s Magazine for Augiist presents to tho read
for tills purpose, but procrastination is not only
■
' ■ ■
or a varied table of contents, prominent among which arc
pled was all Hint was «tuple and safe in the tini- ; the matter.
the thief of time, but frequently steals away our
a story by Florence Marryat; an Illustrated article by Ed
verse. Yet while < trthedoxy does take precisely J But wo know already, both from home and good resolutions as well.
.
ward A. Pollard ; "Southern Society;" part IV of a story
1 will try nnd do more after a little, for I do not
Bow About This?
this position before the world of life and progress, j foreign prison testimony, that the ono living
It nevertheless acts from sheer compulsion in a i power to which the occupant of tho penitentiary wish to have these circles go down or fail for want
Literature abounds with examples of the mdod ,by Anthony Trollope; a continuation of an article by Prof.
of means. And if we do anything, as it is easier
totally difïiTi'iit spirit, and limps on after the I owes everything like progress and improvement to do it systematically, 1 am willing to contribute of inspiration, both' in writers and orators, which Edward D. Cpkoi nnd "Our Castles," by Edward Bponcor.
army of advancement and discovery with what ! during his term of enforced confinement, is hope. ; every month, or every three months, at the rate of the unthinking have been content to ascribe to The " Monthly Gossip," nnd " Lltoraturo of tho Day," doss .
this substantial Usuo for tho present month;
grace ii can, and hopes at the lust to secure the j That is wliat receives the most support in all that i twelve dollars per annum, if any number of oth- gift, talent, or something else of,which they know
I'ETEnsox's Ladies' National Magazine for Angust
actual good without taking tlm risks of tlio strug- ■ is written on this subject bv European students 1 ?r*> iron? ?LX t0 Blx .thousand, will join me in do just as little. In his life of Popo, in.the "English begins with a fine frontispiece, "Tho Blrlh-day Dinner,"
. ■*■.„•. m,
, . . . , . ,
; Ing so. If a few thousand Spiritualists alone
gif.
: and observers. Tlio first step to be taken witli |
only look at tlds matter in the right light, Poets," Dr. Johnson comments on ono of the mid folloivs it up with colored fashion plates and diagrams
Every religions en-i-d that has been proclaimed tlio .prisoner is unquestionably
.
. to iuako him feel , and' then
"
act,.....................................
tliey might enable the managers of* poet’s epitaphs—that on Gay—in the following of various patterns of dress and prnnmontatlon of the
testilivs to day, whether willingly or unwillingly, ! the operating rigors of tlio law, but over in con- ' th# Boston Free Circles to be free from all 6m strain. It is really a square confession of tho same. Interesting articles both pootlcal and In proso aro
to the movement that ingoing on, forcing them all i’ nection with Ids own act of disobedience. Soli barrassinent, and to feel that they are not per fact of impression from superior sources, a very presented, ns well as a musical selection: "l'addio Your
forming an unthankful task.”
to keep within hail of its courageous lenders. ’ tary confinement for a brief period starts 1dm on
own Canoe.”
i
1
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, 0., says, under date common phenomenon with tlio human mind, and
There is an unnamed sninelliing in tlm spirit of ids career with a greater nr less stock of reflec
one with which tnio,Spiritualists are perfectly , The NunsERY for August commences volume eight. It
of
Julio
27ll>:
tho age which is much greater than all mere pnv tion. Thon occurs another step, by which lie is
please find one dollar for the bene familiar.. Says Dr. Johnson—"As Gay was tho Is a superb work foryoungost children. John L. Shoroy, the
clamatlons of belief, and shrivels their expression enabled to see the connection between bis crime fit"Enclosed
of the Free Circles. You can count oh me for favorite of our author, this epitaph was probably publisher, has removed tho ofiico to 30 Bromfield street, Bos
.
when they fail to convey its full mid living mean and the penalty that attaches to it under the law. a small donation yearly. I have made consider written with an uncommon degree of attention; ton.
ing. Tho fact Is as inevitable as satirising and So far, then, ho has a fair understanding of the able exertion to extend tlio circulation of our glo yet it is not moro successfully treated than the
Oun Young Folks Is steadily growing Into favor. Tho
rious Hanner, in this place, and with very fair rest, for it will not always happen that tho success August numbor keeps up Its well earned reputation.
snnsetting.- All tho learning of all the divinity meaning of his confinement.
.
considering tlm sentiment of the people in
.. doctors cannot alter it one iota, and simply be
Now to make that confinement a source of dis HiicceBs
Our Both and Girls is vary popular with Its namoregard to our philosophy. There are now about of a poet is proportionate to his labor. The same
cause it is a secret power to which they are as cipline, that is, of reformation. If wo succeed in twenty taken in the place, where there was but observation may be extendedlo all works of im sakes. Oliver Optic's now story Is commenced In tho July
completely subject ns their creeds. What makes doing that, the whole demand of justice and of one two years ago."
agination, which are often influenced by causes number.
the church in one century differ from tho same humanity is satisfied at once. Let tho convict re
Good Health, n popular Journal on tho laws of correct
Joseph Sanderson, Newport, Ky., writes, Juno wholly out of the performer’s power, by bints of1
church of a century earlier? Why aro doctrines alize that ho belongs to a community that is all 26th:
which he perceives not the origin, by sudden, ele living, Is worthy tho attention of every ono, especially tho
" I am a constant reader of tlio Banner. I should vations of mind ichieh he caniiot produce in himself, heads of ramifies. Hoad tho August number, and seo if wo
oiico received without a wry face now shuddered the time trying to improve itself, and to shorten
at ns abominable? What has brought about a its term of confinement; he will very soon be bo exceedingly sorry for tho Message Department and which sometimes rise when he expects them least."j nro not right. Published by Alox. Moore, 11 Bromfield
to bo discontinued for want of support—it is un
newer, fresher, more profoundly humane stylo of , conn) improved from tho mere force of contagion. speakably valuable; it would be a lasting dis Wo heed not appeal to Dr. Johnson in particular street, Boston.
preaching .’ What has sent tlie old controversial 1 Ho lias both example and hope on his side. Thon grace to every reader of tho Banner of Liqht to let for corroboration of a fact which is well enough
Now Publications.
,
writings on theology entirely out of tho. fashion, let education—both moral and intellectual—bo it. go down. It would bo Buying to our friends understood by intelligent observers. But it is
The Modern Joe is a poom of a bold character, published
so that its dead authors aro scarcely any better applied, and act, as it necessarily must within so that have gone before, ‘ wo want no more of vour interesting to go back a hundred years and read
messages.’ * * * 1 enclose one dollar, with a
in good stylo, and isondorsod by somo of tho first of our popu
known than if they had never lived? Have any confined an area, with concentrated power, and it promiso to do the same every year to keep up .the such opinions even then.
'
lar pools and authors—such as Whittier, Baker, Bayard Tay
of these changes been wrought within tho church । would not bo long before substantial progress Free Circle. I am marching up to the border line
lor, Harriot Proscott BpofTord, Grano Gmonwood. and others.
itself, without any aid from outside power? Has would bo visible. Tlds reformatory state might between the two states of existence, sixty-six Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. It discusses live questions in a dashing and inimitable way.
all tlds notable reform been coinpassed within bo divided into,separate stages, but all would years of age—means rather limited, or else I
NoboBiy nnt.tr« oth will convey to tho reader a just idea of
rir.0uu.uei crruvei iiaa Changed hlB OttiOo
would do more for tho good old Banner.”
tho religious organizations rather than without tend to a single and anil result. The details of
W. A. D. Burae Banff» US ms offertnn under date residence to No. 23 Dix place, Boston. For the its merit. Priestcraft has to catch it as the author comes to
thorn ?
tho theory wo shall have spread before us in due of Cleveland, O., July 12th:
last eight years the Doctor has had an ofllce at that,branch of his theme, and every topic in life that falls
his discussion is handled with edge and courage and
To ask these and related questions is virtually course of time, and wo shall not fail to note and
" It is an old saying that ‘ God helps those who No, 13 Dix place, and lived out of town with his under
brilliant effectiveness.
'
to answer them. They find their response in comment on tlio discussions of .tlio Congress help themselves,’ and I know of no better way to frmily for fifteen years, but now they hare con
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than
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forward
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fifty
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every
every candid and reflecting mind without tile ■ with unusual interest.
year from this date onward, for tho support of the cluded to try city life altogether. As a clairvoy handsome volume, entitled “ Lirn in Utau ì or, the Mystoleast trouble. Every one of ordinary intelligence
‘.Banner Free Circle ’ Therefore, you can sot me ant physician Dr. Grover ranks high. Ho has the rlos and Crimes of Mormonism,” by J. II. Beadle, editor of
knows that the church has always been reformed
The Social Evil.
down as a regular contributor for the above largest practice of any physician in the city. Be tho Sall Lake Reporter. This purports to bo a full and aufrom without, rather than from within; knows, too,
sides bis outside practice, during the past eight thentlc history of polygamy and tho Mormon sect from Its
This ono crime against society, now more open amount. Long may the Banner wave.
that it I.S the expanding progressive spirit of each
This Ufa Is not all to him who gives,
years, he has had twenty-two thousand calls at origin till now ; and whoever would understand intimately
ly discussed than over before, is evidently to be
Though
btcsBcd
ho
is
with
the
receiver
;
age that is caught, though ever so slowly, by tho j
his ofiilio. He spends nearly his whole time, day tho character and working of tills groat national nuisance In
Ills life is true who truly llvos,
come a subject for press and pulpit to treat with
church; that it is, after all, the irdcb! that, contains i
Ho It Iho recipient or tho giver."
tho very heart of tho continent, would do well to consult
and night, to relieve the sick and suffering.
t he care which is duo frotn'tlioso assumed guard
tln> Beeil prlnelples of real religion, whleh oxelupages for frosh, authentic nnd graphic Information.
Mrs. Anna Wright, in a letter dated "Reno,
ians of tlm common moalth and happiness. We
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Geneva, these
sivi) eeele.HiiiBtlenl i-ompniiioH are compelled from
Is embellished with numerous handsomo Illustrations,
i. are told that ono hundred and thirty-five women Washoe Co., Nev., July 14tli," sends, with money Painesville, Milan, Farmington, and other adja It
which fitly accompany tho revelation made of tho religious
Umi) to-time to adopt and assimilate; that mon
! were received in a single year into tho State for a renewal of subscription, fifty cents for our cent points in.Ohio during August; in Cleveland rites and customs that aro practiced In Utah. Tho book is
are everywhere as good spiritually as their teach
. during September; address for those two months,
; almshouses, to give birth to illegitimate children. free circles, saying:
sold only by subscription, and agents aro wanted In every
ers and preachers; and that humanity is broader
" It would bo to our everlasting shame did wo,
! But it is not all of this guilty class that bring
.
and deeper than any organization that claims to
ns believers in this groat end holy cause, lot these care A. A. Wheelock, Esq., office American Spirit county.
children into tlio world. Prostitution is so uttor- circles cease to exist, thus shutting from earth ualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs. There Is much in a convenient little volume, entitled
contain and control it, and will always make its
I ly and completely tlio crime against nature, that that, magnificent flow of light which is shed upon Hardinge speaks in New York during October. "Conjugal Onanism," published by Tumori Migliarci, of
own Independent forward stops, lay down its own
child-bearing is forbidden to it as by a law of fate, us from tlio realms of the Summer-Land. I trust Permanent address, 229 East (50th street, New Now York, to invito tlio attention of tho reader, and it will
precepts, inculcate its own faith, anil stoailily ad
as if it wore an unpardonable sin to conceive and that day will never come, but, instead, other cir York. No more engagements can be made.
Impart valuable Information on tho delicate subject of
vance, no matter how. powerfully obstructed, to
cles spring into existence, thus causing the di
which It treats, that should bo more or less Improssedon
bring forth children in the very bonds of iniquity. vine element to shower upon us like dew from
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will lecture in Mc the minds of. tho gross nnd unthinking. It is a translation
the realization of its own destiny.
.
There is a general inquiry making about the most heaven." .
_____ ' ■
. ■
Lean, Tompkins Co., N. Y., on the four Sundays from tho third French edition of Bergorct.
Bunco we aro everywhere and under all cir
efficient moans of checking its fearful social rav
of August. She will also speak week evenings in
cumstances to bo looking out for tho newer and
Prciiioiiitlon of Dentil*
Matkrnity Is the suggestive-title of a popular treatise
ages. The Springfield Republican proposes to af
the vicinity, if desired, oh Woman’s Suffrage, or for young wives and mothers, by Dr. Verdi, of Washington,
the bettor, which have invariably been placed
fix to it the penalty of several years imprison
Under the above heading the Ohio Democrat, other progressive and reformatory snbjeots.
just .beyond. Aspiration moans simply that.
whoso titles and memberships certainly should recommend
ment., instead of tho few months in the House of (New Philadelphia,) for July 1st, gives the follow
I’ravoris the very expression of that identical
Moses Hull speaks August Gth and 7th in Vine him to the.populnr confidence as an Instructor and guide
Correction now imposed on but a very few of the ing remarkable cases of interior warning, copied
amianti purpose. Wo all admit thatprogress is
land, N. J.; 10th to 15th, at Corry, ^enn.; 21st at on tho Important theme ho has undertaken to. touch. The
giiilty ones at the most. That might do well- from the Xtishvillc (Tenn,) Union .•
the law in material things; in science, in the suit
Westville,
Ind.; 26th to 28tb, at Hobart,Ind.; Sep volume treats frankly and fully of the various matters bocnoughi if it could bo proved to the general satis
“ William Jones, an old citizen and an octoge
longing to tho subject thus generally 'stated, and from this
lection of rude nature, in tho diminution of dis
tember
and
October in Cincinnati, Ohio.. . .
faction that tho prostitute is tho only criminal. narian, of Sumner Comity, died near Sandersville,
every reader can gather tho character of its contents in dotance, tho shortening of time, mid the multiplica
a
short
time
since,
with
singularly
accurate
pre

It would manifestly bo a hard ' thing to punish monitions of the approaching event. He was at
tall. Its teachings will bo foundbf groat value to tho class
tion of every manner of facilities in physical life.
Mrs.
8.
A.
Jesper
in
St.
Jolin,
M.
B.
of women who aro especially in need of enlightenment on a
Can it bo that Heaven has Ordained so visible with exemplary severity orio party to a crime, the church at that place on the Sunday before his
We are informed by a correspondent, under topic that Is àt tho foundation of nil others In society,
death, and in unusual good health. On his return
and irrepealablo a law in relation to tho outer, while the other is allowed to go scot free. And homo
he remarked to his wife that as soon as bis date of July 17tb, that this lady medium is at Published In very handsomo form by J. B. Ford & Co., Now
and material side of life, which Is its perishable, such injustice would bo tho very thing to bring sori John returned from Robertson County (where
.
■
■
■
■
present located in St. John—address Athol House ' York. - ,
• but denied it to the immortal principle which is tlio law into contempt. .
lie was on a visit,) that lie wanted his grave clothes
There is no sort of dispute about tho physical, sent for, as he woidd soon die. Mrs. Jones asked —having arrived there on the 8th of June. A few Loo Shepard have from the University Press of New
divinity itself incarnate in man? As wo are per
why lie thought so; that he was looking well, believers in the spiritual philosophy, and somejwbo Haven, a sclontlflo treatise in few pages, from the pen of
mitted .to reason from tho less to tho greater, moral and social evils which this abhorrent vice him
etc., but ho adhered to his predictions that he style themselves free thinkers, reside in the place, James Hutchinson Stirling, entitled, “As Reoards Prototoo
directly
begetSi
It
is
responsible
for
a
groat
every consideration forces us to answer in tho
would soon die. Uis son returned on Monday, and from them she received'a hospitable wel plasm, in rclatloH to Prof. Huxley’s Essay on the Physical
negative. Womay at least bn sure that the nobler deal of misery that at present goes without a name. and lie repeated liis directions as to his grave
Basis.of Life." Mechanically, Ik Is a little gem.
.
and holier is the better cared for. And as this is But wo aro always to consider out of what a false clothes, with tho additional instruction to go into come. A number.of circles have been held, pro Dr. Paul Caster, of Columbus, Ó., publishes a sketch of his
lot and lie would find some stones that he bad ducing interesting manifestations, and a few
our conclusion which cannot bo swept away by social sentiment it springs. When it has come to the
" Life and PnAcncr,," which explains many of the assumed
gotten up setting against a certain tree, and that
any sophistry, it only remains for us to adopt and be regarded as foolish for a young man to marry, be wanted them put up at the head and foot of promising mediums are being developed. Mrs. mysteries of the laying on of hands. It is a worthy personal
Jesper
is
giving
good
satisfaction
as
a
healer,
and
because
ho
either
cannot
support
a
modern
wife,
memorial, or record, from'an earnest and sincero worker of.
practice on the faith in a newness of spirit that
his grave. They were found as ha stated, one of
or is rich enough in expectancy to live clear of them of sufficient weight to try the strength of will remain in St. John for a short time longer.
good to his follows.
'
;
must be tho beginning and end of all religion.
family cares as well as joys, wo have tho first the stoutest man. He was taken ill the same day,
A little pamphlet, published at the Springfield Union Co.'s
Thomas Brlntnali.
cause of the prevalent laxity in social morals and and Dr. James Franklin, a skillful physician, was
office, will show the “ Practical Methods or Accurately
for. Ho was administered to, but died tho
Remarkable Case ,of Spirit Sight.
tho perilous practices that undermine the health sent
A spirit bearing the above name entranced Mrs. Adjusting Watches to Heat and Cold, Isochronism and
following Thursday, and was buried on Friday.
We,are informed, on reliable authority, that with the character. The axe needs to bo laid Among the members of his family at the funeral Conant, Sunday evening, July 24th, while she was different Positions." It ought to bo useful to every one who
recently a child of some eight or ten years of age to tho root of the tree. Let tho preaching begin was a daughter, a Airs. Campbell, a widow, about at Rye Beach, and informed us that he belonged carries a time,kccpor.
■
•
entered a store in the town of Stoneham, Mass., with first principles. Our young men and wo fifty years of age. She stated to a sister, after the in Charlestown, and died of heart disease. He Loo A Shepard publish a compact find convenient treatise,
that slid would be the next one buried
interesting to every consumer of fuel, entitled “Peat Fuel;
and while there, regarded a certain lady whom men of the better class should be taught firmer interment,
there. Her sister replied that no ono could fore was anxious to communicate with his wife, antjl
she mot with a peculiar expression and evident morality. It should bo esteemed an object of life tell when death would come. She replied, ‘ Yes, requested us to inform her that he was happy in Howto Mako it, and nòw to Use It; What it Costs, and
interest; finally breaking silence, sliesaid, “There to marry, and for love instead of money or posi that Rhe knew very well that she was to die soon,’ his new home; found everything true that had What it is Worth." It is by T. H. Leavitt, who is doing ex-is a little baby near you who wishes to lay its tion. . Such examples would have their positivé and, sure enough, in a few days she was laid by been given him in regard to the spirit-life, and his ocilont and timely service in seeking to reduce the price of
fuel to tho people. Tho Ideas contained In this little pamph- ,
.
'
head on your bosom." The lady did.not take any effect upon those most easily influenced by such the side of her father.”
joy in consequence was unspeakable. When a let will bo of wide usefulness.
especial notice of tiro speech of the little clairvoy things. The necessities of our modern life tend
favorable opportunity offered, he should have
Pierpont Grove Meeting.
ant, and the child began to cry, evidently sharing fearfully to relax tho family restraints and lessen
much more to say to his companion in the earth
Prof.
William
Denton
spoke
to
a
good
audience
Chester, Pa.
in the sorrow of the babe, who thus felt itself tho sanctity of domestic life, but that is the best
life, and others, in regard to the beautiful religion
. thrust from the maternal breast whereon in life it reason why they.should bo tho more sacredly at this place Sunday afternoon, July 24th, con of Spiritualism.
Tho Chester Independent, 'of July 16tli, devotes
sidering in his remarks the old question of the
considerable space to reports of Béances held in
bad been accustomed to recline. Soon after, the guarded and preserved. .
j
jailor of Thyatira: “ What shall Ido to be saved?”
Maine.
. that place by Mrs. R. K. Stoddard and her son,
child appeared to bo playing with the babe; and
Prof.
Denton
will
speak
at
the
same
place,
next
to bo very much, pleased with it—probably suc
Beturn of Dr. Main from Scotland.
A lettor from John Pierce, dated West Embden, Master Hough, of Hartford, Conn., the noted
Sunday (7th August), at which time a new feature
ceeding in pacifying, its feelings. . The, lady in
July 21st, states that Spiritualism is spreading in physlcal medium, and Mrs. E. McNeil, of Phil»We had a call last week from Dr. Main, of this will be introduced.
. .
' .
- question had recently (some four months since) city, who had just arrived from a visit to Ids
that vicinity. Mrs. Priscilla D. Bradbury delivers dalphia, test medium. The public séances were .
A Conference Meeting will be commenced at a course of lectures there several times a year, held at their rooms, in Dyer’s Hotel, and were
"lost an infant by death," as described, and though, native land, Scotland. He looks strong and vigors
not a Spiritualist she afterward expressed herself ous, and evidently tho journey and respite from tho Grove at half-past nine A. 3I.:, to continue till with good effect. Mrs. Kosenath Goold,-a test crowded.every evening, after the first exhibition.
as much comforted by the knowledge thus given labor has done him good. Ho met Dr. J. R. New evening—the Professor's lecture being introduced -medium and lecturer, also Mrs. Wentworth, of Their success was complete, and a healthy interest
..
that her babe did live and love her. The incident ton in Glasgow, and reports that be was successful therein at three o'clock r. M.
Knox, has visited there and awakened a deep in was created in.regard to the subject of Spiritual
August 14th, Loring Moody will ,lecture at tho
has created great interest among tho friends who in his treatment of the sick, and bad performed
______ •',
_______
terest in the subject of Spiritualism. The opposi ism.
Grove.
.
■
■
'
.
are acquainted with the circumstances, and wo many remarkable cures. Dr. Main says tho
tion of the creedists to anything like liberal sentiLabor Movement in Vermont.
trust they will bo led to examine a subject which people of Scotland are beginning to think; that the
School an<l Academy.
■ments, is very bitter.
.
Dyer D. Lum, an ablo writer, and a young man
else they had not-allowed a place in tlioir minds. shackles which have bound them bo long to the
The Vermont School and Academy for physical
The National Convention.
of great promise, has been appointed by President
How cheering would bo the assurance, if wel- ideas of the past are loosening, and tho liberal and' mental culture, will commence its fall term
corned by all, that those who aro mourned as sentiments which are gradually working their on Tuesday, September Gth, at West Randolph.
It will be seen by a note from the Secretary, Trevelleck, as “ Executive of Vermont, of the Na
banished exiles to a realm of shades, or cosmo way to tho hearts of tho few aro destined ere The,Principal, Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D., is a published in another column, that tho time for tional Labor Union,” with power to organize the
politan tourists among tho spheres, aro in reality long to sweep over tho whole country with oven gentleman of fine abilities and peculiarly fitted holding the National Convention of Spiritualists labor movement in that State, and grant charters
around us on earth, lovlhg us, anilTaltlTng in tho greater rapidity than itj our own land of free for the position of teacher. The school is not has been changed to Sept. 20tb, instead of the to local Unions. He wants the address of the
.
degree of their power our every advance toward thought lind'enlightened.sentiment. Wo hope it sectarian; tlio opinions of all aro respected, and a 27th; as previously announced, The reasons are friends of labor throughout the State. He intends
rectitude and purity of life.
to take hold of the work in earnest.
may lie bo.
,
given for this change to one week earlier.
broad aud universal charity inculcated.

3Jannfr of áítdit
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A Criminal Discipline Congress.

AUGUST 6, 1870.

On tini eleventh of • >.;tober next will be held in
Cincinnati a national Congress of 'Penitentiary
Reform and 1 liscipline, at which it is given out
tliat tini results of European study of prison roJ form will .be road by tlieir authors, and prominent
; individuals of tlds country will take an active
: part in tlm exposition!) and discussions. Tim
committiM) of arrangements have likewise put
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ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

The National Anti Slavery Standard, which has
been published ns a monthly magazine since April
55F* The render will find this issue of the San last, is to be resutqod as a weekly journal. It
ner especially interesting. The lecture on tlm first will omit “ Antl-Siavcry " and lie known hereafter
page by Thos. Ciales Forster should be road by as the National Standard. It will bo devoted to
every one; Notes by Dean Clark prove that he Reform, Itadical Politics and Litorrtture. It will,
wields an eloquent pen; Ed. 8. Wheeler sketches as heretofore, bo under the editorial management
progress in the West; Henry C. Wright tells ub of Mr. A. M. Powell. Wendell Phillip», Lydia
how he finds God in every human being. In Maria Child, Frederick Douglas», dulla Ward
short, every article 1» worth perusal.
Howo, Hon. George W. Julian, Col. T. W. HlgR5F” The Spiritualists and Liberals hold a Con- R'n80n> Louisa M. Alcott, Rov. John T. Sargmit,
vention in Vineland, N. J., August (Jill and Ttb, Mary Grow. »nd other able, well known writer»
according to a notice in another column.
are among its contributors. Tho first number of
—------------------tho new series of The National Standard wfil be
jjy Bro. B. L. Hendrick, of Mount Vernon, issued Saturday, July .30, and will contain an
Missouri, called on us last week. He gave an article by IVcndell Phillipu on the Chinese Que»encouraglng account of the spread of Spiritualism tion.
and the growth of liberal ideas in his part of tire
_
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The Songs of Life contain» twenty-one pieces
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'The first regular monthly meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of tho MasHacliusett» Liberal'
Tract Society will bo hold Thursday evening, I
Aug. 4t!i, at No. 2i> Hanson »treat, Boston. A full
attendance Is desired, as business of importance
will bo transacted.
Ar.ni'.iiT Mouton, Sce'u.
Pur order,

Boston—Mercantili Hall.—In another column will be
found an account of. tho mooting of tho boston Children's
Lyceum, July 2Hh, by Cephas IL Lynn.
Temple Hall.—Tho regular clrcloa for spirit communionheld at 10} a. >i.. anti* 3 r. m., Sunday, July 21th, were well
Attended and very interesting. In tho evening the Iloyb
stotbsirvct Spiritualist Association was addressed by Mr.
Elicer, of Now York.
Tho Lyceum usually meeting at this hall, held Its last nos 8lon there Sunday noon, July 21 th, going through with tho
exorcises generally performed by such organizations. This
Lyceum will in futuro hold Its meetings nt j be foro 2
o’clock p. m. each Sunday nt Wadman Hall, No. 170 Troniont street (near Manonin Temple) ; It Is hoped that tlm
friends o! tho movement will givo to this orgmUatlon what
ever assistance may bo in their power.

WORKS ON HEALTH AND PHÏSICAL CULTURE.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
Oilice:

CAiinninoEPouT.—In Heu of their regular session nt Har
mony Hull tho Children'll Progressive Lyceum held n grove

meeting on tho banks of Frosh Pond, Sunday, July 24th.
The weather was very warm, but tho quiet depths of the
grove contributed to neutralize the fierceness of the sun,
and tho cool breczo which In the closing part of tho day
blow over tho lake, contributed much to the comfort of
those who attended. Tho hours passed jdoasantly away In
social convèrso, ole., and adults end children returned nt
evening feeling a renewed assurance that •• the groves wore
God’s first temples,” and have not lost their pristine glory,
but still surpass, and ever will, tho puny é/Torts of tho hu
man architect.
: • .
.
Murónn.— ll'atAiajton lìalt.—Tho meeting of. tlio Clillrlron's Progressivo Lycoutn ut thls liuti, Buiulay morniiig, .1 uly
2ttli, «as attnictlvu and proHlablii. Tlioexereises conslslcd
. ot readlngs liy Mlascs ' Nuttn Anson, Untilo Prupor, Flora
Cheony, Minalo William»,■' Mary Réed, Carrlo Adam». Ella
Howard and Ilio IIlll. Sponklng by Mlsaea LHlii Bmllh,
Carrlo Fishor, Agiios Klniball, ami Màster Predio Dead : ateo
adluloguo by Mr. Inviti Bnow, and Charles Wllklnàun. Huniarks woro inndo by IL Anson, J. L. Buxton, II. Bacon, and
Emett llrown.
'
.
Tho Splrltiiallst Assoclntlon havo. mljournerl thelr inootIngs uniti fall.
:.
'

Tn« Losno« BriRiTüÀiM ACAZI««. Price Met», por copy.
nuMAH Natub«: A Monthly Journal of Zollilo Belone«
and Intelligence. Published hi London. Price 25 conti.
Tu» Mbuium amo Davdubàk. A weekly pnpor published
in London. Price 5 emits.
Tus llBLioio-PinuiaorniCAt. Joubkál; Devoted to Spirit
ualism. Published in Chicago, 111., by B. B. Jono,, Klq.
Price 8 cents.
Tus Lroioa Baswkr. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
a conls.
‘
■
Tin Ambbicas HrtnvruAt.isT. Published at Cleveland, O.
Price 0 cents.
'
Tub IIBBAi.ii or Hbai.th a«» Jouhhat, or PnrsioAt. CutTunr.. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents por copy.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
axi> ¡•opfi.Ait r:xi‘o.siTiox of tub
fi xhahextai. fiioiii.hms ix .sociui.oai.

,i scii:xtw

IIV II. T. TRAM,, M. II.
»|»ll H grcni -Int i-re. I now lii'lnx ft It In nil »niject. rein tins to
1 Ihiinun l.jiv.'lpinn.'iil.wlli nuiki- Hi.- I.....U i.i' h-tebeht TO
I'.VKHY (IXK, Busldi h t|iv 1111<>T11 Hlt!<»Tk tlbtllilll’il by 11« DCrUSal,
th« practical iH’iirlnu of the vnr'oux Mitjccl’» trcAtCD hl Im
proving it ml ulvHiu a higher direction ,an<| valm* to human life
ei.nn.1t 1,11 i.v.U'.MIninl.'.l. Till, worn Im. riinl.liy |m»»cit
through tenediihiii’t,anil the«1 etnanil hcmi!«ianlly IncrefiBlDk'.
No Ruch eomi'h'tc nuil VHlualde work ha» ever before been
hmicd from the pre»?. Trice 8J.U0, pontage 21 eetilN.

TOBACCO ANDITS EFFECTS,
•
Bellica
«I'llzo
»... * Essay, sluiwlus
...... Ilk <that
I , 1 the u.e <if Titilliceli Is a
phyNlcnl. tnei lui. iihirtil and mxIuI o il. By Henry Gllilwii», < '
Si. 1»., Editor Pacific Medle.il unti Siurchal Journal. 20 cents«
postila.- 2 ceni-.

LONGEVITY.
. Already ncknowh*<1u«’il tu Im a Mtarulard work. Second
rilltlun. Tati l — Hiutm-try • Tt e Mciinir«'<»r Span »»f Llfu—A
NewTlillohophy, pnrl II—The l,lillo’.n|iliv athl Practice of
Lite Insurance, flexible chith, Hvo., SI,no,'poMa^o 12 ceiil«.

liusliiCNN niattera.

MORAL, INTELLECTUAL;

Mus. K. D. Muuff.v,Clairvoyant and Magnetic i
Physician, 32 West 2'Jtli street, Now York. AG. ■

i> J’ 11 vm icai, c u ijT? u ujsi
on Tin: ¡•hiiai.soi'iii- <>/■• Tin i'. i.ivixi;.
.
uv I’lior. r. g. WEi.i’ii,
lunrih'lor In Yule College.' SJ.ihI. pmtágv2Ícelili.

a.

James V. Mansfielh, Test Medium,answers ;
'Healed letter», at 102 tVost 15th »truel, Now York. :
-Terms, $5 and four three-cent Htamps.
Jy2. ■

WOMAN’S“ DRESS :
ii-.s 1IOHAI.

Sealed Letters An.sweiìed by R. W. Flint, .

105. East 12th street, New York. Term» 82 and. 3 !
stumps. Money refunded when not answered.
Jy23.

'

'
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axi>

1‘iivnn'Ai. i;i:i.atioxs:

BV MILS. M. M. .illSllS,, M. II. '
TIiIn essay wiin road at iho Worlds llrattli Convention. aiiJ
produri’il n pr»lotiiul ImprehNlon nt tin* Hint' It given full
nn<l accurate directions for hcnutiluhind hralthiu! clothing.
30 eenis, postage 2 cent*.
:

‘
,
..
. . .. ■ „„
is called to "Our Guardians,” “Angel Care,”
Mus, 8. A. R. Wateicman, box 4103, BoHton,
™,ay' what does tbe^Church believe?”
.. They .„ welcomo U8 110me..
for
^umml
Mas»., I'»yelipmotor iind Modiuui, will hu»wor lot»
“Why, the Church believe» the same that I be- RatheiinRS. Departure,”“Songof Life,”" Evertara (Hoalod or othorwiHo) on buainu»», to. »pirli WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION.
frhiud», for tosta, miiilical advino, dulineatiotia of
77//; /‘«(HV.-.s'.s'A'.y <>f n'ATi:i:-ei'iii: i:xi>i.aixi:i>.
1
.» At
tx j
14i r»i
ri. ai green Shore,” “Timo is winging us away ” &c.,
ohnractor, &c. Torni» $2 to §5 ami throo 3-cnnt Popular Errors ; Expi.se.l ¡. H.veleiile. «nd ■DritaWr.lIcntloii
“ Well, then, what do you and tho Church both ?for >funeral. occasions.
.
.
Do n’t fail to get. ...
this ,book,
Jy2.
atainpa.
Snnd
Htiimp
for
a
circular.
Coiilru
’drd; Rule.*-!<>r Batlilnu,. IMi'llnc, ExerclNlng, etc.;
believe?”
.
.
.
........................ ¡.Recipes for Cubklnu: Directions tur Home Ireniinent; Rc“Why* tho Church, and I both believe the samel A French paper asserts that 7 per cent, of luna
r.inaikablii Case» io Illusi rut.., eie.
Mmni.Knóno—Dr. IL II. Storor, of Boston, acceptably miSpecial NoticcH.
.
BY R. T, TRALL, M. I>.
thing,”
‘
tics are made sb by tho employment of hair dyes. dreaserl tiro Spiritualista of tiils placo, Sundav nftornoon
. Fourlh villliou. IW coiiIn, pnstuge 2 cents. .
'
w
ii
i
\i
This
is
evidently
a
confusion
of
cause
and.eilect;
and evonltig, July Siili. Gopd auilloncos woro In nttendWomen delegates were refused seats in the .
t
.
..
HERMAN SNOW,
„
7.
.
r Oa for no one who is not already insane would uso . anco al cucii meeting. Tho courso of leetures now In pro NO 3111.KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Ohio Congregational conference by a vote of 88 j i 1
MANUAL OF LIGHT GYMNASTICS:
gress In Mlddlolraro recclvos tho suppori or many Intolll- .
Keeps for sale rt general variety of
toe-'- ■
’■
———————
¿’o/i ixxTnrcTiox ix ci.asri:# axh /*A’/r.ith uxr.
gent. thlnklng people, limi nrò a porfoclsiiccoss so tir ns Ilio
Mpli’ItuiillNt a.iKl 'it'oform BooIin,
BY W. L. RATHE,
awnkonlng of a generai Interest In tho subjects trentoil la AtEiistcm prices, Also Flunrhettes, Spence's Posi ■
Pride is increased by ignorance; those who as- .
• Boston and Cleveland.
GrihltiAio of tho Boston Institute lor Physical Education
tive and Negative Powders, etc. The Hanner
’
.. .
same most know the least.
The session of the Boston Lyceum Sunday còncoriied.
III ctiilN, postngo 4 ccntN. • . .
’ ' .
of Ughtcan always be round on hls counter. Catalogues
_
. •
:—:-----, „
morning, (24th) was exceedingly interesting. Ow- ■ Sai.km.—Tho Splrllunllsls of Saloni and vlclnlty limi a and Circulars mailed freo.
May 1.—If
One hundred women are now preparing them- H
t0 the w„m wcather the attendance was fino picnic gntliorlng at EehoOrovo, West Lymi, on Tuesday,
HOW TO BATHE:
J. bÏTrns
selves for admis»ion to the bar in the United
but thfl^^contribut!on» in the line of Binging, July 19th. A largo numbor atlemlod, and ilio usuai- round
A Family Oulilo for tlm Uso of Water in Health and
States. .
----------- ------ -answering questions, etc., wore lino. The remarks ot amuscniqiits was partlclpatcd in.. Openhig remarks iroro
Progressive Dibrary,
.
'
. Disease. .
.
. •
by Dr. John ; li. Currlor, of Dostoii.TolIoived by Julia
To-day there are but two capital offences in of Mr. Ford, the Conductor, ujion the" magnet,” mado
liubbnrd, Dr. Àllen, A. Ilodgos. and othurs'. A feeling of 15 Noutluimpton Rpiv, Hloomabury Mquiire, If<>1HV K. I'. MII.LICIt, M. !>;
■
burn, W. ()., I»on<lon, Eng.,
.
the penal code of Great Britain. In the last half were listened to with attention. Mr. John Hardy satlslactlon scènici! ovlilont nmong all wliii wero prosont.
. Tills little'work gives plain anil practical illrectlons for
the dlilervnt water sppllentions mentlul to the pres
century there wore one hundred and sevbhty cap- read an admirable essay. Mr. Sullivan's singing
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT making
ervation of hviUtli nnd removal ol dhviiNr.
AND .OiHER 8PI1UTUAL PUBLICATIONS.
itiil offences.'
'
was highly enjoyable; also that of Hattie RlchPaper 30cents; muslin 75cciiIn; puMnge free.
.
CURRENT EVENTS.
■
Military men affirm that a Prussian Kw/elsprct- ari8°n'. ..
.
:
,
THE
GEORGE ELLIS,
;:
. 8 7«<'
, ’»len
, ..to a „
.
.r
a - i, I
But
to
the
writer
the
most
interesting
feature
A largo cnnllagratlon swept over nearly four acres of
French Netrailluese. A self- wag tbe cor(Uftl welcamo extonded t0 " ro. C- j. ground
BOOKSELLER,
II PHILOSOPHY OF HUMAN BEAUTY; .
In East Boston, on tho afternoon of until of July, de
7 Ol.l) LEVEE 8TBEKT, NEW OKI,EANS, LA. I
evident proposition!
.
Thacher, of Cleveland. This young gentleman Is stroying every thing upon It. Thu loss la over half a million
OA\ lllXT.S TttWA/tlf
I'llKI’lieTlUX.
Keep» eoiiHtantly for sale a fall supply of tlio
dollars. Tlio burnt district presents a »ad sight. From the
. Showing how to nrqulrr nnd retain bodily symmetry, health
Following the Scriptures.—It is estimated Conductor of tho Children’s Lyceum of that city. corner of Border and Decatur streets up Border to Central
SrilMTUA-L AND REFORM WORKS
and vigor, secure long life, and avoid-the imlrinttK's and deacross to Liverpool and thence to Meridian street,
lortnlties Of age. *
Published by William White Co.
that 200,000 glasses of lager were drank during the
Young people everywhere are becoming intor- Ef|unro,
across Meridian again to Liverpool, up Meridian to tho Bap
BY 1). II. JAQUES.
Clncinnati Siungorfest. During the festival, a ested in Spiritualism. Spiritualism, somehow or tist Chureli, there la nothing loft of all tho buildings Bland LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE. . This book contains nearly ono hundred brnitiifiil llltnuraing
there
tho
day
before
lull
tlio
smouldering
ashes,'piles
of
; tlntiN. and tlie w lune Is e|t ganlly Ixitind. $i,.Mi, postage-JUcts.
beer garden had the following mottoes prominent- other, assimilates with the mind, the enthusiasm
brick, and Hi some few cases, charred timbers. The flro did
Western Agency for all
'
lyplacarded:
and energy of" Young America.”
its work most thoroughly. Everything that could burn was
/
YITALYORCE:
“ Old Testament—Give strong drink unto him
Mr. Thacher was called upon for a speech, and burned. Whore Hie big tiulldlnga stood between Border and Liberal and Spiritual Books,
streets, Illicit with machinery, cud employing, iia
//(HP ll.|,ST/:/L AXb //Oli’ PRE.SElH'ElJ.
that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that a most excellent one he made. He assured tho Liverpool
I'APERN ANB MA«AZINKS.
Is estimated, nt least five hundred men. nothing remains
bo of heavy .hearts. Let him drink and forget fais frlBtlds nrBRfint and .i,B chililron that ho brnnchti It
;
BV E. P. MILLER, M. 1».
Also, Adams
Co.’s
huge hollers and tho machinery for which they fur
poverty, and remember hls misery no more.- “let!118 P™88“» »”“ the oniiiiren tiiat no Drought biittho
Every ymmg man. every yming winnnn. every married
nished tho motive power. Tho walls of tlio Baptist Chureli
Prov. xxxi : (>, 7.”
.
the fraternal love and good will of his associate» are standing, mid the brick portion of tlio tower, and II Is GOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES, man.
mi.) every ipnrru'd wunian, sliutihl read lids book.
If II could lie read and Its trni'lilngs liei'dcd In every famlly. lt
“-New Testament—Drink no longer water, but uso at homo. Spiritualism, lie said, was prospering believed they uro not Injured so Inn «lint they can safely Iio
Tho Mngio Oomli, and Voltaic Armor Boles,
would do more limn any hiIht one ilnng toward proven Ing •
a little wine for thy stomach’» sake and thine (n Ohio; especially on the Western Reserve. Ho rebuilt upon. Many bl tlio bon os destroyed wero hut. re »PENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE j’OWDEU,
sleOm-HS, preserving Ik'iiIIIi and nrolonglng Ilie. Many hod
cently
built,
and
were
of
a
good
class.
better pay a tlu.u.and dollars lor It Ilian Ue without a knowl
often infirmltleB.—1 Timothy, v; 25.
paid a handsome compliment to Eastern SplrituCongress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
edge ol Its valuiilde contl'llls
London papers, aa wo learn by cable, have received de :
I'aper 50 cents । niuslin 81.00; postage Irre.
Berlin i» growing more rapidly than any other alists—Boatoniana in particular. He »aid, You tails of Hie massacre of foreigners al Pekin. Tho llr»t ac
WAHliEN CH AHU & CO.,
city in Europe, having come up from the eighth have tho great organ of our views, the Banner of counts did not exaggerate Ilio horrors of the affair. Neither No. OOI North Fifth ■treet« (vomer Washing
ago nor sox woro spared, and some persona woro burned to
IMPORTANT TRUTHS:
capital city in 1832, with a population of 250,000, to LiflAf, domesticated among you; a permanent death in tho buildings destroyed.
ton Avenue,) Hi. Kouls, Mo.
j nuuh' mu i:n:iii’ cim.n.
the third in 1809, with 800,000 inhabitant»—a num- thing, and we look to you for advice and instrucFranco lost 80,000 mon duringtho Oilmoan struggle. Tho
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
,
nv MRH. E. I*. .MILLER, M. I).
■
Italian campaigns carried off 00,000 more of Napoleon's
her only exceeded by London and Paris.
tion in spiritual matters.
while 0.7 000 Frenchmen woro sacrlflced In the Chi
FOR
;
'i'lifn In tt book il(‘hlKii<’tl (or (Ktn’tHA tn pluce In the Itands
x
_ 7
, ,, ,
Our Western co-'worker’a words, bo full of bravos,
of
their
children
am
«
wnmlng
»Kiitnst
thntie
evil
httblui
Wisdom is a tree, and active virtue is it» fruit.
,, ,
.
,
, .
, nese nnd Mexican wars. Tlm opening war Is assuming such
1____________
thought and beauty, and bo ripe with practical mammoth proportions that Napoleon’s losses now promise LIBERAL ASI) REFORM BOOKS, front which thousands n( yomin men and women are sulTcrlnR.
Parents
and
teachers
should
nut
loll
to
procure
it.
20
ccnU,
A newly discovered Oblneee poem, ,Ll Sao, suggestions, met with a most hospitable reception, to exceed all these llgurcs aggregated.
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
postnue free.
The U. B. Navy la to bo placed on a war footing Immedi
written three hundred years before Christ, is said
Truly, Spiritualists, of all people, should bo fra- ately.
Orberà Davo gono forward from the Navy Depart
W. H. TEBBY,
Tho above work* nr«'for Male itt the HANNER OF LIGHT
to prove that the existence of America was known I ternal one with another. Let ub write " fraternl- ment to the commandants of the Portsmouth, Boston, Brook No» DO Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington street. Boston
lyn
and
Philadelphia
Navy
Yards
to
hasten
with
all
uosslblo
to the Chinese at that time.
ty” in golden letters oyer the aroliway of our speed Ilio repairs nnd completion of every rosaci that can Has for sale nil the works on Spiritualism. Liberal nnd Re
soul’s temple—make it our God.
bo placed in commission. Additional laborers aro being form Work«. published by William White A Co’.TBontoti, IL 8.,
Sin is worse in the eye, worse in the tongue,
Life is, in consequence offraternal activities. engaged at all the yards.
may nt nil times bo found there.
worse still in the heart, but worst of all in the life. The universe is the result of the fraternization of
The more Important items of war nows, up to the time of
AND
our going to press, are. that the French army concentrated
NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Mias Alice Cary, whoso long and severe illness forces..
'
nt Strasburg; and Belfort linn been moving toward tho
has been so frequently alluded to in tho public
This most interesting session concluiled with frontier: that Denmark lias proclaimed neutrality: limi tilo Excels everything. No dirt, no sediment, no poison ! Per
troops aro to bo withdrawn from Homo, and that tho fectly reliable, it docs tho work most cirectunlly. A treatise
journals, is now so much bettor as to encourage a remarks from Prof. Powell; We welcome Mr- French
Emperor was to leave Paris for tho front. There uro rumors giving full particular» sent pontngo froo upon application to
hope of her ultimate recovery.
'
. ■ Tfiacber East, and we ask him and Spiritualists of a skirmish near Metz, In which three Prussian olllcera I'koctok Bhoh., Gloucester, Mass., sole agents. Upwards of ■
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN.
were killed.' A strong French fleet has passed In to the North
a w »iui.
An
English surgeon afiirms that ninety-five por the world
. , over,’to take
... in the
. divine idea of tho as Sea. Paris is getting Imo a condition for dofenec. At forty tlioiuand bottles have been sold the past three months, i
TABLE OB’””CONTENTS.
cent, of the cases of heart-disease in tho army can 80™a ion of the
of ^ «^nenofLight- Cologne, preparations uro making for n siege. A proclama Clear ns crystal, nnd as harmless ns water. Try it. nnd you
2m—July UI.
by King William of Prussia contemplates ne results of will ho dellglitoil. All DrUKSlst" "ell It
be distinctlytraced to the tightness of the uniform
”° Nortb'„no lS,0Ut11' n° ®a8t' n° tion
tlm war a durable ponce and the union anil indopendimco of
My Affinity.
'
and the pressure of the bolt
West, in this movement.” Cebhab B. Lynn.
Germany. Tlio Prussiana are retiring from tho lllienleh
J. T. GILLAN riKE,
. [This story is.ii satire on the doctrine which gained so many

OTHER STORIES

Tho weather is so hot in Paris that eleven out
“ The Voices.”
of its nineteen theatres are closed.
. Messrs. Editors—When you first advertised
The following sentence of only thirty-four let- “ Tbe Voices,” and spoke through tho Banner in
ters, contains all tbe letters of the alphabet: favorable terms of the book and its author, I felt
“Jolin quickly extemporized five tow bags;” a desire to read it; but time passed on, anil I did
. which tells more for the agility of John than for I not road, unt il the last Banner reached me, in which
of Worthe inexhaustible resources of the English lan- I.read a pleasant letter from Mr.~~"
guage.
.
.
■ ■ // ■
coster, speaking in high terms of tbo book, which
• ••
.
. ..■■ ■■
TL ...
. at once renewed my former desire to read, and I
_ Here are a few linos applicable to tho present I
t f()r a copy, which. I have road and reread,
boiling beat:.... •
.
.
•
and read to my neighbors, with great interest and»
Tho pavomonte aro all hlBBlng hot, the »ky above Is brazen,
v TO„.,i,i »i,„.
nn.i.
And every head aa good as dead the sun can BOthiBraya on: much satisfaction. I would that, every BMe■ \ Tho lean, lank-looking akelotona go stalking palo and sc/ioldr Spiritualist conld; read it, and that every
Tho^at?Uko’rcd het frying paiis, send hotterfanoloB through church member of all the sects (who have read
tdo. '
the Bible, but without reasoning) would read it
Iwako from drcams of polar tco on which Vvo boon r slider, ai80,for'ifullybelievethatthevoiceofSuperatitlon
.
Like fishes dreaming of tbo sea and waking in tho spider. L WB|,’ld R,VB aDy JntelljRent raind a more comSome of the married ladies complain that their prehensive understanding of the primitive novel
husbands are like defective lamps: they go out (Bible) than all the commentators could or can
when they ought not to.
.
'
give, including Albert Barns, who has labored for
.
Largo numberB of MoRHulmans in Damascus over thirty year? in vain in trying to explain the
have been lately converted to Christianity, and inexplicable and unreasonab e book. I mostdethe movement is still in progress.
. ; vout,y recommend “The Voices.’’ The truth is
------------- -____
•
(and no cloud of ignorance is now large and thick
. The purchase of the Astoria railroad franchise enough to cover the fact), that the Hebrew Bible is
by Ben Holladay gives him control of the entire now fairly in the criminal box —before a jury
railroad system in Oregon. ___----------------------- composed of a thinktyg, reasoning world! The
A Woman Suffrage Society has been formed at Pompous, self-righteous counsel for its defence,
.
Prague, and a political journal devoted to the stands up in bis robes of superstition, gnashing
cause is about to be started. If they keep on agi-1 his decaying teeth, and blowing his foul breath of
fating, the women of the Old World will win the intolerance into the calm, dignified and resolute
. immortality of having been the first to . give a face of the accusing attorney, who, nothing daunted,
strong impulse to this truly republican movement, stands questioning the thickening cloud of wit—777“----...
.
nesses, all of whom are testifying of what they do
A man proves himself fit to go higher, who £now.
. '
.
'
shows that he is faithful where he is.
I have no fears, Messrs. Editors, as to the ultiThe Neto Orleans Times asserts that some sad mate verdict, for the presiding judge on the bench
news received recently "dropped like a great stone is supreme master of the situation.
.
into the well of a world’s heart, and splashed the
S. L. Walker.
water into its eyes.’!
No. i Park-place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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MumuicIiuhcOh Liberal Truci Noclcly.

Spiritualist Lyceum^ nud LectiireN.

..

Mias Phelps, whoso success began with Gates |
Picnic at Walden Pond
?
4/ar, is said to.be making more money than any
,
1
aiacn irona.
American female writer. And yet, during her I This beautiful spot, the popularity of which has
school days. Rhe was considered the stupidest of been often attested by the large crowds that have
7«rrW°IH.8^
8hu 18 p0I!^g 0 r literary
aB»u“l>le<l to do it honor in the past, will be on
ter with an astounding rapidity. Inone year she w
.
o, ..
r 1
’
has made herself rich --Itevolutton
'
Wednesday, Aug. 3d, the scene of another of those
The secret of her success is in the information Grand Union Spiritualist Picnics for which Dr.
she imparts in relation to the philosophv of A- H' Richardson and J. S. Dodge have become
Spiritualism. People are anxious to read about renowned. Those who in the rapid course of buslour beautiful philosophy, if they can find it out-1 ness ca,,.fin11 tltD010 dev°_t0!° a. PllRrimaRe to the
shrine of Nature, cannot find a lovelier scone or a
side of our legitimate works on the subject.
better company than are to lie met with at Walden
The Gazette says that Mr. Gilmore has been Pond. Full particulars in another column.
offered .$125,000 to take his international Jubilee
to New York, and influential parties are still .at Biographical Sketch of Prof. Denton.
work with a view to change his desire and deter
J. II Powell has in the pross/to be ready in a
mination that it shall take place in Boston.
week, a pamphlet on the career In England and
Susan B. Anthony says that the devolution ha» America of William Denton. Mr. Powell’s work
involved her 810 000 in debt. She complains that will have a large sale, as thousands will desire to
only, two of the wealthy women who have ex- know the circumstances through ^vhich the peo
pre»»ed a sympathy with tbe cause of women’s ple’s geologist and radical thinker has risen. The
frights ever gave a cent to aid her in her efforts to price will, be 25 cents, postage 2 cents. May be
establish a woman’s rights newspaper.
had at the Banner of Light Bookstore.

provinces and concentrating about Mayonco, where King
William has already arrived. The French uro moving for
ward from Straeburg, Illtscho and Thlonvlllo toward the
Rhino. Tho despatches do not confirm or contradict ilio
provlotm day’s report that tho Einporor had loft Parle, but
they definitely announce tlm regency of tho Empress. A re
port come» from Trèves timi French soldiers have crossed
tlm borders of Belgium. It is also reported Unit tlio Duke'of
Nassau, on being Invited to Join Napoleon's army, had re
plied that Ills did was pledged to Prussia.
In a lato letter to Ilov. L. W. Bacon, Father Hyacinthe
says that hie position how Is Just what it was when lie was
bore. “Inorder toolitaln.nl tho present timo, tho privi
lege of being relieved from my momtstlo engagements, ami
Instated in the secular clergy, I should have to ‘ pass under
thoyoke' oftho party dominant at Romo, and renounce
“mjl deopoBt and bollosi convictions,” In regard to tlio ac
tion of tlio Council on tho Infallibility question (not then
taken), ho »ays: " Whatever may bo tho event on this par
ticular point, a profound movement of reaction against pa
pal absolutism has been roused, in tho heart of Catholic
Ohl Istondom, which sooner or later must liavo important
results.” ;
.
.
'
Congress having mado avallatilo Massachusetts' appropri
ation to tho completion of tlm European and North Ameri
can Railroad, work will bo resumed upon tho unfinished
portion immediately, and It Is hoped that In October, 1871,
tho cars will run tlirouuli from Boston to Halifax. Thore
will then bo a connecting Uno of railroad Irom Halifax to
Ban Francisco.
Thè yacht raco across the Atlantic between tho Cambric
(English) and tho Dauntless (American) was won by tho
former. They sailed from Ireland on tho Fourth of July,
and arrived off Bandy Hook, N. Y„ Wednesday nftornoon,
July 27lh, tho Cumbria being ono hour and ton minutes In
advance of tho Dauntless. Tho Cambria encountered heavy
fogsand frequent icebergs on the passage. Thogreatest
run in any ono day was 203 mile». Sho did not sight ilio
Dauntless eneo during tlm trip. Tho Dauntless's tasi day’s
run was 225 miles. Sho lost two mon overboard (Charles
Booti nnd Albori DoMar) during tho passage, and was de
layed two hours and a half In an InoiTectual elfort to save
them. The night before tlieir arrival, both yachts passed
tho pilot boat oil- tho coast, tho Cambria twelve hours In
advance, but tlio next afternoon, at Sandy Hook Lightship,
sho led by only ono hour and tlilrly-flvo minutes, tho Dnuntlóss rnpldly coming up. with light provnlllng winds. It Is
said there aro bole to tho amount of $2.000,000 ponding In
Now'York alone on tho result of tho race,
Hon. Isaac Llvormoro lias received from Chinn tho original
of tho Imporlo! decree, on yellow satin, which bestows n high
ranK upon tho Into Anson Burlingame.
.
.

PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion, No. 57 Tremont strcot, (Room No. 6,)
BOSTON,

Notice to Subscribers of the Banner of Light»
—Your attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at tho end of each of your names, as printed on
the papcror wrapper. These figures stand as an index, show
ing the exact time when your subscription expires: «. <*., the
thno for which you havn paid. When these ilgurc» corroepnnd with the number oflhe volume nnd tho number of tho
paper itself, then know that tho thno for which you paid has
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who dcsiro tho paper continued^
should renew their subscriptions nt leant an early as three
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at tho .
left and right of tho date
...

Madam Bonnifleur and her Roses.
Women and Wisdom.
The Faith of Hasupha.
.
The Bachelor's Defeat.
I
The Great Carbuncle.
Marrying for Money.
Kuch line,In Agate type, twenty cents for the
first, and fifteen.cents per line for every subseThe Prophet and the Pilgrims.
quentlnsertlon. Paymentlnnllcaseslnadvance«
Mr. Silverbury’s Experience.
(jy* Fer all Advertisements printed on the'Sth
Geraldine.
page, 20 cents per line for e««ch Insertion»
.
Dr. Purdie's Patient.
.
CT* Advertisements to be Renewed at <Jon«
The Sunshine of Love.
tinned Rates must be left at our Office before
18 M. on Tuesdays»
. ."
, The Elfin Spring.

SOMETHING GRAND.

A. B. Whiting. Albion, Midi.,

A friend, New Philadelphia, O.,
A friend, Westliuld, Ma»s., . .

., . .

. . .
.

All of tho above stories teach n truth that shines clear and
steadfast. Ev«ry one would do well to cultivate a love for
tho beautiful, sb that they too might say of the works of, na
ture, ” They nre the bcnu’ltul, the altogether lovely”; and
also to keep far from the Ellin Fount..whoso winsome waters
teach false Ideas and perv'erted theories of life.
.
All who havo read the charming ” Poems from the Inner
Life,” wlirdeslro to road tlio same author in prose.

HE Annual Shakespearian Almanac for 1S71 1» now nut.
Three Million copies of this Almanac will he given away,
and In order that tho dlstrlhi lion may bo made as rapidly as
possible. I should deem It a favor to send, prepnl I, ten or litteen conies to any person who will Judiciously distribute them ,
I’rlco 81,50, Postage liO cents.
,
In ills locality. One'of Its. main features Is tlio parley or
courtship between Itlcbard tbo Third and Queen Anne. This
Forsale at the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159
portrays ns nothing else enn, mail’s villainy mid woman’s Washington street. Boston:.also hv our New York Agent*«
weakness. 7’iio Illustrations fairly talk. Addrens l>r. .O.
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
•
I’UEM’S IHtOWN.’l Grand street, Jersey City,N.J,
. Aup. II —2w
__
'
_
_
_

Picnic al Wiilden Fond,
Thei Second Grand Union Spiritualist»’ Picnic
at Walden Pond, Concord, Mara., will take place
Wednesday, Aug. 3.1. Special train» will leave
tbe Fitchburg Depot, Boston, at 8:45, making »top»
at Charlestown, Somerville, Cambridge and Wal
tham. Other train» will leaveat 11,2:15 and 2:35.
All excursionists above Concord will take regu
lar trains. Arrangement» have been made for
the accommodation of the large numbers that at
tend these popular gatherings. Public speakers
and medium» are cordially Invited. Edmund»’»
Band will furnish music. Public speakers will
be furnished with free tickets by calling upon the
committee. No extra charge for dancing.
Committee of Arran.'/enienls—Dn. A. H. Rieuaudson, Charlestown; J. 8. Dodge, Boston.

Tho Austin Kent Fund.
Previous acknowledgments, . . . . ■ ,
W. W. Carson, Newburgh, N.Y:, . .
Betsey Vundyeck, Louisville, Ky., . .
E. W. F . Susquehanna Drpot, Pa., . .
Joseph Ryder. Plymouth, Mass., . . .
Tallmadge, Worcester. Mass.,
.. . .
A. H. Evarts, Niles, Mich., .
.. . .

friends among those people who. by continually thinking that
they liavo nmdo a mistake In their connubial relations,iil liuit
beliove It, nnd straightway seek some one whom they think
can Mytnpatldzc with them, without whom there would bo an
’’Incompleteness,” iuid with whom can only come tho‘HndluHoluhie ’’that Khali last “ throughout the ages of eternity.”
It treats of a man who having Imbibed this doctrine, leiixs to
put It Into practice, nnd In litnldenly brought back to hls nober
senm by the plain talk which he receives from tho fathet of
..tliclady whom lie came to believe was Ills “ atllnlty.” Ho
returned to hls home and tin longer sought fortbat which
well nigh wrecked the Impplness of bls family.;

T

JUDGE EDMONDS’S TRACTS

70R several votir» a sen-captain, vovn^lng to Europe, East
Indies and China, has been aided by God and anisels to
beni the slèk and develop mcnlum". Tren’s chronic dlscA«es.
H Seaver placò, Boston, opposite T>(» Tremont street. Honrs:
9 a. x. to 4p. m.
.
4w»—Aur. «.

1

PLEASE call nnd try tlie naw discovery for.tlia

cure nf DyKpcpfdn, (tf-rcvealcd to DIL GEORGE B. EM
ERSON. 15 Summer street. Boston
lw*—Aug. fi.

GIVEN AWAY...
WITH THE I.YCBVH BANNER.

THE BURIAL’OF THE BIRD,
A Fine Steel Engraving.
10 x 24 Inches.

.

.

SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—An Appeal tn Hie I’tiblle on Spiritualism.
“ 2.—-Bishop Hopkins on Splrltiuiiisul—Reply of Judge
Edmonds
.
•
.
-,--r
’•
:i.—The Nuwhbny.
.
..
“ 4.—Uncertainty of Spiritual Intercourse.
.
.
«•
“ 5—Certainty of .spiritual Ijitercoiiise,
.
ii.—Mpenklng In nirthy'lonitiHH.
.
'
“ 7.—inteteoupe with SpfrllN td the Living.
.
H.—False Prophesying.
.
•
” 9.—spirltunllHn a« dcinotutrated from Ancient and
Modern Hhtorys
•
‘
.
” If.—Letters to the. New York Tribune on Spiritualism.
. .
“ IL—Inslnnces of Spirit Communion.
Bound together in one vtdume, making over 200 pages.
Price 30 rents, postage 4 cvnIn . For ante al • the HANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15S Wtuhlngton street. BoMon.

A ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM.
BY W. W. STORY.

ACH per.mn scnilhiK one dollar »nd two thrcc-centstiunps
to this oBIco, for the I.VCKVM Basse» one year, will re
ceive a copy of tills Splendid Engraving as a present.
■ Sciii! vour orders nt once to Lyceum Basseii, Chicago. III.
July
2wl»
.

E

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

L1KE

1
5.09

2,(10
200
200
100
100
' 100
GO5128,55

" THE STUDENT’S MANUAL

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
HOWING Its most Scientific and Rational Application to

.

•npiHH fine poem, which presonts Juda« Iscariot In anon1 tirely new lluht trom that accorded him by the Christian
world, Imn been i.wu'd In pamphlet form for general clrculalion. It Khould nine a largo wale.
Price 15 cents iM Slage 2 cent*: 50 conic«. 85.00.
.
Foranhi nt the 1KNNER OF LIGHT BUUKSTORE, 158
Washington Nlrcot. Boston
. .
-_______ _

70R hill Infornuillcm how to obtain one, ntnl uncclmch plc
’ ture. fiend 25ccnlii to
W. IL MUMi fclt.
July <10.—4wis*
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

Sil 1 95

.

J11CTUKES

X J’O1-2SI LIS- TintEIS CASTOS.
'

BY J. fl.’TOWELL,
Author nf " Life Ini-hlvlit»,'' •‘■rtilc.l’letnrcs." etc., etc.
Price 81 04). n^tage 1’ cent» F«»r »alvftt the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOUKHTUHE, 15? Washington street. Boston.

Prometheus’ Diarinl Account, .

all forms of Aento and Chronic Disease, by the ihlTerent
Scombinations
of Electricity. Galvanism, Electro-Magnetism, WHILE ON THE INSPECTION

Magneto-Electricity, amt Human Magnetism. B.v I'KOF.
WILLIAM WHITE, M. D . lormerly of I’hllmielphla.
This Is an Invaluable little boox o< lilt pages. It should bo
In every household Price 82.00: postage 12 cents.
Forsale nt tho HA.sNEK OF LlUlfr BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street, Boston.

TOUH WITH
G.iHlHEL -l.Y/J HEPHISTOPHELES.

A Novellailc Fxtravutfanza, In Four Volume!»
Bv the author of “ Life’s Uses and Abuses,” *tc.
Price 30 cents, postn^o 4 contN. For aa)e at tho BaNNER
OF LIGHT ROOKS 1’ORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

HMHHBIBi

B.

gflrssu.ge 33cprintt.nl.
F.ÀCH Mi—aV" In Illis Pl'partn» nt nf tho IUnxxr or
Libut
rl ilm
»l-'K' ii <>>' tho Spirit whore name II
beam tlir.iugti ilio iinlrumcntallly of
Mr,. <1. H. Conan»,
.

while In an atmnnnal condlllon calivi tho trance. There
Menage» Indicai.' that «pirli» carry with them the characuri’llc» of 1111-lr 1-arlli llf" l" Hint l-'yond—whether for good
or evil Hut Ilio«' »ho h aw the varlh snhero In an underelo|e''l »tale, ,'wntiiallr progre»» Into a higher condition.
We a»k the reader to receive no.doctrine pul forth by
•pirli» In tlieeo columns that <!"<'» not comport with Ills nr
her re.voii: All i'X|.ri'»5 as much of truth aa they perceive
1
■
—no more. . .
jpfTl'er'ims . ..... It’lng rueh nie»»»gos are feqimtoil to
Inform ih Imw far the »intemeuts mail.' agree with the facts,
a» known to them.
.

.

Npccinl Nnlh'i*.

.

The Hanner of l.t/;ht Public Free Circles dosed
Thursday, .lune :nl, in order to allow Mrs. Conant
her UHlial vacation during the heated term. They
will lie renutiieil ilio liFst Monday in September.

Invocation.
. trillili to tlod, tliou Spirit who morelli upon mat
ter and It lives, we presume to address tliee from
the dark valley and shadow of human life. .Sur
rounded by human doubts and fears, wo come to
tliee in prayer, oli Lord our (¡oil. Having our,
, ,
..
■
, ,, ,
siilvos ba I part in the first resurrection, and find.
.
.
. ..
Ing ourselves endowed with power to return to
those who have not, we ask of tliee that we may
have power to inspire tlmm witli faith.in-thy
promises — promises that are written in every
soulj promises of future life, of Immortality, of
happiness, of heaven beyond the grave. Oli, Infi
nite.Life, we ask thee for strength with which to
perform our duties toward those who still remain
in darkness. Looking over the. earth we behold
many of tby children In the deep shadow of spir
itual darkness. Oh, Lord, our God, give uh tlio
power to bestow spiritual light upon them. Wo
ask that our right hand may bo strong nnd our
hearts may bn willing to go down into the hells
of life, lending up tliy children where the angel of
truth can baptize them. Hear us, Father, anil an
swer, and wo would praise thee forever and ever.
Amen.
.
May'-'. '

MEBSAGEp TO BE PUBLISHED.
„Thursday. May S.-Invocatlon; questions and Answer»;
Herbert 1). Beckwith, 5"tl| Ma»s. Regiment. Co. I., to his
friends: George llollingdale, to hl» brother. In Sidney. New
South Walca: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Mc„ to friend».
Monday. May 9. —Invocation; Question» and Answer«;
Augu.tu» Heed, 6th Mass. Ileglment, to friend»; »avid Mears,
of Philadelphia, to his relatives: Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence,
Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends.
_.Tuesdau, May W.-Inyocatlpn; Questions and Answer»;
Thomas II. Fairfield, died In Calcutta, to his friends; Mary
Ann Mitchell,of Boston; Patrick Farrell. 2fith Mass. Regi
ment, Co. G; Nettle Hayles, of Windsor. Conn., to her moth
er: Eliza Pickering, to her nephew, Luther Colby.
Thursdays May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«;
Albert J. Bellows, M. D., of Iloston; Capt. Williams, of the
“ Oneida, '* to his family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue Bill. Me., to
friends.
,,
,
Monday, May 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James B. Flehf,of Taunton. Mass.; Matthew Foyle, of East
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall River, Mass.,
to her brother; Thomas Murphy.
_______
Tuesday, Stay 17.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Thom«« Fuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother. In
Iloston; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to his family.
Thursday, May 1».—Invocation; Question« and Answer»;
Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May IMh; Nathan
Walbridge, of Charlestown, Mas«., to Ills relatives; Susie
Tyler, of New York City, lo her mother..
__ . . _
_
Monday. May 23 -Invocation; .Questions and Answers;
Frederic Seheliz.e,ol Boston, to Ids brother llcnrl; Arthur
Gaine», of Bellaire, JId„ to his family; Edna Sturgis, ol Now
York City, to her mother.
.
_
..
. .
Tuesday. May 24 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John B. Clllev.of Boston: Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car
roll, of New York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw,
to Sallie Sumner.'
.
„
.______
Tuesday. May 31. - Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Elisha Williams, to his brother, in Illinois; Ann e Page, to
her Aunt Mary, In Brooklyn, N, Y.: Margaret Welch; James
L. Hapgoodrof Columbus, 9„ to Ills friend Arthur Davis,
Thursday, June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Annie Louisa Crane, of Augusta. Me , to her sister; John
Perry, of Suncook, N. H , to lil» family; Noah Sturtevant, of
East Boston, to hfa friends. .
_
. ______ '
■ Monday, June G.-Invoca Ion; Question» and Answers;
Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mos»., to Ids heirs; Minnie
Welch, of Cambridgeport, SI«««",
hor mother; Thomas
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to hl» friends; Edward 11, Parsons,
of Boston, to his wife.
.

ifi"juft%*!it&
Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father in
^jTiursd^June ».-Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mendum Janvcrln, of Portsmouth, N, H., to Ills children;
Edward Richardson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edward
11. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to his family.
. Monday; June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Thomas llunt, of Salem, Mass.; Caroline Phillips, of Wliliamsburg, N. Y., (died In Frankfort, Germany, June 8); Johnny

the position taken at first, my brother, to wit: that
“a belief in and a feeling, of dependence upon a
superior power" was the real root, the starting
point of all religion, and in speaking of Paganism
that" there Is a brotherhood of religions as'surely
as there Is a brotherhood of blood
if you had
maintained that position, you would have done
well enbugli. But, as you pass along, yon really
make the Orthodox branch the root, acknowledge
that you have been grafted into it, and of course if
it is cut down yon are gone. We, on the contrary,
claim the root itself as our foundation, conse
quently we are an independent brands upon which
others may graft if they wish and can: but we do
not choose to leave tbe root, for the sake of. drawingits life through another branch.

Let Annie buy ono ribbon loss,
And Fanny giro ono ring;
Grace sacrlllco ono clinngo of dress,
Ono sash and fancy string.

$4.00
5,00
50,00
3,00

0,00

20,00

™ .

..

, .

Editors Banner of Light—In my last article

-
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Lot Suslo save her furs with care
, To sorro next winter's cold,
And guard her dross from stain and tear
That sho may save hor gold.
'.

More “ Plain Talk
■ -” ffon Lofo Wal»
..

age.
and
mnr
vali
use
No.

Let Mesdames A, B, O and D,
.
Their households watch with caro
Each save from wastd'fthcft?) ono ounce of tea,
Oho needless luxury sparo. [W cents per week,
,
[x 4—1 2,00
Let Kato and Rose each take her turn,
With their wise ma’s consent,
Each for ono week, three dollars earn,
(As Bridget loft in Lent.)
0,00
Let Mary once with Jane forego ,
Their pleasant carriage drive, [saved 5,00]
And help dear Bister Abbie sow, [earned 5,00]
Thus save and double live.
—.
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. Lot Llzilo stop and think again,
'
Ere sho concludes to buy,
"This diamond'! cost might save lost men !'
I'll oivb its rniCE—and try."
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Lot Julia from hor next now suit
Ono lace trimmed ruHIo spare ;
a,oo
Tho time required ono such to flute,
Lot It bo Bpent In prayer. [Blessing Invaluable.] !
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From the Macedonian.

Lot Sarah watch tho "Sunny Side,"
That makes hor husband free,
And when ho Joins next groom and bride,
Active and give tho fee.
.
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I said something about the difference between our
ANOTHER WAY TO RErLBNISIl THE C11URO1I TRBASUBT I
selves and the Universalists. I took ground that
Given Inspirationally through Dr. Charles Peet, of
it
was
not
the
belief
in
spirit-communion.
I
have
; Canal and Broadway. [In New York?] Yes. I
CoNTltoi.l.iNG Si'iiiiT.—I wlllausweryoiirquos’ 1
. . . .•! Sturgis, Mich. .
:
Mark Colbath.
fell down. I was seven years old here. Myname, just been reading the sermon by Rev. J. H. Tuttle,
tionH, Mr. Chairman.
Lot mon who claim a special call
. .
Say that poor old Mark Colbath, of Newington, all of it, was John Henry Baxter; and father “ preached before tbe United States Convention, ,
(Jl'Es.r-Arii not our pri'sent criminal laws one
'
■ God's holy word to preach,
:
■
of tho causes of the very crinies these laws pun N. II., would bo glad to have a chat with' those wpnts to come. His name is Alexander Baxter- held at Buffalo, N. Y., on Wednesday, Sept 22,
Tako pattern from‘.'tent-maker" Paul,
who
know
him
hero.
Ho
was
ignorant
in
this
18(1!)"
as
reported
in
the
New
Covenant.
The
text'
He
got
the
consumption
in
the
war,anil
died
after
ish ?
,
And labor while they teach.
“*
life, but lias learned something in that. Iio can it. He come home sick, and has died since I did. is found in Rom. xi: 17-18: “And if some of the
Ans.—Yes; laws which have an existence on
Then Ann and Fan, and darling Grace,
teach
them
how.
No
pauper
now.
No,
no,
Lam
branches
bo
broken
oil
’
,
and
thou,
being
a
wild,
Be thought he would come to-day, but he could
earth for the punishment of crime may be said to
'
Can eachhavo laco and rings,
.
And Illy.white for that sweet face,- ■
be the fostering elements of crime. You take the no pauper now, but as rich' as anybody need to n’t; and wo want mother to know that we didn’t olive tree, wert grafted in among them, and with
God bless tho pretty things.
1 go away, and that'wo como to see her, and we them partakest of tbe root nnd fatness of tbe olive
crinlinnl from the various conditions of life, and, bo. Sixty-one years hero; nine years gone.
Meyff,
can speak; we can como back this way; and tell tree; boast not against tbe branches. But if thou
instofiil^pf taking him to a place when) lie can re
Lot him who puts his law In hearts,
form, yon take him to n place where his crimes
And In tho’mlnd doth write
.
Seance conducted by Rev. George Whitefield; her that Uncle Jonas is n’t dead. He is n't dead. boast, thou bearest not the root, but the root
seems very
A gospol/ree in all its parts,
"
[Jonas Baxter?] No; Jonas Hovey. He Isn't thee.” The speaker
.
_ liberal, at the
are constantly kept, before him, where every step letters answered by C. II. Crowell.
dead—her brother. They heard he was dead. He first, makes some very fine concessions, takes
To black as well as white,
he takes.lianlens Ills nature anil makes him cry out
lived in China. He was
Be let alone by hypocrites,
wiis a clerk therein
there, in China-, ground that any Spiritualist could and would
at every breath with curses. Instead of softenln'g
Invocation.
Who ourso and beg In turn ;
and they said he was dead. Somebody told accept; but before he is through, he reminds me
the hard places of his nature you render them more
Almighty and ever-present Spirit of Good, wo
Then ministers shall oat the bread
hard; Instead of enlightening him you throw the pray tliee to deliver these tliy mortal children liiotherso; but he is n't dead, and mother must of a story told by a Baptist brother in Chicago,
Which they themselves do earn.
shadow still more deeply upon him. But, thanks be , from tho deep damnation which follows a life of write to him. He has written to her, but she two or three: years since. He said, “A colored
Let churches who reject God’s poor
never got it; nnd she must write. Tell mother brother once prayed that my head might be nailed
to the powers that are, this will not al ways Iio. It is
j selfishness and ease.. Oh. lay thy crosses, great that my head is good now; just as good as it ever to the wisdom-post; and, brethren, that is just
By renting out their pews,
a child of ignorance. When Ignorance passes
। God, upon them, and give them strength to bear
Give forth a voice ot truth and love.
what we want to do with these young colored
May 3.
away it can give birth to no more children. By- ; them. Bring out, onr Father, all the strength of was here. Gopd-by, mister.
■
Glad tidings and good news t
brothers," referring to their schools among the
anil-by, in the hereafter, vour laws will change,
i their soul natures, that they may stand erect In
Cease gambling In small lotteries,
colored people South; "we want to nail their
Mary Kane. ,
and the criminal will ba treated as Iio should bo;
Quit selling rings In cake,
: wisdom and justice and love before thee even in i Mr. White, is it? [Yes.] You do n’t know me, heads to the wisdom-post.” This “wisdom-post”
crime will be considered in a different light,-nnd,
Abandon all societies
z
their earthly lives. May they wash their gar I suppose? [No.] I knew'you —was a little was the Bible; and it is evident that Mr. Tuttle's
Instead of having prison-houses, such as you have
That gossip for Jesus’ Bake;
ments in the pure waters of truth while they are while—while; a girl was away—I done washing is the same, and that he recognizes the fact that
now, you will have houses of true reform.
, hero; and, oh Lord, may they step by step come for your family. Mary Kane. The priest has their denominational colors are nailed to it.
Thon ot tho church wo ’ll have no need,
Q.—Is it not contrary to the law of Christ that i
Whan wo lord one another;
.
■ nearer to thee, learning more and still more of kindly helped me back, because I was so anxious
He says, " If we cut so. far down as to destroy
murder sliall be punished with death?
I
Our labors ne'er support a creed,
thy kingdom of righteousness, so that when the to come. I have only been gone a few months, Orthodoxy altogether, then with it oyef goes our
A.—Yes, it is. Christ said," A new command- I
■
But the orphaned child and mother.
angel of change shall announce that time is no
ment I give unto you, that ye love ono another." more they may receive the summons with joy and I come back to tell Dennis—that's my old own church. Any people had better beware of
'T-lo Ihoh » iieasuiu an »hail have '
trying
to
stand
on
any
other
foundation
than
that
man
—
that
I
wanf
.
njy,
mother
to
have
all
I
loft.
In that bright angel land
Now If you truly loved those poor unfortunates nnd thanksgiving, fearing nothing, knowing that
Whore cruel dogmas are no more—
would you commit a state murdof upon them? they have done their work well, and therefore I gave her some before I died. Since I died, he • which is laid,’ and was laid ages ago."
Can’t do it, brother, if . they do try. God’s
For creedlsts nodemand. .
No; it could not be done. The law of Moses in they may reasonably expect happiness and a has seen fit to get married again, and I want her
augurated capital punishment; the law of Jesus home hereafter. Mighty Spirit, may the ministry to have all I left. She was good to me—took good foundation is too broad to be overstepped by
Thon shall the llockB of God bo slaiu,
care of me when I was sick. She is an old woman, man; still we may hide it somewhat with rubbish
That roam a thousand hills ;
sought to do awav with it, but it has not as yet.
of angels never cease with this life till every soul and unable to do for herself, and I do n’t want her of our own gathering.
. “
And all the feast of truth shall oat
Q. — What is the office of the spirit to the
shall know thee and love thee and serve thee di turned out into tbe world without anything. I
"A word of warning might be spoken here, but
Till love each spirit fills—
body?
‘
vinely. Grant that Justice may be understood by
And then no more shall man bo cursed
A.—Tim office of tho spirit to tlie body is to tliy children—not that which finds expression want her to have all I left, and nobody else to spoken kindly, against a class of persons in our
Or scourged by oreodal rod;
have it. If Dennis do n’t comply with my wish, I day, who seem in such baste to uproot all
manifest itself. Simply that, and nothing more.
No more shall girls be begged for dimu
through tho halls of jurisdiction in this life, but shall appeal to the priest; I can, and I shall do it, churches, and all religions which have ever been,
Q.—Is it not to educate the body?
;
To appease an angry God I
that which thou dost express through Nature to Thought I would come here first. [Did you leave that their reform becomes complete annihilation.
A.—Matter cannot bo educated.
tliy children, in thy groat book. Oh may'’we any children?] No.
They cut so deep and so wide as to sever us from
May 3.
Q.—Can It not bring spirituality out of. matter?
road it aright, and learn by it to serve thee more
Married:
Christianity itself. * • * . It is a theory of
A.—No.
faithfully. But, Father, for ourselves we ask
horticulturists that even the best variety of fruit ’ On the 19th ult., at the residence of the bride’s parents, in
William Sherman.
■
nothing. Thou hast greatly blessed us here in
[How do you do?] l am all right, thank you. will-retrograde, both in quantity and quality, if Albany, N. Y.iby the Friends’ ceremony, Wnh W. Ross of
Robert McCulloch.
*
this life, and in that which is now ours. Thou [You came in quickly,] Yes; what’s the use being , not well cared for. * »■ * This tendency to self Florida to Mios Sara 8. Betts of Albany. N. Y.
I have lived nnd died, and I return a living ever hast led us. We have been guided, oh Lord,
exhaustion
may
be
seen
in
the
religious
world,
all
day
about
what
you
coin
do
in
a
few
minutes?
spirit. I was sergeant In tho .'t'tli Massachusetts, tenderly by thee, erer cared for tenderly in dur
Passed to Spirit-1.tfe:.
If a century, or a'half dozen
Co. C. Robert McCulloch, my name. I am not goings out and our comings in. We ask nothing Well, to begin with, my name is William Sherman also. *
From Carryall Township, Paulding Co., O., by congestion
centuries,
have
not
been
sufficient
to
extract
the
of tho brain, on the fith of July, Joseph M. Purdy, (son-iii*
used to long speeches, in fact not used to any at of tliee. Thou givost us all we need. Amen. - —not William Sherman of theUnlted States army,
because I think I am a good deal better than he best life from a church and leave it in a state of law of the writer,) in tho 42d year of his age.
all, but, having tried various ways to send some
May' ■ .
.
is, or ever was. [You ought to be. capable of decay, it was because its relaxing energies were Mr. Purdy was a kind husband and father, an Intelligent
intimation to those I have loft, that I wish to
and honest man. and a firm believer In Spiritualism. Hohns
judging.] If I aint, I don't know who is. He is often Revived under the electric influence of some left a wife and four children to mourn, “ hut not as those
communicate with them—if I can, if they so will
without
hope," firmly believing that he still cares for them.
Questions
and
Answers.
thing
outside.
Few
churches
can
long
find
fuel
a bunch of froth, and I take it I-am something
—without success, I como hero hoping.to be suc
He was unconscious from Friday morning to Tuesday morn
enough
at
home
for
feeding
their
own
fires."
.
Q
ues.—Why do our spirit friends Appear to the more, solid. Ho knows how to work in Indian
ing.
when
tho spirit was released, and wo are informed by
cessful. I lack a certain necessary element which
friends In spirit-life that he thus remained two days longer,
Ay, ay; and so you would persuade your neigh and
could hl» wife »eo liow bright he now Is, «ho would be
1 am told could be supplied only by iny coining seeing medium .sometime« the ago they were when rlngsi and in that way fish for the Presidency.
greatly rejoiced. An appropriate and able discourse was deinto rapport with those who knew me hero. I leaving this world, at others, bèaring- marks of I was employed in better-business—buying and bor to let you have his wood, and give him the iivered by Bov. N. Crary, nominally a Unlversallst, but In
TnoiiAB Wemtwobth.
think you understand. I could do bettor than I years passed in the spirit-life? If a person lias selling horses in Illinois. That was my business. privilege of sitting by your fire, if lie will be care reality a Spiritualist.
can without them. All spirits who have a desire been tlieroTiundreds of years, is he able to define [Aint you telling tales out of school?] Telling ful not to punch it too hard;.' Well, if they are From Blackstone, Mas?., July 14th, Addle, wife of Truman.
,.
what is true. [Is it always best to do that?] No; foolish enough to do so, let them, till they have Marble, nged 24 years.
to roturn have that desire because it is necessary it in tho spirit form?
Ans.—Spirits who return to this life present but this is a branch of it that, I.take it, should be learned better.
■
■
Wo loved her. but the angel« loyed her too,
that they should return ; it is best for them to re
They called, she badc her weeping friends adieu,
After speaking of tbe growing tendency of one
turn. They have sometbing.to gain or something ing themselves in form to be recognized by those told. I say that Mr. Sherman is fishing for the
And, smiling, went to Join that happy throng,
who
knew
them
here,
generally
assume,'as
near

In regions or delight and endless song.
F.
Presidency..
Ho
is
doing
it
through
the
Indian
of
onr
older
churches
toward
papacy,
he
says,
to give ■—
' May
ly as it is possible for them to, the form which ring, and I know it. We folks that are out of “This church needs grafting. The Tyngs and [aVotieei tent tout for ineertion in thit department will be
they bore when last on earth. This is not always sight can see pretty dear. He do n't care to shoot Cheneys have commenced the work, but it must charged at the rate of twenty centt per line for every line ex
George A. Snow.
so, blit generally it is, for should your media seo Indians any more than yoU do. He do n/t care to be finished by yet bolder hands. A church that ceeding twenty, Nolicet not exceeding twenty line/published
Poor Bob! Ho died with a sentence half fin them in their true spiritual state and describe get up an Indian war, only as it may push him
has begun to look backward, must suffer under gratuitously.] ;■
ished, and camo back here and went out tho same them thus to you, you would not know them. It along politically, ho thinks. But let him do it. the conviction that it is not easy to go forward.”
Spiritualists’ Cnmp Meeting on Cape Cod.
way. [You knew him?] Oli, yes. I helped bury would be love’s labor lost
;
It -will be the sounding of bls death knell, pollti-.
Ab, indeed! and why did you not think of that The Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritualists on Cape Cod
him. My name is Snow—George A. Snow. I
Q.—Can the power of healing be conveyed cally; The great furore that is being got uji now when expelling. Barrett, Fishback and others? will be hold at Nickerson’s Grove, Harwich, commencing on
Tuesday, Aug. 2d. and continuing until Bunday evening. Aug.
stood near* rendering him what aswiffance 1 could, through a staff of wood?
about this expected, big Indian war is all got up Bnt perhaps the above, is given as a warning 7th,
1870. Arrangements have been made with the railroad
so when ho unceremoniously left I was uncere
A.—Certainly it can, through everything; for for this purpose: first, that there may be no de which the "powers that be” will so heed that for a reduction of fare, and tickets from Boston to Harwich
and return may be obtained for 93 only, of J. S. Dodge, No. 84
moniously drawn in. So I will add for him that everything, all matter is a conductor for spirit,
crease In tho. army; that the army bill may not they will cease to " offend ” in this direction. We Hanover street, nnd nt the Banner of Light office, Boston. A
wo buried him on Peebles’s farm, Wo gave him for magnetism, for electricity, notwithstanding
largo number of the ablest speakers upon Spiritualism have
pass. So far as that goes, it is all .very well. It shall see.
*
'
. been invited, and will be present during the meeting. The
a soldier’s burial as best wo could. [Where was I know your science says that there are some
aro cordially Invited to participate with us In this sois all right that it should nit; have n’t got too large
"As Christianity is the finality of all religions, public
clal and intellectual fonst.
that?] In Virginia. He died giving us a mes- ! things which are non-conductors. It is not so. I
an army now. If you had had a-bigger one when'
Board and accommodations In lodging rooms or tents may
sago to bls friends, which wo filled out as bpst wo deny it. There is nothing in all the realm of this war broke out, you wouldn't have had to and contains the truth of all religions, so Uni be engaged In advance, or afier arrival at the meeting, by ad
versalism is the finality of Christian beliefs, tbe dressing R. A. Lothrop, West Harwich, Mass.
:
could and sent. I don’t know with what-pre-: matter that is not a conductor for spirit, and all take so.much time to get yourselves ready. But
Doxnr Kellifulfilling of all beliefs in their truest essence.”
dsion tlio law acts in this case, but it seems to be tho imponderables that exist in life.
Z. II. Shall,
Committee
when/it’s got up to make money, to raise the
No need of grafting that stock, then. But let
Cyrus Howes,
that precisely as yon die, so you will como beck
T. B. BAKER,
Q.—Are not some things better conductors than price of corn and wheat, and all those articles us not be unjust to the preacher. Wo will
Arrangements.
E. Doane, Jr.,
through mcdiumistlc life if you como at all., I others?
,
'
.
that you folks must have in order to live—when give his definition of Universalism: “That faith,
W. B. Kelley,
have no message to send to any Heft here, be
“A.—Certainly.
.
'
it’s got up for political, purposes, to shove Mr. S. whether found in our organization or elsewhere, Arrangement» have been made with the New Bedford and
cause I know very well it would not bo received,
Q>—Are not some woods positive and others into tho Presidential chair, and Phil. Sheridan as -which teaches the Fatherhood of God, the Brother Falrlniven Ilnllroad, for fare to Harwich and back, 81,95.
I.C.Ray.
and Lam not going to waste tlio time and the negative?
.
.
y- Secretary of War, it’s quite another thing—quite hood of Man, and the eternal progress and final A’mBetVord, Juin '¿Wi, 1870.
strength of another in sending words that would
Seventh National Convention—Thé American
A.—Yes, but all aro conductors in.some degree. another thing—ought to be shown up; and I may happiness of the whole race.”
amount to nothing. I come to help my comrade,
’ Aaaoclatlon of Splrltuallata.
Q.-rWhat is the best conductor for spirits to as well come and do it as anybody else. Grant is
Look out, Bro. Tuttle, or you will be cut off To the Spiritualists of the World: ...... .. ....
and having accomplished that, it .is all that is use in healing?
'
’
no fool, anil lie sees it, and if he is a .man he will as a dead branch, or severely pruned, lest you The Seventh Annual Meeting will be held atthe Hall ofthe.
necessary, so good day.
.
May 2.
Spiritualist» In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, the 20th day of
j A.—The human body.
_______
. __________
j trip it up, but if he la
a knave he will let it go on. should overshadow, the rest; for, according to September.
1870, at 10 o'clock In the morning.
• Q.—A clairvoyant? .
.
i So you can easily tell which lie >8 by waiting a your definition, all the Spiritualists in the land Éach.Statoorganization 1» Invited to «end “the same numher of delegate» that they have Representatives In Congress,
Ruth Adams Story.
j A.—Not necesarily. :
.
few months. -"Well,-I did business down in Texas, areUniversalists; and if the “powers that be” and each Territory and Province having organized societies Is
In I8.M>, in the month of February, I was sudi
to send delegates according to tho number of Repre
Q.-Tanot a clairvoyant preferable?
. . pandi got sick there; and the powers above, I could n’t tolerate two or three, do you think they invited
sentatives, and tbe District of Columbia to, send two dele
. denly sent to tlio world of spirits, by accident. I
A.—Under some conditions. Not under all..
suppose, concluded thaf^Xd better die, so I died. are going to accept the whole? But how does this gates,’’ to attend and participate In tho business which shall
como before this meeting. .
.
had lived to reach tny eighty-first year, My home ’ Q;—By what power can healing bo performed Did n’t have much time to square up any of my
compare with “ If we cut so far down as to destroy By direction of the Board of Trustees,
,
was on Grand street, in New York City, and my at a distance?
H
enry T. Child, M. D„ Séc'p,
accounts here; but I see they are being squared Orthodoxy altogether, then with it over goes our
_ .. ■ . ...
.
fMllgce street, Philadelphia.-^
mime was Ruth Adams Story. I fell down stairs
A.—By the same power that it can be done by up, and all right. lam satisfied. Iliad some own church?’’
Tho Board will meet on Monday, Ilie 19111 of September, at
'
2 r. M., at the Hall above named.
and received injuries that resulted in my death in the touch. The atmosphgrb can convey the heal fears, when I first went over, that there would be
Spiritualists, is this true of you? Do you rest
a very few hours. I come back becauso some of ing element from one point to another at any dis some waiting, and parties that could ill afford to
'
.
drove Meeting.
upon the Orthodox foundation? Who of you will
my relatives are seeking to know the truth of this tance apart. It matters not how far.
_ The progressive Lyceum nnd Society of Spiritualists ami
bo kept in hot water would be; but I see it is n’t own to this? A myriad of voices, respond, “No, Lioerallsts
of Milan, 0», will hold itGrove Meeting, Saturday
philosophy, and I thought it might be well for me
Q.—By will-power?
an>l 21st, in the beautiful grove of the
so, and I am very glad of it, and very thankful to we repudiate it.” What is Orthodoxy? Bible in and Sunday. Aug.
Reserve Seminary. It is located in almost tho heart
to open the way for them. Otie who is now in a
A.—Yes, by will-power, precisely as spirits-pass my brother-in-law for his prompt action. Hope fallibility, vicarious atonement, three Gods.in one, Western
of tho town, and will be fitted In the best manner for the occa
quiet, secret way seeking to.know.whether tills is ..from one point to another. They do so by exercls- he will give me a chance, when it comes con etc., etc. We are not Christians, and do not wish sion. Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles and’A. A. Wheelock
will occupy the rostrum. Ample provisions will be made for
true or false, is a young lad in the house where I ' ing their wills. The mesmerizer; the healer, in de venient, to have a.chat with him. I think lean'
to be called such, therefore do not belong to the the accommodation of friends from a distance. ThospeoKdied, who always remembered the circumstance, siring to mesmerize a subject at a distance, neces put him in the way of getting good and doing Universalists. ,No, brother; after your word of ers* names arc sufficient guarantee of tho Intellectual feast to
all are invited.
Hudson Tdttlk, Conauctor.
and remembered me. If I remember right he was sarily thinks of that subject. The thonght is for good. It was rumored that I was put out of the warning so “kindly’’ given, when we find you which
Lee Van Scotten, Secretary,
about thirteen years old. If they pursue the right the subject, and it goes directly to the subject.
way,—that is, that I was poisoned—but it is n't so. coming around and patting us on the back so
Great Grove Meetingcourse they will be satisfied that there is a life : Q—Suppose the healer does not see and has I took sick naturally, and died of fever incident nicely, we think it is time to look out for our fuel, A Grove Meeting
will bo held at Glon Buolali, Sliobojto
the
climate.
Good
day,
sir.
May
3.
after death, and that those who reach that life can .never seen tbe subject?
■gnn
Co.,
WIs.,
near
tho
famous
Elkhart
Lake,
accessible
I»
. :
.
*
or you will have so much of it upon your “fires ” cars nt half faro, both Saturday and Sunday. August 6th anu
return to this and report their condition.
Till. J. M. Peebles, J. 0. Barrett and other »peaker» will bo
A-—It makes no difference. ’Jesus did not seo
that
we
shall
be
left
out
in
the
cold
if
we
do
not
Seance conducted by Lorenzo Dow; letters
May 2.
'
. the ruler’s daughter.
present. Lot everybody come up to these feasts of taberna
.
answered by C. H. Crowell.
1
J
.
Per tiniertake shelter under your roof. If yon had maintained cles.

Questions and Answers,

Ì

, Q.—Can spirits act through some persons at a
“Duke of Wellington."
I was Major Robert Brown of Georgia's ser distance, without the instrument knowing in
vant. I was in tho family, not Maj. Robert’s fam what direction their power is being used?
A.—Yes, certainly; but this is not generally the
ily, but right along th« same family—that Is, bo
did n't own me, you know, but I went from one case. It-can ba done, and often is, by spirits tak
generation to another, till I come into his family. ing from tho healer, and conveying the healing
power to the one that needs it. And again it is
And when I come to him I had the same name that,
one of his other liotiso servants bad, and so lie done by a natural action—tho chemical action, if
changed mine. Ho did n’t want to change his,'so you please, upon tlio part of the patient. For in
lie changed mine; called mo tbe “ Duke of Wel stance, you are sick; you desire to be healed. You
lington." Well, when the Lord saw fit to make a send out an earnest desire to ba healed, to bo rewar on the Philistines, I was pretty old, but I |I stored to health. Tha'.deslre is taken up by some
said what little strength 1 had’I’d give, nnd I || ono or more of the ministoring spirits whose busi
told Massa Robert I was going to run away anil \' ness it is to attend upon poor suffering humanity.
join the Union army, and going to fight agin him. They act upon it. They go to some healer. They
i " Well.," he says, " what do you expect to do?” extract healing properties from them and convoy
"In the name of the Lord God of Israel, I ex them again to tho sick ono.
Q.—Some call It spiritual telegraphy?
pect to conquer,” I said. “Well, I do n't think
A.—Yes, you might call it that.
you will do mueh at it. At any rate, I shan't
Q.—Does this reduce the strength of tbe healer?
give yon your liberty.", “ Well," I said, “I’ll take
A.—Not always. Sometimes it doos. But the
i It the first chance I got.”'
■ Well, I got a thrashing for my impudence, and natural healer receives ns fast as he gives out.
Q.—Must one bo in perfect health to be a good
i did n't get a chance, not for a good while, to get
’
awiiy. I thinks 'bout a year and1 a half, afore I healer?
A.—No, that is not necessary.
■
got a chance, but I went, and I did all I could. I
Q.—Is great strength of muscle needed?
.
was with a surgeon in the Union army; I was ids
A.—No, that is not necessary.
’ .
i
servant, waited upon him. His name was Harris,
Q.—Is the ago important?
¡ and lie told me lie come from Massachusetts.
.■
-— —No.
.
■
[Do you remember his other name?] No.Ido n t. .. A.
,
.. „
„
(J.—Must they be conscious of their power?
Never know it. Can t remember it. . Didn't
a
xr
.1 ,
u :
i
>.«i
. >
A.—No; the henliiiR power is ofttimes exerted
' know it. So I did what I could. I lost my life.
throuRh
a
subject
upon
a
sick
subject
by
spirits' That wasn’t much—that is, my body. It wasn't
they knowing nothing about it, pr in Other words,
mueli, but all I had to give.
they are mere tunnels through which the healI come back here to-day to tell Major Robert int»
Influence Ih nmireil frnm tlio Hnlrit-worl-li * ■
HIR
innuence is poured irotn Ilie spirit worm.
the Lord God of Israel conquered, and tlie„li|pck
Q.
it possible for a clairvoyant who sees,
man is free, both in tho spirit-world and hero too. »a. —Is
I.«.IO heal at the same time.
.
■
Blessed be the Lord God! Ho said I'd never see not
A.—Y’es.:
:
'
that time. I seen it,.bless tho Lord! I seen it!
Q.—Can a persotirbe healed more readily by beAnd I want b 1 th to know I have. I could n't rest
: <
—got no rest hero at all, till I como back and let ing thrown into a mesmeric state?
A.—No.
1
■ .
’hltvyI. '
him know it. Bless tho Lord! I'vo seen that "'
.
'
.. ■' ■ __ _ ■ . ■
. ■■ ■
timo. [Ih ho on tho earth?] Yes, yes, he is on
. John Henry Baxter.
the earth. Went into the. war, and come out
I got my head all Htnaelied up. [When was
again. I went in and did n't come out, ■
..
that?] When I got killed. I got killed, and then
(To tho chairman,) God bless you, massa. God TI went „„„„
„»t7„. -„.1
away from.■ .....
my m
mother,
and she uon t
bions
hh’HS you.
you,:auu
and wuon
wben you come
conio into me
tlie beautiful
oeauiiiui know where I am, and I got father to bring me
Rplrit-world may a firent company of angeln meet back. He lias come since I went. I have been
I you with all the goodifiB that your soul can ask gone two years. The cars run over me—the street
May 2.
1 for.
cars run over me. [Where?] At the corner of
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TURNER’S

DR. H. B.AND STORER,
;
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
WIDELY known throughout Now England as one of the
most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of the age, whl receive patients at their office, 110 llurrl•on Avenue, Bueton.
Our practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
splnt-llfo, whose Identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and mental dbeaio has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight years practice. Medical examinations,
when written through the hand of the medium, 013.001
when spoken, 01.00. Letton with lock of hair for oxaml
nation must enclose 013,00.
Jan. 29.

MRS. S. J. STICKNEY,

4,00
Ö.00
o.oo
3,00

.OR

THIRD EDITION.

THIRD EDITION.

TIC-DOULOUREUX,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

‘

Th« new Music Book for tlio
Choir, Congregation anil
Social Circle.

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!
A SAPS, CERTAIN, AND 8PKEDÏ CURB VO»

NEURALGIA,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
Ancient, Jlcdhwiil und Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
.

lly «1. M. PEEHLEH and J. O. B ARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

And all Nervous Diseases.

HIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense

A BOOK OF

uv j. m. i*i;eui.i:s.

and much mental labor. In .order to meet tho wants cf
THplrltualht
Societies In every portion of tho country.

ITS EFFECTS ABE MAGICAL.

A

MRS. J. L. PLUMB.

P

3,00

MRS. SPENCE’S

rpHE maslr control of the POHITIVK AND
1 NEGATlVE.PoWbERM over diseases of aU
kinds, h wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no purlins, no nnuii*
nil iiki uo vwmlUwg, no narcotizing.
The POSITI VKBeure tVeurtiltflu, Hcail/ichc, Rhea«
mutism, Palm of all kinds; Blarrhaia, Dyimtery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Elutulcncc, Worms; »il Female
Wcukiienes and dcningenii-nt.*; Fit«, Cramps, at. VItua* JInnre, Spasms ; all high gritdcs of Fever, Kinall I’OX,
&lcash's.Scarlatina. Erysipelas ; all Inflammations, acuta
orchronlc.of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Cnniiiniptlon,
Bronchitis, Coughs, (.’olds: ttrrofulu, Nervouaneis
Aslhlwii, Mlrrptcsaiieas, Ac.
Pho NEGATI V Est cure l*urnly«!s,or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of Hie senses, as In Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, foellngor motion; all Low Pevera,
such as the Typhoid nnd tho Typhus.
Both the PUNITIVE AND NEUATIVEaro need
ed In Chills and Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
N UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Facialis,
rTVIIH volume, of nearly 400 -pages, octavo, traces the pho
Tho growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original A nomenn of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phaoften effecting a perfect cure In n single day. No form of
IDELY known throughout New England, and the United
Nervous Disease falls to yield to Its wonderful power. Evensinging book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
States generally, as ono of tlm most remarkable Busi In tho severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, affecting the en The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In the nlcla, Syria, rendu, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,
ness and Mcalcal Cialrvoyhtits and Spiritual Mediums of the
tire system, Its use for a few days affords the most astonishing beautiful gift of the Spiritual Hahi*.
TREATING OF TH E M YTHIC JESUS,
Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most critical
age. Examinations of diseases by lock of hair. Terms 81.00 relief, and rarely falls to produce a complete and permanent
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
“ " CHURCHAL JESUS,
nnd two thrco-ccnt stamps. Also state age and sex, and If cure. It contains no materials In the slightest degree Injuri
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
married. C3/1“ Good Agents wanted to sell a large variety of ous. It has tho unqualified approval of tho best physicians.
"
" NATURAL JESUS.
valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested, and Thousands, In every part of tho country, gratefully acknowl Spiritual Philosophy, not to tho most cheerful and popular
How begotten J Where wm he from twelve to thirty ? Wai
used by me In my extensive practice fur a number of years. edge Its power to soothe the tortured nerves, and restore tho music, it Is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind
ho
an
EiHcnliin
?
over
published.
No. 333 Tremont street. Boston. Mass.
Iw’-Aug. 6.
falling strength.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
Hcnt by mall on receipt of price nnd postage.
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. ¡U
Ono paciage.......................... 81.00,
............... Postage fi cents.
Gyninosophlsts, Hierophants, Nlnglclnns, Prophets, Apoi|
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo
Six packages..'....................... 5,00................
“ 27 “
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business
lodcon accompaniment. If ptirchased in sheet form, woulil ties, Seers, Siiivls. Ac-t Spiritual Mediums, ihclr I'ersocuIt Is sold by all dealers In drugs nnd medicines.
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, anil examines
cost many times the price of tho b «ok. These arc very choice, tlotis by the Christian Church, and Irvqueni Martyrdom.
TURN ER
CO.. Proprietor«,
ail kinds of diseases nt a distance, lor $1,00 and stamp. Cures
sweet and aspiring. Among them may be mentioned’* Spark
A o®
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
ISO Treniont atreeti Boston, Bina«'
cancers, tumors, consumption. Office, 529 Wnshlngtun street,
ling Walers, •• Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Dec. 11.—cowly
Boston. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite tho head of
Drink,” •• Heart Song.” n The Heart and tlie Hearth,” “Make
Tho Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
Eden strcot, leading trom Alain strcot, Charlestown, Mass.
Homo Pleasant,” “Hall On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,” Admissions from the I'n’.-ei In its Favor: Testimonies of the
OFFIUK, 371 Ht. Mauk. 1'imoz. Nkw Yona.
'
“Tlio Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” Pools; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
Aug. 6.—lw*
_______ _____ ______ . .
A<l<Ir<-,N, PROF. l'AYTOR Nl-KNCE,
“ Build Him a Monument,” “ Whero tho Roses ne'er shall Cbapln. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.
“DR. MAIN’S HEALTH“ INSTITUTE“
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory's Goldon
M. I»., Box (»Hl7, New York City.
Shore,” <tc. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
It your druggist hasn't the’ Powders, send
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association,
What
Spiritualists
believe
concerning
Plieiionicnnl nn<l PliiloHophicnl.
your money ut once to PROF. Hl’ENI E.
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for th«
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will piease enFor sale also ue the Muuner of Light Office,
social circle.
1
' .
1 close 11.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
)UBLWIIED every other week by the Amrhican BpikitGO/),
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Hi
1S0 Washington street, lloilon, Muss. | calao by
address, and state sex and ago.
.
13» *—i uly 2.
ualist f'ruLlSHiNa Company, UHIce 47 Prospect street,
JESUS
CHRIST.
.
’
«J. lltirna, 1*» Mouthumpton Ron, London, Eng.
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttlk, Editor.
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
THE HOLY GHOST,
.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
.
E. S. Whkklkr,)
nies bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
RAPTISM,
.
Gko. A. Bacon,;- Associate Editors.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Tho authors have also arranged an all-singinq system for
J. 0. Barrett, )
aVX 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
FAITH,
\ .
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
REPENTANCE,
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
Devoted,as its nanio implies, especially to Spiritualism,
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
Harp,
not
only
for
tho
home
circle,
but
for
public
meetings,
JNSPJRAT10N,
tho
paper
is
addressed
to
tho
advanced
Spiritualist
and
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*—July 23.
•that all may partake together oftho feast of soul. It becomes
thougntful Investigator alike.
.
HEAVEN,
.
.
-IV EARLY llfo-slzo. in Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
more needful because of tjio ” Silver Chain Recitations”
TMRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal* The American Spiritualist has received the highest com tho
11 to bo one of the best llkenessc» of tho Seer yet imide.
HELL.
introduced In an Improved form, under the .title of “Spirit
XtJL ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and mendation. “Tho best In quality and the lowest In prlco”
Price $7,W—Boxed. $S,Ot». Sent to any iiillresi on receipt of
Echoes,
”
containing
statements
of
principles
uttered
by
the
EVIL SPIRITS,
has been the expression regarding It.
'
'
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
the price, or C. 0. 1) A liberal divcount to agents. Address,
wise nnd good of (liiTerciit ages, arranged hi classified order,
Terms ono dollar per volume. Address,
Aug.U.—lw*
JUDGMENT,
.
.
Macdonald .t co..
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
May 15.
697 Brunii wny, Sew York City.
PUNISHMENT, . .
with reading In most Inspiring eficct upon speaker and con .
llfRS. M. A, PORTER, Medical and Business
gregatlun.
:
•
’
SALVATION,
All Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Over
ono
third
of
Its
poetry
and
three
quarters
of
Its
music
JEANNIE
WATERMAN
DANFORTH,
47 Prospect street, Cleveland, O.
J uly 23.—3w*
.
.
PROGRESSION,
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
Nov. 13.-H
HpRANCE MEDIUM, 51 Lexington avenue. New V.yk.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
slclaus have written expressly for it.
1 gives-diagnosis <»l dhen*»«. I’letiM« send ii lock of hair
RS. MARSHALL’, Medium for spirit com,
THE NATURE OF LOVE, ami three dollars. Four libttlen of remedies will be nctrt to
.. 8S.OO
Binale copy.
munlon. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 A.n. to7 r.n.
order i<»r live dollar« In advance.
July 2.
.
11,00
Full »lit.......
Aug. It—lw*
THE GENIUS, Tl’.N’BENCY AND DESTINY OF THE
, O copies.......
10,00
ISS BLANCHE KOLEV, Clairvoyant and
12 »•
........
10,00
RS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business
Trance Medium, G3I Third iiy« nue, hvlwcrn 40th and
. 118,00
»ß «
........
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, »1,00.
Wo sell all first-class Sowing Machines,
41 ht streets. New York. (PIihim* ring hr*t bellj Hours, from
ßO "
........
. VIS,<50
It Is dedicated to
’
— ;
.
Aug. 6.—4w*
.
■
For Cush. Cmh Insiullnients, or to be paid for
!» A it. to 5 P. >i. . Terms : Ladles, $i,bo, tieiils 82,*Kl.
When sent by mull 24 cents uddlllonul
.
Aaron Nito, itHpIrlt,
*
....•• Work which may be done at Home.
required on euch copy.
. Mny2t.-:iiiF
.
' .
_
___ • .
HJR8. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street
Wrlth Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT.
, uxJLjßoston.
• ■
13w*—Juno 18.
When It Is taken Into consideration that tho HpirituA)
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address
It Is a tit companion of the “ Blanchette.”
RS.
H.
S.
SEYMOUR»
BuHinesti
and
Teat
Me
Harp U a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
Bound hl beveled boards. Price 0*4.001 pn-tagc 112 cents.
dium, I io Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurei a
AMUEL GROVER, Heading Medium, No.
of tho choicest music nnd poetry over put In print—such a*
For sale by the.pubhshers. WILLI AM WHITE A CO., 156
HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS,.with PIANO, ORGAN Washington street. Boston, Mats., and aho by our New Yor k streets, third floor. Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
13 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street).
Juno 11.
to
Hr.
m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
30 Tremont street,
or
MELODEON
accompaniment
—
none,
wo
venture
to
say,
...corner AVIntcr,
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, ill) Nnsaau
July Id.
.
_
will demur at the above figures.
street.
J___ .
130
BO8TOPÍ
130
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
EALE!)'.
LETTERS'.
an«w«r«d
HiitiafaetorlÌy»
July 9—13 w
Ushers, (Hanner of Light Office,) 153-Washington street, Boi
♦l,Uu. or money refunded. Address J. II. HALL, editor
ton, Mass/
of H77ie .luirrtemi Juurnttl of
.Srionvi.” !”♦» Broad
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, X. J.; J.
BY ANDREW JACKSON MAVIB,
way,
N. V.
IJw—J unit 2%
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, ill.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
PEOBOE AI’ILVAINE KAMSAV, M.
anRNTtTLKI),
Mich.,
and
by
Liberal
Booksellers
throughout
tho
United
SOUL READING,
BS, J. COTTON, Hnec«HHfiii
Ilimlor,
VT thor of “Cosmology,” will lecture the coming season
States
nnd
Europe.
’
tf
on “Tub Cauhr an» Origin of Diurnal Motion.” and
No. 217 East 3ht street, between 2d nnd fid avenues,
Or F«ychomctrlcal llelineutlou of Character.
some of the resultfl, as logically deduced from the operative
New York.
3m*—lune II.
RB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce cause of sold motion; “ Courts”—their origin,progress and
.
TO
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in destiny; “ Ethnology,” Including the cause of varieties of
person, or aond thoir autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
race, and longevity of tho i’rcdcliiglnns, etc., etc. Associa
an accurate description of their loading traits of character and tions wishing to engage his services can make the necessary
Rocullarltlesoi disposition; marked changes in past and future arrangements by addressing him at HIX MLLE RUN, N. J.
PKLIVEHKD BEKOIIB THK. FIUKHD8 OF VllOOilHSS IH HUW TOOK
PART I.
fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush
J uly 2.
_______________________ •
t
1_______
WRITTEN BY
'
IH TIIK WIHTEK AND 81'UINO OF 1863.
ucss they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bosucccssILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
All; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending
m)F CELESTIAL SCENERY.
BY
ANDREW
JACKSON
DAVIS.
George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,
lineation, 82,00 ; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps
pOR Catarrh, Weakness of tho Kidneys and Lungs, and all
CONTENTS.
work In purely scientific, and the «abject« treated
.
.
CONTENTS.
■
:
Address,
MHSrA. B. SEVERANCE,
diseases of tho Mucous Membrane«». Result of thirty
I . Upon arc handled with caru and groiit ability. The emi
CHAPTER I.
July 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
years’ experience of an old physician. Only six monihs be Defeats and Victories.
nent
author
In his Introd net ion. mi y«:
Or thk Nàtuìiaii and SriaiTUAii UNtvansKs.
the public, and yet its euros aro numerous and wonder
Man has various uii'iins urn! avcniiet by and through which
The World's True Redeemer.
TJIFLE8, SHOT GUMS, REVOLVERS, fore
ful, causing Its sale whore known beyond any other new
CHAPTER 11.
ho may nnd docs obtain knowledge, the most obvious of
The End of the World.
11 Ac., at reduced prices, warranted and sent by express medicine ever before tho public. Hend for circular giving
which are those I'aeiiltles of the mind known as the five
Immortal Mind Looking into tiii Heavens.
C.O.D., to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to the testimonials backed by wcn-kniwiv men. Price one dollar a
The New Birth.
flense?,
CHAPTER III.
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for a price catalogue. Ad bottle. Hold by tho leading druggists. LITTLEFIELD A
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
Refilling from a conililnntlon of those five special faculties
dress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, No. 179 Smithfield HAYES, Chemists and Druggists. Proprietors, Manchester.
Definition of Subjects under Consideration.
!« the production of another called memory, ny which hole
of Heaven.
Street, I’lTTSBUEGH, I’A.
N. H.
_______
___
4w—July 23.
CHAPTER IV.
enabled to urctl111ulate knowledge.
N. B.—Army Guns, Revolvers, .tc., bought or traded for.
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
Tub Possibility of tub Spiritual Zone.
Having learned u fact yesterday, ami another (net to-day,
June 25.—8 w
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
on tO'tnurrow he tnny combine these two fads, and thus elicit
'
,
CHAPTER V.
a third, by inin-li tin' same proe<>.ss. mentally, as the chemlat,
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
RS. h. WALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer
Tub Zonk is Possible in the very Nature or Things.
by
a
union
of
two
kinds
of
substance,
produces
a
new
and
C.
BEERS,
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D.,
25
Decatur
street,
Boston,
Mass.,
has
letters, scaled or otherwise, on business, to spirit friends.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
CHAPTER VI.
third kind.
Gives diagnosis of disease. Please send a lock of hair, three • a medicine, ¡riven him through aplrlt nld, which
The Spiritual Zonk Viewed as a Probability.
Man has still another faculty, which wo have nil agreed to
removes all desire for strong drink. Bond sumo for circular Truths, Male and Female.
dollars, four postage stamps. Four bottles of remedies will
call
reason, by which he further adds to hH knowledge
and
evidence.
Over
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CHAPTER
VII.
bo sent to order for flvo dollars In advance. Bayonne City,
a process called aitalo'/u. Having obtained a limited
Juno 18.—8w*
Hudson Co., Bayonne 1*. O„ N.J.
. &»•—July'¿3.
Evidences or Zone-Formations in tub Heaven*.
' through
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
knowledge of swtnetlilng which lie sees or feels or heart,
CHAPTER Vili.
man Nature.
he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively or pros
HE Next Term of tho Belvidere Seminary will
The SciBNTiro Cbrtainty or the Spiritual Zone.
pectively, and then-by gains further knowledge; e. g.,If, on
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
commence Wednesday, Sept. 14th. This Is a liberal
traveling through a forest tli<* first time, he set s a great many
CHAPTER IX.
Poverty and Riches.
■
school for youths of both sexes. Location healthy and beau
trees Hunding upright ami a tew lying down, his ¡canon intui
A Vikw or the Working Forces or the Universe.
tiful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, MISSES
The Object of Life.
tively suggests that ttiuso trees lying down htid formerly stood
BUSH, Belvidere, N. J.
3m—July 23.
CHAPTER
X.
upright, and those standing up would eventually fall to tho
Expensiveness of Eb^okinReligion.
■ -V.. . i 1
° or
...
Principles or the Formation or the Summer-Land.
ground. Htlll extending his chain of thought, he would learn
Winter Land andBummw-Land.
DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga
that some of those trees lying down looked fresh and lifelike,
CHAPTER XI.
zines, •• Human Natuiik " and tho "Spibitual Maga
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
much like those yet fltnmllng, while others, again, were very
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.
zine,’’will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
much decayed, ills conclusion» In such a case would Inevita
M
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ing half the original once. These magazines contain first
CHAPTER XII.
bly be, that some of those trees had long since fallen, while
HE writer of this usoful book has had a practical experi
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
class matter, Just such as Spiritualists should preserve for
Tub Constitution or tub Summer-Land.
others liad fallen but recently. '
*
ence
in
tho
art
ef
teaching
of
upwards
of
thirty
years.
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
Now, this reasoning by analogy, ns a mennfl of obtaining
CHAPTER
XIII.
Ho had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
1 vol., 12mo., prlco 81.50; postage 20 cents.
knowledge, Is of paramount value when we come to study
T
he Location or tub Summer-Land.
CLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures mar than that which led through tho perplexing subtleties of
For sale at the HANNER OF L1O1IT BOOK
the heavenly bodies. Including our earth.
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for tho course. $30. No the text books could bo secured, and with much skill dovfscd
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house so many remarkable phenomena oc- i - as a)| tin, Hcets of Christians in this i'duntry, or in ; early training, ami have kept reasonably posted Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10M o’clock. AdBETWEEN
curred several years ago; btlt’iif that we care lit- i
United States, at least; and wo do not see ■ in all the advances made np to the period when mission 10 cents.
Buffalo, N. Y.—The ItinTalo Spiritual Association hold EARTH
I
AM) THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.
tie, but will try to show how iatiie the Professor '■ w1lv W1. „i.nuid bo calling each .other hard names 1
JwaiwlX1 Spirt'nMism'froni the start
meeuiigtnt Lyceum Bull, corner Court and Pearl streets,
Sunday at I0M a m nnd 7H P. M. H. D. Fltzgaiald,
is in bls arguments and conclusions in tlm article : instead of seeking for truth on all subjeets, and wjt|1(11lt phenomena or tost; nevertheless, it is every
I’resident; B P. Fmggatt. Tnasurcr; George F. -Kittredge, ONE VOLUME. LARGE OCTAVO. SIX HUNstating " What Spiritualism is not," published in ; adopting it as wo find it. Wo have repeatedly only about live years, perhaps loss, that it seems Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} P. M.
„
DRED PAGES,
■
'is nut sei' , civen our views on tills subject, which differ from to have made a conquest. Hut with all this I Lester Brooks, Conductor: Mrs. Mnry Lune. Guardian.
tlm .ldi->mrr. He says, “ 1. Spiritualism
. Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho ” First Spiritualist
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ence." Who ever said it was? Neither is an inaiij other Spiritualists, .is Wi ll ns Christian , noV(,r f,.|t an interest in doing sb, because perhaps Congregatiun of Baltimore 6 hold meetings on Sunday nnd
Wednesday evenings nt Saratoga Hull, southenst corner Cal
i-elipso or ¡1. rainbow seii-ncr, but «lu-y urn phe but it does not separate us from the common pro- t]ln warfarH waged by tlm Unitarians against tlm vert
and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. llyzer speaks till fur
nomena for seii-m-e, and su are tlm phenometta of fherhood of our race.
. "creeds and the assumptionsof Orthodoxy was tlm ther notice. Children's ¡'regressive Lyceum meets every
Hundny nt 10 a. M.
,
same
in
kind
that
a
cultured
amj
enlightened
Spiritualism for tlm explanation and mm of s-ICorreApondfnt' Halt, roratr BttMmw Mreet and PosLOf. Spiritualism should now wago against, preton /ire Jrcnue.—Children's Progressive Lyceti-n, No. 1, meets
WOOD OUTS AND LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES
THE WOMAN QUESTION
eneo. His argument on.tills point is tin- merest
sinus that Jesus never taught nr encouraged in every Sunday at 9o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
sophistry, unworthy a schoolboy and any noliee. .
Biichel
Walcott,
Guurdlan
:
John
J.
Henry,
Librarian;
Miss
■ : ,
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.
the lives recorded of him. The New Testament to
lino binding.
•
McClellan, Musical Director.
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" 'J. Spiritualism is nut ' n-ligi.ni." Neither Is ■ .. ............. an now deny that the question ol wo-j ,1H. a|)]laarH fn)1 of Spiritualism, I can easily sep- Anna
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—Tho Spiritualists hold PRICE,
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every Sunday, nt 7} p.m. Children’s Progressive Ly
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are politics, but a little r.-ligioii in tin* latter ' others, at least among the most pressing and ini- apostles, without being mueli troubled thereat. E. Cooley. Guardian of Groups .
Cumberland-street.becture Room.— The First Spiritualist
Tho first cost of the work will considerably exceed the sale
might not hurt it. However f,-,-l»ly it commends : portant Of the nge. The tnÚ1 tit mlu of theories nnd ¡ That those Spiritualists who have been educated Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrlnnd-strcet price
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itself to iiiftif.H “ rdi^ioiB ln"tincts,'* it 'commends ।
,
at 10} o’clock a. m.: lectures at 3 nnd 7} p. m..
S CHS CRIBERS A ND THE TRADE S UPPLIED B Y THE
itself to his reason Mninnly modi'll, and is cor-' anion« the women, aho'gives all a cbance.to Hml , teachings to be Christianity nnd no other should
Bhidoepo»t,Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets BANNER OP LIGHT COMPANY. NO. 158 WASHINGTON
dlally received there, aipi tnuy work ititft hh rcli- at least opponents, and to bring out at hint a large ’ feel incenseil.and that an angel control iinpreg- overv Sunday at I r. m., at Ljcenm Hall. Travis Swan, Con STREET. BOSTON. MASS. __ ____________
111111.11 wit)i these delusions should also put forth ductor: Mrs. J. Wilson. Guardian.
.
glous nature in time.
.
amount of truth, and set aside a large amount of ; sweeping denunciation at that which has given
CAMniunoEPoHT. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every
The whole argument, of the Professor onthis .error, as .the/diseusslpn of shivery did. In the them j so inucli uneasiness In their spirit-spheres,
. , ... ., Sunday at 10} a. m., nt Harmony Hull, Watson's Building,
.
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.
street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R.Alartam,
point is against it '<«.< <i rel^ion, after' savlng it is great slave controversy we thought wo saw:both ■ is not to be wondered at.. Nevertheless, I see the Main
Guardian. .
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Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
OP
meetings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street,
not legal or rational, nor snbject tn their rules.
emancipation, which seems already rapidly ap-1
t,j10 latter grasping more, putting at rest near Congress Avenue, commencing nt 3 and 7 P. M. Mrs.
“.'I Spiritualism is not <iwd huh'iiIa. Good met;, .proaching in tlio extinction of tlie race in this , t.lio miracle question, opening the celestial gates M. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public aro invited. D.
Hup’t.
• .
■ .
and women are among Its believers, no'doubt,..'- country by competition with and the superior | to all knowledge, giving us an intercourse that J. CBicker.
BY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
hicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold mootings every SunAllllcti'd iuhh spi'k iu it I'omiuiiuion wlih tlrnir a(h.|Ult;igeHof thu whitcH. Neither tlm millennium -I "'Hl ultimately Het nt rest tlio old thoologieB by .doy In Crosby’s Music llnll, nt I0H A. m. and 7B i*. M. Chil
Minted dead, with no thought of wrong. Ile.HtloHH ... ..A................ ................ „..............................„„ | tlm overwind mi’-.g nnd all-commanding knawl- dren’s Prog'cssive Lyceum meets In thesnmo hall.lmmedtHIS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and
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Foxdobo’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Bun
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dav at Town Hall, nt lu} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Bos
idHttwhere, with no • profane curiosity, ('hristlnn
Weare in favor unqiinllfledly of 'extending the ; see that we, do «eek it, they will come.toonr homes Airs. N. F. Howard, Guardinn.
ton. 1’rlco 50 cents. po«t.igo 4 cents.
•»•To THOSE WHO LOVE JUSTICE, ADMIRE GOODNESS, and
belhiver.s, of , pur.) lives ¡iiid biblical faith, tliink • franc),|Hh- to wotnan, lint think it is far better, ns i »»•<« knock, rap, doing tliincn very unsanethnoniHingham, Mars.—Children’s Lyceum moots every Bunday desire
to follow a life well commended for its representation
they can accept it In an eclectic fashion, without
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in sad fiilthfulness—tlm drifting of tliis modern : not fail to work well to both sexes, as it certainly f. T||e above letter breathes the true spirit, not.of
Lowell,’ Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society meets in
theorgy is to loose morals."
: . • would in' all tlm North-Western States, and in , Christianity, but of tlm free religion which Jesus Weils Hall. , Lectures at and 7 p.m. Children’s Progressive
• This Is a denial with a proviso that is about half • Ven»«>nt, New Hampshire and Maine. As it ‘ taught, if he taught at all. When ho was made Lyceum meets at I0M A. M. J. S. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
True Alorton, Guardian.
confessiou. How could Spirituiil.sm bii MoltAt.! । (.oahl not bo carried into tlm National Constitu-1 into a God, and his religion into Christian
M aklboho’.Mass.—The Sp! rltunlist Association hold meet
Morals are made by us, not for us. ' Each indi- tion
t|on for
for ninny
many years to come, nor until it hail
had been churches,
..hurehes. It
it was carried away captive;
cantivo! and has ings every Sundnv In Berry's. Hall, at 1} o’clock. Jnmcs BY LOI8 WAI 8 B RO OKE R.
Lowo, President; Sirs. S. S. Foster, Secretary.
vidnal lias his or her own stnndard of morals, with trh-il in several States, it seems a waste of effort ,,een used for the basest of purposes ever since
Milan, 6.—Society df Spiritualists and Llbernllsts and Chil
HIS Is one of the best books for general reading anywhere
no regard to belief in Spiritualism Or in Christ. to crowd it. in that, direction ¡it present. How- ’ a'mi made to serve idols.
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, moots at ll a. M. Hudson Tuttle,
to bo found. It should and nodoubt wUl attain a popu■
Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.,
larlty equal to “The Gates Ajab."
By our common standard snum of tlm most im ever, as we do not expect so .very much from this
■
..........
North Scituatk, Mars.—The Spiritualist Association hold
moral men nTii tlm greatest Christ Ians, as Brigham one net of justice to woman, while so many otlimeetings the second nnd Inst Sunday In cnch month, In ConlThe National Convention.
iSyriHCE, *1,85; postage, 16 cents.
■
.
hnsset Hall,at 10} a. m. nnd2 p.m. Tne Progressive Lyceum
Young nnd .1. H. Noyes, and lighting Christians, ers are needed, wo will not attempt to dictate
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
ANGE of time OF holding THE MEETING.,»-- meets nt the same linll on the first and third Sunday at 19
a. M. I). J. Bates, Conductor: Deborah N. Merritt, Guard Washington street, Boston, and also by dur Now York Agents,
•te..; and as to swearing, to which tlm Professor to its leaders what, course to pursue, but give
TIIK.AMEltlCAN'ASSOCIATION. .
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates, tho AMERICAN NEW.** COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
objects in spirit intercourse, wo have beard more thin» our liand and pen and vote for the measures ' Epn oi-s BANNER of Light—I received a let- Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
.
SEVENTH THOUSAND.
: .
NHWDunrvoRT, Mass.—Tlio Children's Progressive Lvccum
and harder from Catholic Christians, full in belief tln-y inaugurate. M’e cannot yet believe that the . ((.rfrotn Our friend, Ell F. Brown, of Richmond,
meets In Lyceum Hall cverv Sunday at 2 p. m, T. C. Carter,
and fellowship, nnd some ns hard from Episco ballot placed In the hands of woman will rescue | jnil. a f(JW (layH HjnfcP) stating that the friends in Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Lnndford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
palians. Tim objections here an- too weak for her from tlm injustice that, is done lier in tlie dis- > that, city had just discovered, since the announce- retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; 1). W. Green, Librarian.
New York City.—Tho Society ot Progressive Spiritualists A LETTER TO THE EDWARDS COX ORE RATIONAL
CHURCH. BOSTON.
contai-t, and nmoimt tn nothing.
’
trlhutlon of property nnd the rewards for labor,' in,,l)t ()f t]l0 meeting of tho American Association hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall. corner of Broad
Y ,MIt. AND MltS. A. E. NEWTON, members of tho
way
and 28th street. Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. P. E.
" I. Spiritualism, taken ns a whole, is not
chiirch. With notes and an appendix, embracing facts il
nor from lier partially enslaved social condition OI1 ,11(i 07,1, of September, the fact that the “ Or Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5«79. The Children’s Pro
.«cn.o."
lustrative of nngcllc ministration, and the substance of a
Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 3} p. m. Dr. D. U.
on account of the inequality In marriage relations. ,i10H0X Friends " hold their great yearly meeting gressive
reply to tho "Congregationalist.”
Martin, Conductor.
That depends wholly on tlm standard by which
Price
25 cents; postage 2 cents.
(I rent social and religious changes are as necessary t|l(!rPi commencing on the same day, and that also
Plymouth. Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association holdmeotFor sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
it is measured. To us, tlm Professor’s article is
cverv Sunday In Leydou Halt. L. L. Bullard, President; Washington
ns tlm political. During all tlm past generations i tll(, Bidmiond Industrial Association of the Coun- Ings
street, Boston.
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
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not "
scti.«.’," nml we claim to Im as good a
judge as be is, nnd are willing to take the tost of
. public opinion on tin» whole subject. More Ilian
ton millions of the people of this nation have de
rided it to be “ f/<.i«l .m
ami in capacity they
range all the was’ from presidents and senators,
judges, professors ami sound, thinking, working
men and women; and we think when a mail like
Prof. A. Phelps
himself nj» as a judge of good
sense against all ihesejie Im much like the frog In
tlm fable in Its fight with the bull. He had better
keep Ids head under theological water.
We give the Professor’s dosing remarks, to
shown specimen of the whole, and the flippant
sophistry of a .writer to whom bis arguments anfl
application wdl apply, ns they-surely। do not
to our philosophy of life after death, and the evidonee or demonstration of it. Twenty years ago
his article might have passed, but at this late day
he will have to be put back into a junior class to
renew Ids studies. He says:
.
“ Spiritualism, therefore, builds, on the road to
the mad-house. Let It become pervasive and
chronic in the social temperament, of a country,
and one might say as Mr. Pettigrew Haiti of South
Carolina, at the outbreak of tlm rebellion, to a
stranger inquiring the way to the insane asylum:
‘Go anywhere, sir, you cannot go wrong/ Tlm
notion, for instance, that our old philosophy is to
be uprooted, our medical science to be shelved,
our Jurisprudence to be reconstructed, our biblical

revolutim ized by the ‘ circles ’ and tlm ‘ mediums ’
and tlie' clairvoyants 'and tho' psychometrician»'
nnd the 1 prophets ' and tlm 1 seers,’ who go up and
down in tlm earth iff these days—what is it but tlm
fantasy of an addled mind? Ignorant men mav
bolievo it, till they know better. Silly women
may be led captive by it, till they are wiser. Sick
nerves t.nay dance to such music till,their possesHors get morn protoxide of iron into their blood.
Minds of eccentric orbit, tangential minds, minds
afllicted with a chronic, inability to believe with
mnjorities, may naturally enougli form an intellectual comet of this sort, tlm tail of which shall

woman has been robbed of her earnings, until In ty jmvo fixeiJ t)H)jr anniial exposition and fair to
no country iIoch she own one-eighth of tho prop- commence on tho same day.
erly, and yet she has earned at least half of it.
Ho nlso.snys: “ Wo am only a city of 11,000 inIn no country, and in no society
. flint wo know of, habitants, and we cannot, change either of those,
.■xi'.'pt in a few religious and social organizations, If tll0 tilI10 for tll0 Association meeting could be
is sho considered an <'<|tial; of tlm few where slm . nno weok soonor> ¡t would be much better. We
is, tlm Oneida Perfectionists and tlm Shakers C3U]1| tiien accommodate all the delegates.”come the nearest.
j have written to all the members of the Board
\ oting, wo believe, ninst at last suppress intoni- oj Trustees of tho America» Association, and
porancn, and wo havo no doubt tho women will havo rc-ceivfiil responses from a majority, all of
nid in this enuso largely. Voting too must keep whom say, change the time from the 27th to the
Ilie church out of the government, and wo have j 20tli of September. 'Win you, therefore, be kind
no fenrof woman on this scorn, although tho ene enough to publish this note, and have the date
mies of toleration and freo religion are sanguine changed in the call to tho 20tli, instead of tho 27th,
that woman will help to put God and the Bible nnd tho Hine for tho Board Meeting to the llltli,
, into the Constitution, but wo feel sure sho would
instead of tho 2(!tli?
not if sho could, anil could not if she would, and !
Yours truly,
are ready for tho trial.
'
Henry T. Child, M. D.
.
In our estimation, the social question is tho
t'M Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
¡treat question for woman, and if voting will en
able her to secure her equal nnd her natural
Iio deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to the scorner,
right to her own person, and the control of it in and dumb to those who are mischievously in
marriage as well ns opt, and make her equally quisitive. _________________
; innocent or guilty with man for tho same acts,
KpIrllunliAt Camp Meeting ut Walden Pond,
and defend her against the abuse of man in mar
A six day»’ meeting of the Spiritualist» of Massachusetts
riage the same as out of it, we hope there will will take place nt Walden Pond Grove, Concord, commenc
ing on Tuesday nnrnlng, Auaust 23d, and ending Sunday nfbo no delay in extending tho franchise, for every tetnoon. August 2stlij al 5 o’clock.
The Committee have mode all necessary arrangements for
day the press is teeming with applications for di those
who wish to remain nt nigh! upon th$ grounds. Fami
s! vorce, nnd other often far more horrible nc- lies, nnd nil desiring, win find hcrcnccomniodations for doing

'

;
i
!
,

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lycenm No. 1,
NEW EDITION.
meets at Concert Ball, Chestnut, above 12th street, atfl} A. M..
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
a. m. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mnry Stretch, Guardian.
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at liarinoninl linll, corner 11th nnd Wood streets, at 3.4 nnd 8 p.
m , every Sunday. — Children’s Union Progressive Lvccum
EING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
meets nt Wnshlngton Ball, corner 8th nnu Spring Garden
tant,attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
streets, every Hundny, nt 10 a m. Damon Y. Kilgore. Esq.,
his Apostles, nnd their companions, nnd not included in the
Conductor; John Klrtnatrlck. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B. New Testament by Its compilers. Price 81.25; postage 16c.
Ballenger, Guardian; Miss Hattlo Bailey, Assistant.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOukSTOHE, 158
Portland, Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets for so Washington street. Boston.
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. Joseph B.
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King. Cor. Scc’y. Children’s
Progressive Lyceum nt 10M A. m. Joseph B. ilsll, Conduct
or; T. P. Boni, Assistant Conductor: Kirs. K. I. Hull, Guard
Ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Muslcnl Director.
Salem, Mars.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold mootings ev
AN EXPONENT
ery Sunday nt Lvccum Hall, at 3 and 7| p. m Walter Harris,
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary ; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 1
o? ins
'
Treasurer.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro hold in
Plum-stroct Hall every Sunday at 10| a. m., and evening.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
President, C. B. Campbell: Vico President, Mrs. H. II. Ladd;
Recording Secretary, H. II. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary,
John Gape; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. Tho Children’s
WEEKLY .
Lyceum meets al 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor;
Mrs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di AT NO. 158 ..WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
rector; D. F. Tnnner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
WILLIAM WHITE & 00„ Proprietors.
dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secre
tary.
,
.
WILLIAM WHITE,
LUTHER COLBY.
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
• LuirnaaColbt...........
....................... Edito»,
Sunday afternoon and evening, in Lincoln Hall.
Lewis B. Wtusott.......
....... .Assistant.
Williamsburoh.N. Y.~Tho Spiritual and Progressiva Asso
AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OP ABLE WRITERS.
ciation hold meetings and provide first-class speakers on each
Thursday .evening, at tho Masonic Temple. Admission 10
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class' eight-page Kamicents. H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
.
Washington. .D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive lv Newspaper, containing fobtt columns or istbbbbtuio
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In their (now) Harmonial asd instructive beadiso, classed as follows:
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween 6th and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7} p. H. LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally translaChildren’s Progressiva Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
tlons from French and German authors.
.
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland,
Guardian of Groups; Mrs B. F Clark, Assistant Guardian) REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUREStheir own cooking: those not so desiring, can obtainn plenti meets at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President.
By able Tranco and Normal Speakers.
ful supply of r<*lreshments on the ground nt B «ton prices,
Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, PhD“’s will be provided nt a small cost-not over 81 00 for the b rlcnds of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. u.
a»<l nino tentlis of tlietn arising front the wrotch- Ten
sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
entire six days, The exercises will consist of speaking by
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested in spiritual
ed state of matrimony as tho laws now aro, and some of the best talent nt command—Prof.,William Denton,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
H. W; Tonhev, Dr. II. B. Slorcr, A. F. Carpenter, I. P. nnd meetings to forward us a correct list of officers and other
which arise almost entirely from the inequality J.
General Interest, the Spiritual 1’lillosophy, Its Phenomena,
N.S Greenleaf.' Mrs. Townsend lloadlcy.nnd others being
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices or
.„„.„u™.. i„.__ „...i n.„
„„.v
those wishing other amusements will find them in matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by Individual as
* '’forced.by our marriage laws, and tlm social and expected;
Now Publications, etc. Westbbm Editorial Cobbeabundance—the hike, swings, «to., together with dancing, sistance that wo can hope- to make our announcements re
Bl'ONDBKCE, by WABBEX ClIABE.
religions wrongs thereby perpetrated on woman, furnlshltK n multiplicity of advantages for passing the time liable.]
.
:
.
,
•
■
during the week days. A tent suitable for seating
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
Ono of the best signs of success in tho great re pleasantly
some WO persons will ho pitched at the new speakers’ stand,
Messages from tho departed to their friends In earth-life,
forln is tilat the most wicked, corrupt, and even so that slruld bad weather be experienced it need cause no
given through tho mediumship of Mrs, J. H. CoNAifT,
JUST PUBLISHED,
dBeomfort tn theamllenee
•
f
I proving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
''centions men are tlm opponents, and forever
Public speakers may obtain free tickets nnd also make ari Super-Mundane Worlds.
tanuements lor entertainment free of expense, by implying
I ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
scandalizing and abusing its advocates, and try- to the Committee. The Conrmi'tec are lliankfitl to .th* pub
talented writers In the world.
.
itig to screen and hide themselves and tlieir cor- lic for past favors in tlie series of picnic gatherings carried on
them nt til’s piuco, and will’sparo no effort to make the
All which features render this journal a popular Family
rHptlon, by throwing tlrnir slurs, insinuations, and by
present iimlcrtrtkhig a success.
•
'
Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious 8cl* 1
Durlngthc weok days. Excursion Trains will leave Fitch«
OF -THE
entifleReligion.
•
, •'
?
bur«? Depot at'8:45 a. m . making stops at Charlestown, Homof woman, while they claim virtue, superiority ervllle. Cambridge nnd Walthnm. Other Traltif will leave nt
and purity for themselves, and charity for woman,'|]i,7;
(1.'Ji1l;i'}';;-“l',,.A1,Exe,,rs,onl’ls
coneor.1 will take
TEEMS OF BUBB0RIPTI0N, HT ADVANCE i .
>
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oftliosowho.se intellectual processes are tangled :
by their moral obliquities. But solid, Holier, sen- !
slide men nnd women, whoso fathers iinil inothers J
wore of healthy stock, and who have inherited a !
right to large well-balanced brains, ‘ looking be- !
fore and after,’have no proper place in that as
semblage.”
'•
:
"Addled minds" is something new to ns, but ,
wo suppose this is a specimen of it.
:
With the other long article of Prof. Phelps we !
have no controversy, since he admits enough of I
the inteliigent phenomena to establish the fact of !
intercourse with an unseen intelligence, and then ’

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

?>',» “

but would keep tier ennlaved.

I Single Tickets from Boston, Charl»stown,Somerville,Cam’
■
i hrhlgd, and return, 90 cents; Children, 50 cents; from
-~........ . ...... , Wnitliant. SO cents: children, 50 cents; from Fitchburg,
'
Leominster, Mason, and Townsend. 81.00; Shlney,90cents;
THE' MORMONS.
Groton and Littleton. 65 cents; Marlboro’ and Hudson, 85
cents: Acton. GO cents. Tickets (or sale at the depots. •
•
On SuNbAY.nn extra train, via. main road, will leave Fitch
. Wo clip the following sensible ramarks from an
burg Depot. Boston, nt 9 a. m. : regular train'1 r m , Water
editorial lender in the Jfornidn Tribune, which town Branch. Tickets from Boston nnd return, for Bunday,
‘Jfith, $1.05. Lenve Worcester G a. m., stopping nt all Way
surely savors of good sound, sense, and shows as Aug.
Stations. Tickets to Worcester nnd return, 81.65. Fitch'
little of fanaticism and gross superstition ns the burg. 6:30 A. M.. Mopping nt nil Way Station?. Mason Vil
,
. ,
_ .
.
„ . .
. lage. 6 a. »..stopping at nil Way Stations. Marlboro* 8 a. m.,
»’erti nYticles of the popular Orthodox papers of stopnlnc nt'Vny Station».
Returning. (Sunday) leave enmn'•ground for Worcester,
lll*> co"n,r-v0
°"
«>elr papers, Fitchburg.
Mnson Village and nil Wav stations, nt 4 i». m. ;
even more good sense and reason than wo find in for Marlboro’ nnd all Way Stations n’.4 :30 r. m.; for Boston,
5 I’.M.
. .
■ .
the papers of our Advent brethren, or even other • Packages of tickets good for six round trips 84,00.
Lu. a. II. Richardson,) . Committee of
zealous journals that try to stir up a Christian
Jambs 8. Donor.
f Arrangements.

.

.

,

HARP

SPIRITUAL

.

brings in Ids omnipotent devil, with alluring ।
smiles nmVjnoro than Christian love nnd good- :
ness to deceive, if possible, "even tlio elect.” We
I spirit of persecution against them and involve the
give him a pass. Any man in this enlightened ।
ago who wears the title of Professor, and can no.- :' government in a war of extermination against this
! weaker sect of Christians. While wo are no Chris
count for phenomena and intelligence nnd good-'
ness with a devil, may be entitled,to n Professor tian, and never likely to bo, we are ever ready to
ship of Demonology, but is utterly unfit to tench defend any and every Christian sect and indi
vidual against till forms of persecution. Let error
or preach td any .intelligent audience or to write
for any newspaper. If he does not know that run, and send truth after it, is our motto. Comtho whole enlightened world has discarded his l pare and contrast truth and error in open and fair
devil, it |s time ho did, and ha nd doubt soon will, , controversy, and the result is a victory for trulli
when lie attempts to palm ofi' Ids. devilistn to ac : in every case; and under the trial, not only Mor
count for. the most sublime and beautiful phe ! monism, but every form of sectarian Christianity
nomena the world has. ever witnessed, and in i will fail and fall:
volving all that is worth knowing or believing of i “This is nn ngo.of reform, nn era of progress.
,-A
....
. ■
. . „ ”
Throughout the world there is n general breaking
the future life of mortals, .loot' man* wo are | loose from the old-moorings of superstition. Slen
sorry he should thus expose his ignoranef, but it . everywhere are finding their creeds toonarrow
is his own dough to bake.
.
I nnd their churches too lifeless. Humanity has
, . .___ ._____ .
> outgrown Its priests and teachers—whether self
.
. '. .. .____________________________ ' appointed or claiming to have a divine commisX\. B, in the LiUVCrMh.d, says:
■
i Rsion
inn:; and from the stinnv
sunny slnnes
slopes nf
of tho
the Pnriflr.
Pacific tn
to
" Will it not bo seen and acknowledged when I the fugged shores of the Atlantic, from the centers
the Mediator shall have finished the work given of European intelligence and Christianity to the
him to do, and delivered up the Kingdom to his reniotestconfinesof Asiatic darkness and idolatry,
Father, that no circumstance that ever irantpireiV the aspirations of millions of souls are ascending to
since the stars sang together, and the sons ot God hcaveti, craving that spiritual food and light and
shonted for joy, will result in evil under the gov love which earth-born systems and creeds cannot
ernment of an omnipotent, wise and holy God? give them, but which tho heavens are waiting to
Every attribute of Jehovah was, and forever will pour into the souls of earth's benighted children,
be, an obstacle to such a result. Ndrcan any one and which human conceit and human enactments
now reasonably suppose that He will permit-such cannot much longer exclude: from these lower
a thing to be for the purpose of preventing a great spheres. The providences of God are everywhere
er good than there would have been had no prln- working for the physical and spiritual elevation
cipie existed called evil. Would not such a sup of the race, and the important events transpiring
position border on impiety? Sin, and all those in Utah are simply the local outgrowths of a
physical calamities and instrumentalities which mighty and widespread leaven of spiritual power
for infinitely wise purposes produce temporary which is urging humanity onward and upward
injury, disturbance and disorganization, must throughout the entire world. It is not, however,
have a name to distinguish the same from their the less important on this account. Neither are

PRICE 81.00, POSTAGE 1« CENTS,
This line collection of

VOCA.JL MUSIC
FOB THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,

. Second Annual Convention, .
The Maryland State Association of Spiritualists will hold Is especially adapted for use nt
their.Second Annual Convention at Correspondent Hall, cor
ner pl Baltimore Greet nnd Post nfilce avenue, Baltimore.
Md., on Sunday, Aug. 14th, nt 10o'clock a. Ji. Friends rtf tho
cause throughout this State and the adjoining States nnd Dis-'
trlct nre cordially invited to meet with us In council, hoping
to devise ways nnd means whercbv our enu’c mny become
more extended throughout our State by sending speakers tovarious localitle? In this and adjoining Slates* to aid our
friends to organize Associations through which this great
truth mny be given to the people. It U desirable to have a
representative nt least from each town nnd cotintv In this
State in person, or by leticrnddtcsscd to our Secretary, giving
Information in regard to our cause, and what mav bndcsuablo
tn aivnnce the same In their locality. It would bo a great
source of pknsure to have some of our good speakers present.
Should there he any passing through our city or In the ndEDITED BY
Joining States who would line to t«ko.n part in these exer
cises. sve will eMend to them a cordial Invitation, and trust
that this will meet with the heaity concurrence of all liberal
. •>. JI. PEEItLES nnd J. O. BARRETT.
minded people of this state nnd viclnitv
LEvr Weaver. ZVcjiMoiL 22} S.t. Charles street.
K. II. BAILEY, Musical £<11 tor. "
>5 n.liam .Leonard, Secretary. 67 No. Charles street,
.

GROVE MEETINGS,
PICNICS,

ETC., ETG

Tills work. In superior binding, contains one hundred
- Grove Meeting at Hobart, Ind, •
.
ana mnr pages. Sent to. any address by mall on receipt of
Another Spiritual Grove Meeting is to bn held at Hobart
Ind., commencing at 4 o’blotek p.m.. Aug 26th, nnd continu
ing nver Sundnv, tho ?Mthi airs. Horton n*.d oilier good . For aiile nt the KANN’mt OF LIGHT BOOKspeakers fro-n abroad are expected; besides, the Hull Bro
ther'« will be on hand, eunptr paratux. All workers nrc In SXOBE* 14>8 Wnshlngton streetf Boston | nlio
vited. The few Splritiinllsts will do their best to make the by our New York ARents, the AMERICAN
stay pleasant for Qhjbc from »distance. Come one I conicnll!
NEWS COMPANY, llf> NnwHnn street,
,
.
. Mobes Hull.

Eibernl Convention at Vineland, N, »T.
The Spirliuallsls and friends of progress will hold n free
Convention nt Vineland. N. J., on the 6th and 7th of August
•beg'nnlng nt one o'clock on tifihtrdny the fith. and hotdinJ
over bundny following; Moses Hull, Mrs. Mnymini and other
noted speakers will be present. On the «th following will'
occur the Annlvernary or the Settlement, which will benronerly observed by the citizens generally.
.
* *
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.$3,00
, 1,00

Por Year,.,.,
SlxMonths

.
There will bene deviation from the aboveprices.
In remitting by mall, a Tost Ofllce Order or Draft on Boston
or New York payable to tho order of William White Js Co.
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft
bo lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the tin»<
paid for.
.
Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subBcriptloo *
20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Post-Office Address.—It is useless for subscribers F
write, unless they give their Post-Office Address undnameC
•
.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of the
Town, County and State to which It has been sent.
. & Specimen copiei lentfreb.
. ________
...
Subscribers arc Informed that twenty-six number» ol tne
Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes a
5 'advbbtisbkbnts inserted at twenty cent» per line for the
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
B3T" All communications Intended torpunncation. or m any
way connected with tho Editorial Department.should be mdressed tothuEbiTOB. Letters to tne Editor, not Intend»“
for publication .should bo marked " private" on tho envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
•• BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"

•William White <fe Co.
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NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court »««•
Boston.
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C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avonue, Now York.
_
' HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth atroet, Brooklyn, E. D., N. »•
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street. Corning, N. Y. . ■
WARREN CHASE & CO , 601 North Sth st., St. Louis. M°?
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 21, Popo Block, 137 Maai
son street, Chicago, ill.
.
.. , .
W. B. ZIEBER. 10« South Third street, Phlladolpma, i»EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth,
dC^!ID.,ROBINSON,20 Exchangestrcot.Portland.Mo.
DAVIS BROTHERS, S3 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite tho roi
office), Washington, D. C-
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THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSH
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

CSrovc Mectlnff at West Winfield, N. Y.
■
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
The Sphitunllsts hold their Fourth Annual Grove Mootin',
In Dewey’a Grove, West Winfield, Herkimer Co, N. Y . on
Author of the “ Stun» of tho Time»,“ • Tho Practical pf SntrSunday, Aug. 14tb. Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes fs engaged ns speaker
Ituallim," “ Beer» of tho Agee,” etc., etc.
If the weather is unpleasant the meeting wHl bc held in
FHirt 50 cent»-, noitngo 4 cents. For »ale at the BANNEB
• IVecks s Hall. Bring yonr basket of ntneh. E.F.Bfals
^FTIGHT BOOKSWHtK, 158 Washington slrcet, Boston.

ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
„
T
Mo,
WARREN CHASE <fc CO., 601 North Fifth »USt.Louis,®
HERMAN 8'.OW.319Kearneystreot.8anFranclacn L»!
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Koon. 84, Pope Block. 137M»“
son strcot. Chicago, III.
JL
■. „ „ o-n.w. Hol*
J. BURNS. 15 Southampton Bow. Bloomsbury Square,
born, W. C., London, Eng. _____”,
.
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in their retpeetieepapere, and call attention to M
»hall be entitled to a copy ot the Bahubb or Lionr onere
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with the adoerluement marled-
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